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[Fifth Hvenuè^FiftiethStreet
OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL
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New york

;

Open

September

8.

1880

The School includes Kindergarten,
Preparatory
and Advance departments.
instruction in French aud
will "be given
German,
a
native
teacher residing in the school.
by
A limited number of
boarding pupils will he re-

·κ

vcf

ceived.
For circulars giring terms,
PALS, 148 Spring Street.
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apply
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ASYLUM.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.
CATHOLIC

The 17th year of this professional school for the
training of tea hers, will commence 011 THURSDAY, August 24th. Tuition free. Send tor catalogues to C. O. ROUNDS, Principal.

Elevated R.R.Station.
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Alburgh Springs, Vermont.

WESTON,
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Stevens Plains, Me.

g ;«d

Lasell

EVK KG KEEK
8.ΑΓ»ΐϊΙΛ«.
Steamer Minnehaha, Capt. Knowlton, leaves Custom House wharf *«very evening at 7.15, r turning
at 10.30.
Fare 2Γ> cuts, round trip. Dance Tickets 5 cents a couple.
IT!unie by l*ortlau:l llrfuil.
jylGdtf

full

IT

enjoyment

that heart
friends fr

to see our

can wish.
We should
m Portland and

be

vicinity

(the journey being easily made over the P. &
O. R. R.), promising to do all in our power for their
health and happiness. Send for circulars giving
nere

particulars

of the

water, price

of

board, &c.
KNAPP & CO.,

C.

jy2G eodlm

i'roitrictoi'H,

INSURANCE.
Situated at West Auburn, Maine,

Six hours ride from Boston,
via Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situated on liigh ground some 500 feet above the beauti'ul Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms.
Broad Piazzas 011 all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of lious·,
fine Crooiifit. crrmmrie
RIIHnrH
ley &c. Furniture and Carpets

irable patterns.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

INSURE

YORK,

AGAINST

MARINE

ONLY.

RISKS

iliis Cumpany will take risks at tbeir offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, waking risks binding as
water-borne.

soon as

I-Γαΐΐ

all

Rnnrline Λ1-

new

House lighted by;

o? desas, Electric
and

Bells in every roofr, Post office and ( liarch three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day
the country on account
ing a high rank
of its medical properties.
This house will be kept
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the" delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared
to make this bouse a pleasant home for all who may
come.
A large Stable with a tine Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring tlieir own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of
guests
about the loth of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liber,:1 patronage bestowed 011
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, I hope by strict attention to the wants of
to
retain
a
of
share
the
my guests
same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

throughout

SAMUEL JENKINS.

ASSETS.

Through

$12,437,739.51
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 187»

tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston άί Maine and Eastern Ή. R.,
$3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk 11. K., $2.50,
This saves expense of carriage hire aiad baggage ex-

my22d3m

press.

4© PER CENT.

Long

FLKTCHER

Losses

Paid in

Thirty Days

After Proof.
J. JV

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

febl 7

d 1 mtTT&S 11 ra& wBw

open for Excursions and Parties.
Steamer
Heniietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9.15 a·
111., and 6.15 p. au.
Casco Bay Steamers leave
Custom House Wharf at 10.30 n. 111., and d p. ita.

Arrangements

for Clam Bakes

2G Temple Street.

Insurance

Capital,

$500,000

ASSETS EXCEEDING

Vlilliott Dollars.

One

Vlarinc iiisks
Hnllft, Freight*

anil

Maine.

its

a;

pointments.

Hot

MOUSE ISLAND ASSOCIATION.
dtf
Jy21

PINE

POINT

A. P.

on

FULLER, President.

THOS. H. LORD, Secretary.
New Yorh Office, 65 Wall St.
Herbert

Fuller, Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.

J. S. WIMOWACO.,
my25

HOTEL
Kmbrat

Ag'ts.
d3m

DIRECTORY.

ingtbe leading Hotels at which tbe Paily
PH1Î8S may always be found.

BEACH.

IJEAVITT, Proprietor.

Open for Boarders and Transient
.Guests. Bowling alleys, dance floor,
'swings and good stabling.
I lie house is connected by telephone
\
with Portland and Biddeford.
auôdlm*

on

AUC5UHTA.

.vUGUsTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor
Κ AT IB.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BELFAST.
AMERICAN

HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

ΒΟΙ^ΓΕΒ'!» LTIlIjIiN.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

HOUSE, School

St.—H. D. Parker

& Co

Proprietors.
P. * K.

BRUNNWI€K.
DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto

Proprietor
IVmpie Ntreet. Portlnml, 3Se.
of
the
old
Adams
House.
Formerly part
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without board.
maylihlly

I>Ai\VIJLIjJE junction.
(jLARJv'S DINING H ALL, Grand Trunk Railway

DËXTËlt.
MIS RORArfTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL—W.

G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.
BROWNFlEliD.

riSEETT HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

HEAL

HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro-

bliL^VORTH.
AMERICAN HOt/SE—A. J. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HABP8WELL.
HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop'r

HARPS WELL

HARTLJtNDi
HAIVl'I.ANK UOUSK. J.B. LittleflelJ, Prop.
■ΙΙΚΛιΤΙ.
Mt. CUTLER

HOUSE—Hiram Bantou, Proprietor
Κ303Τ/Γ0Ν.

SNKLL

HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

LE1VI8TON.
De WITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
K(»KltID(2EIVO(:K.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietcr.
NOBTII A1VHOIV.
.SOMERSET HOUSE, brown & Hilton, Proprietors
K'OKTLANE),
AMERICAN MOUSE, Corner oî Middle and India
-ta.—1>. Randall & S>n, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Cornea of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Comer oi Middle and Union
sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perr>
Proprietor.
Co
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Proprietor*
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert II.
Hirnne, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin. Proprietors.
FKAK'N INLAND.

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
F1IIIXIFN.

ELM WOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
iSAYiUOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAI HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
MACJCARAPPA.
Ρ Κ ES Ι'Λ IPSC OT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt,

au2

ALBANY

Proprietor

«KOWHUCÎAtt.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. C. HeeeltoD» proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proitrieto"

LAW

Exchange St.,

Pine,
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale
G. P. MATTOCKS 31
on

marl 8

Sept 3th. 1SSO.
Fur t'ii'ciilitra, Ad(lrc»M
HORACE 3S. SMITH, Dean,
jell
AL BAN V, IV. Y.
FM&Wtsepl
BOSTON NCIIOOii OF OStATORl.

Elocution m all its departments taught by
competent instructors, t1 ull course two years (tlireo huurs
dailv); shorter course of one year for those who
are limited as to time,
For circulnrs apply to
R. It. Raymond, Prin., 1 Somerset St.,

Portland

houses
bargain.
Va Exchange St.
and 2 frame

IUI1U·

w.

00LC0RD,

Ï4ÏI Pearl Street.
Jan 24

BUSINESS CARDS.

DENTIST,
ffllDDLK

Ml'BEKT,

Over H. H. Iflay'N·
•'--'-i-LDT Artificial teeth inserted, front one tooth

ο a

full

set.

Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted jn the host
possible manner and at low priced.
evruer Ft«»k.ant Wt«
Keniiieuee, S 4

AO

VKIIVI

15 Κ ASS AND STRING.

Frank L.

Coiiins, Leader.

Middle Street.

Portland, IVfiaiue·
df>mo

jost & noiiTON,
FRESCO PAIN TERS,
2 i .111 » Let

Sqiiare9 Portland.
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

DR. R. WILDE.

RESIDENCE |> DEEitINO
FOB SAL!
FINE house with commodious stable, corner
A High and Spring streets at "Woodford's"—
3 minutes wajk from Fort. & Koch, and Maine Cen-

tral stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland.
Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit
trees. The whole or part of this property is for sale.
Fine liouselots oil Mechanic St. Apply on premises
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address,
EVERETT SMITH,
105 State St.. Portland, Me.
jyl5dlm

For Sale.
pleasantly situated. 3V2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on the old Yarmouth road mar
Graves Hill, It contains 05 acres.
fia good two-story house of 10
rooms, Hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
A Farm

stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400

Congress Street.

mar8eodtf

wiil

lake no more new

patients

in f'orllaml till the first of Scplcuil>er next.

ΟI FFEÏ

193

LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St,

opp.

Fine

Falmouth Hotel

A «HOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IKYING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

BOOTS

ΑΛΟ SHOES. Λ Lnrw Ajournent of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CART LAN IX 210 Middle St

Manufacturer aud Importer
Cigars, wholesale and retail.
PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

J of H
(lICcÂliS.
ERNESTO

avana

£-.

"t

BEIÎIiV,

Card and

Book,

3*

NO.

CO., 230 Middle Street.
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 3 3 Preble St, op. Preble House.

l*liFi^

job Printer,

oœrniïT^&Ί)κϊΪΜί>
ConnNclior^at-Lnw,
C KNTF.U NI-iYL BLOCK,

93 232tcïiaiigo
D3SÛMMONT».

H.

.IG8IAH H.

no25

iâfct..

DRUKMOSD, JR,
dtf

MANUFACTURER.
J Baker of Bread,
CCRACKER
Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.

W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.

C1ROCKERYWM. E. THOMES,

468 Congress St., under Music Hall

Cloaking & Tiimniings,
CLOAKS,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN

BROS., 534 Congress St
BY GOODS. Silk». Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens. Linens &c. MILLET.
CliAMBERLIN & UTTLE, 227 Middle
GO(»9S, Silk», Satins, Velvets
oloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS.. Congress, cor Elm St

DRV

goods!
Black Silks

a

Specialty.

HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F'ee
S"\BESS & Cloak Ti'imuiiugH, traces,
JL* Kid Gloves, llamburga. Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. 1. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress
GOODS, Toy», Games, Birc!
1
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St

Ready Made
FINE Gents'
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN &
Custom aud

COMPANY,

Clothing

Middle St
Fresh, Pickled aud Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG «Si SARGENT, 578 Congress St
229

FISH:

Foreign
Domestic, {Jaud
Νuts ami Children's Toys.
Î1RUIT,
GEO. H. GUSH
486
and

MAN,

Congress St

URN ACES, Ranges aud Stove». Sole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

1

Carpet··, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
Î1URNITURE,
EA ON &
HOOPER,

CO., 123 Exchange St
A Upholstery Goods.
\\ holesale and Retail*
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
A Iter owe ne Fixtures, Lamps Ac.

Î^URNITURE

GAS

Exchange St

Fixluvei»,

ût-roNeue Luuipti AFixtures lie bronzed aiid Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

Wnolesale and Retail.
J. GHENERY & GO., 484 Congress St
BOCEBIE8 & PROVISIONS, Tea*,
t
Coffees, Canned Gloods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & »i. 1>. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

CMS, Revolvers, Fisning Tackle, Skates,
Agent for Du Font's Powder Mills.
G, L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
Cutlery, Tool*.
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square
ATS A FURS. Special Fiae, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Caps, Uiove». Ladies' Fart,
Umbrellas. Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square

^

G

HAKDWABE,

A D V7 Ε UT ISEM Ε Ν TS

Watches, Chroaoinetcr»,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER &
54

Exchange
Walcke», Diamonds,

it must be sold
filiate situated on oak St.,
iug. Hie. Mr. Wilkins having lately lost his wife, and his children residiug out
of the State, oilers this property at a great
bargain
on easy terms of payment.
J. he house consists of
fourteen rooms ν ry conveniently arranged for one
or two fami ies. with stable and
carriage house connected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thousand feet all fenced in and mostly in crops and the
very best of land. All in first rate order and in first
class location. Sold cheap if applied for soon, as the
owner wishes to get away on other business.
For
full particulars apply on the premises, or of L. TAYLOR, Esq., Iso. 385 congress st., Portland.
jyl3
dtf
as

Wilmot Street

sale at a bargain.
Contains 10 rooms, gas,
and furnace. Former price
$2,890;
now ο tiered for
$1,800—one-third cash, tbe balance
to suit the purchaser,
WM. H. JKRKIS.

FORSebago

au4 d3w*

St

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELBV,
CARTER
521

BROS.,

JE

Motice,
Ο person shall in any way fasten any liorse or
11 other animal to any of said trees, or allow
any animal owned by him or under his control, to
stand so near to the
same
that
they may be
gnawed, or otherwise injured b\ any horse or other
animal so fattened fis permitted t stand. Any person violating any of the provisions of this
section,
shall be liable to
of not less than five, nor
more than fifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.

IV]

penalty

CITY FORESTER.

ap2()dtf

CITY or PORTLAND.

PORTLAND"

STREET.
NOTICE

given, that Portland Street, between State
hereby
Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel during
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland
Street.
JoliN W. DEERING,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers
Is
and

jel2

Congress, cor. Casco St
«VELBV. Watche». Clocks, Silvei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Riepairing.
SWETT & SWJFT. 513 Congress
Clocks

Watclie*.
Silve.
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods. &o.
J. A. MERRILL &
239 Middle St

Watches, Clock», Ac,
Silverware Manu? re, Gold and Silver Platere.
JEWELRY,
AT WOOD 6i
509

WENTWORTH,
Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and

Silverware.
JEWELRY
CHAS. H.
ID

to b8

distinct bids for the Masonry,

M

MKa

ILL1NERY.
MRS. E. R. FOWI/F

M

No. 4 Elm St

IIJilNERY & RËÂL LACES.
S. A.

FLOOD,

M

Velvets, Flowers and ltenl Laces.
MUS. J. DKYDEN, Cor. Congress and CascoSte

CJM1C, IIIumîc BookM, Sti'iage, Itlunical
Instruments and .Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBK1DGE, 156 Exchange St

M1
M

USICÎ & 1V1USIC HOOKS, Piano*,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St
Interior Decora&c.

HANGING»,
ΡΛΡΕΒ
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods,
Block

committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
Portland, August 7th, 1880.
au7d2t

ÔKC»ANS, C'hickering Sons'.
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameroa's. BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange

AND

HEALING

G. M. BUS WORTH No. 4 Free St.

PIANO»

&

&

The Best Instruments and Lowest I'rices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

yALUABLE DISCOVERY.

TrtVEB»

S'

eUv,irrmcu Go.'e Goods.

^\°2' jixcliauge St

SALVE.

PRICE 25 & GO CENTS PER BOX.
The Drawing and Healing *nhf

Cures Carbuncles,
Felons, Abscesses,
the aid of a knife.
ami Healing rtalve
Cures Cuts, Burns and all flesh
wounds.
The
and Healing Naive
Cures Erysipelas and
Rbgwonns.
The
and Healing Salve
Cures Piles and Poisoned Flesh.
The Healing and
Drawing Salve
Cures Corns, Inflamed

The

witkout

Drawing
Drawing
Drawing

Frost-bites.
The Healing and

Joints. Chilblains and

Drawing Salve

highlyrecommended by all who have used it.
The Healing and Drawing Salve
can be obtained from all
Druggists. Ask your
druggist for a pamphlet.
MRS JULYE MYERS,
is

--

Proprietress.

287 Sliawmut Avenue. Boston, Maes.
Wholesale agents for Me., W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO.
ano

WILL SPEAK

st

1 «ΙΚΤΠΚΟΡ FUKiVAClE»,
5· Wiuthrop Ranges, Winthrop Tarlors, &c.
AN PHEW MULNIX, 109 Centre St

Τ

AILOR. AI way» ou hand the. beil
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KCHIL1NQ, 89 Exchange St

TAIIiOK.

Latest

Importations.
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
A full line of

WILL

i'oHuty noiuiunllottN.

hand.
Goods always
ΊΙΑΙΓΟΒ·
C. H. CHKSLEY,
on

261V3 Middle St

Wood an<l

metallic

ITNUKBTAKMI».
Caskets, Coihns, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. *. K1CH & SON. 133

Exchange

U

St

IMUEBTAKEK^. CuKketM, t'oflin»,
Kol»es. and every re îuieite for funerals.
Mc&JENNA &lH>U(Jii£R 424 Uongree· St

SPEAK

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

AT

DENMARK, Thursday Evening. Aug. 12.
FRYEBURG, Friday Evening, Aug. 13.
HON. Α. Α. 8ΤΒΟΓΤ
WILL SVEAK

AT

FRYEBURG, Friday Evening, Aug. 13.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Senators—Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport.
Albert F. Nutting, Otisfield.
Tobias Lord, Jr., Standish.
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Westbrook.
Sheriff"— Benjamin True, Pownal.
Commissioner—David P. Chaplin, Bridgton.

HON. A. H. WALKER
WILL SPEAK

AT

DENMARK, Thursday Evening, Aug.

12.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton.
Commissioner- Isaac Chick, Madrid.
Sheriff— Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmingtou.

Whatever may be thought of the politicampaign elsewhere, every lorer of
good government and common honesty
should hope for the defeat of the unholy
political combination in Maine which
brought disgrace upon that reputable State
last year. We have heard prominent Democrats exprefN lhe same
sentiment, their
disguMt for ihc folly of the Garcelon crowd
overcoming all party feeling. If the people of Maine do not rise up and rebuke the
political cut-throats whose infamous record caused every son of Maine to blush we
suall lose our faith in nntural law.—Boston
Hekald (Ind.) Aug. 7.
cal

OXFORD COUNNY.

Senators—Α. II. Walker, Lovell.
George D. Bisbee, Buckfield.
Commissioner—Waldo PettengilL Rumford.
Treasurer--George H. Watkius, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. ! 'avis, Paris.
Sheriff'—William Douglas, Waterford.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Senators—Thomas II. Wentworth, Bradford,
John L. Cutler, Bangor.
Samuel Libbey, Orono.
James W. Rogers, Stetson.
of
ProbateJudge
Jasper Hutchings, Brewer.
•

Treasurer—Horace J.Jiickerson, Hangor.
OUCHU —ucwgc

l>

U

llltucy.

r>(illgur.

Commissioner—ïliomas J. Peakes, Charleston.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Senators-0. S. Haskell, Pittsfield.
Chandler

Baker, Bingham.

The Argus and the Count C)4fe.
The only defense the Argus can make of
the count-out is to condemn the Hale
report

Commissioner—Omer Clark, Carratunk.
Treasurer—G. S. Webb, Skowhegan.
Judge of Probate—Turner Bus well, Solou.
Register of Probate—M. T. Emery, Skowbegan.
Clerk of Courts—L. II. Webb, Skowliegan.
WALDO

as

Senators—Alfred E. Niekerson, Swanville.
James K. Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox.
Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty.
Att orney—George E. Johnson, Belfast.

Judge of Probate— Pbilo Ilersey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—Β. P. Field, Belfast.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke.
Veranus C. Coffin, Harrington.
Commissioner- J. B. Nutt, Perry.
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent., Machias.
Judge of Probate—James A. M illiken, Cherry field.
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Machias.
Clerk of Courts—P. H. Longfellow Machias.
Sheriff—Henry Balkam, Calais.
COUNTY.
H. Wakefield, South Berwick.
Jason VV. Beatty, Saco.
Charles F. Sanborn, Parsonsfield.
Commissioner—William H. Dee ring, Saco.
Treasurer—Châties E. Weld, Buxton.
Judge of Probate—Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, North
YORK

Berwick.

Register of Probate—Moses A. Safford, Kittery.
Sheriff- Zopher R. Folsom, Biddeford.

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, the
Publishof the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and
ers

postage.

THE SAKE STATE PRESS
Weekly, will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 10th, containing a report of the Maine Election.
Siugle Copie*,
£0

'iO cent».

or more to our

15 et*. each*

addreNûi,

THE

DAILY

PRESS !

Will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after receipt of order in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns
from Maine Election;

75 et».
Singlv Copie», by mail,
ΙΟ or more copie» to one adtlrf,*», 50c each.
Postage will in all
lishers.

cases

The Press will contain
and information

be.sides^

be

prepaid by

the Pub-

complete political news
the customary general

Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do i.o more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. .Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING
PORTLAND,

untrustworthy

and to

charge the forgeries of returns upon
Republicans. The Hale
report is simply the sworn record taken by
the stenographers of t'ae evidence
given before the Committee by witnesses of all
shades of political belief, and the conclu-

COUNTY.

CO.,

Dl£.

sions which the committee drew from that
evidence. iWhy doasn't the Argus give the

testimony and impeach it if possible? It cannot dispose of the Hale report with a sneer,
y The charge of the forgeries upon the Republicans is simply ridiculous. It is asking
us to believe that
they altered the returns to
count themselves

out.

In the Hebron re-

turn, for example, the middle initial C has
been changed to a G, as the fac simile published by the Pkess the other day
shows,
and the Tabulators counted it for Henry G.
Walker. When it came into the hands of| the
Council it was a C, as the Hon. E. C. Farrington's testimony proves. So the change
must have been made while the Council h^d
the return, or else they counted falsely.'
The Argus may impale itself upon whichhorn of this dilemma it chooses.
Let the Argus take the Gouldsboro return
and the Bragdon signature of which we
give a fac simile to-day. The Ρ in that
name has been
changed to a B. That change
was made after the return reached the
State House. The town clerk testifies that
the initial was Ρ when the
paper was forwarded. In the tabulations of the Council
it was first entered as P. It was after»ards
changed by the Council to B, thus counting
out a Republican and
counting in a Fusionlet. What has the Argus to say to that?
Does it believe the Republicans entered inever

to a
own

conspiracy

to

count,

out one of their

men?

The Argus cannot avoid the question
by
indulging in vague charges that are unprovable or by ignoring sworn evidence. Let it
meet and answer, if it can, the
charges preferred dgainst -lie Tabulators by the Hale
^ummuiee.
Let it give tlie testimony in
the cases, and disprove that. It can begin

with the Hebron and the
mldsboro forgeries. We invite it to publish the testimony in these cases and the fac similes of
the forged names. For that purpose we will
cheerfully place our cuts of those naves at
its

disposal.
The Hebron Return.

Fir it District

Republican

Convention.

Republicans of the several cities and towns
Congressional District of Maine are
nvited to send delegates to a District Convention to
be held in City Ilall, Saco, 011 Tuesday the 10th
day of August, at 2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Representative to the
47fch Congress. Also to nominate a candidate for
The

of the First

President and Vice President ; also to
select a District Committee.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegate, and one additional for every sixty votes cast
for Selden Connor at the Gubernatorial election of
1878. A majority fraction of thirty-five votes wil
be entitled to an additional delegate. The Chairmen of the several cities and towns are requested to
forward the names of their delegates as soon as
chosen to the Secretary of the. District Committee.
The apportionment of delegates to the several
cities and towns in the District is as follows :
Acton.

Alfred,

Berwick,
Biddeford,

Buxton,

Coiniah,
Dayton,
Eliot,
Hollis,
Kennebunk,

Kennebunkport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,

Limington,

Lyman,
Newiield,
North Berwick,
Parsonstield,
Saco,

Sanford,

Shapleigh,
South Berwick,

Waterborough
Wells,
York,

3
3
4
10
5
3
2
4
3
5
4
8
4

Baldwin,
Bridgton,

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,

Freeport,
Gorbam,
Gray,

Harpswell,

Harrison,
^ Naples.

4 New Gloucester,
3 North Yarmouth,
3 Otistield.
3
3 Pownal,

Portland,

\3 Raymond,

3 Scarborough,
8 Sebago,
4 Standish,
4 West brook,
f> Windham,
6 Yarmouth,

4
7
8

5
'3
3
8
3
β
7
4
3
3
2
4
3
3
49
3
2
3
2
5
6
6
4

The District Committee will be in session in the
room of City Hall at 1 o'clock on the day
of the convention for tbc reception of credentials.
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth, Chairman.
J. W. BE ATT Y, Saco, Secretary.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland,
•I. F. BRACKËTT. Limington,
Β. T. CHASE, Bridgton,

SYLVESTER BARTLETT, Eliot,
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebauou.

sume to be an exponent of true
Republicanism. His political course, to say the
best of it, has been so uneven as to give fair

ground for the general impression that he is
operating in the interest of the Democrats
full symDemocratic leaders. It is

and is in constant conference and

pathy with

the

nication with Η. M. Plaisted, and other Fusionists and he has stated to at least one
person that he should do all he could for
Plaisted's election. Would it not be more
honest and manly for Mr. Chase to openly
avow the cause he is
supporting, rather
than seek under pretence of being a Republican to lead astray some who may not realize his ulterior purpose?
Henry Wattebsox, of the Louisville
Courier-Journal, seut a letter regretting his
inability to attend the New York Democratic ratification meeting in which he said
of General Garfield:

"I know him well and

declare, with Judge Black, never did so
good a man make so bad a politician. In
saying this I give emphasis and force to the
real objection which ought to be urged
against his election; because, in spite of his
can

CACCUCIiUCS

uiailjr

ing

UL

UJiarilCLUr,

regard of those

(JUlUJUitUU-

him, he is
of all men best suited to continue the baneful influence of his party, and to carry forward the wicked designs of its leaders."
The "baneful influence" of the party General Garfield represents saved the nation
from disruption by putting down the Democratic rebellion ; it has reduced the debt of
$2,760,431,571.43 which that rebellion left
the country burdened with in J8GÔ, to
§1,919,320,747.75 in 18S0, and the interest
the

who know

charge of $150,977,079.87
033,981 ; it has brought

per annum to $79,the credit of the

United States up from way below par,
where the Democrats had forced it in 1801,
to the first rank in the world's money mar-

Republican representatives

by

a

were counted o»j
a law of the State.
other cases, it is shown that
were count* «3
error in the returns, in thy

plain violation of

Not to mention
dye Republican ropresontatire;;
because of an
middle initial of the names, when * law of the
State enacted in W7G-7 to prevent such a result, provides for the correction of *uch errors
by copies of the record»—which law the governor and council refused to
obey.
Yet the Argus, in the face of all these fact*,
defends these outrageous proceedings on the
ground that the Republicans have done precisely the same.
We have before us the official repoit of the
Governor and Council, giving the reasons for
counting-out thirty-six Reoublicaus as sollows:
1. We rejected the returns of Stonehaiu, Jay.
Lisbon, Webster, Farmington and Searsport, ami
counted out live Republican Representative» and
one Senator, because it
appeared bv ex parte afli'tavita tint they were cot signed and sealed In
open
town meeting.
out

2.

We

rejected

The Portland Press assumes its readers to
be a very idiotic set if it supposes that they
will be led to impute to Gov. Garcelon or his
Council any wrongdoing by its parade of
the fac simile showing the alteration in the
Hebron return. The fac simile shows, what
no one doubts, that an
alteration was made,
but it does not, and cannot show conclusively
who made it. It does, however, throw somo
little light on the question, as a careful examination indicates a strong probability that the
writer intended the altered letter for a G, as it
was tabulated by the Governor and Council, although by careless penmanship it was not fully completed and was left 6o that on a casual
examination it appeared to be C.—Kockland

Opinion.

The above paragraph is cunningly contrived to give the impression that that altered C in the name of Henry C. Walker in
the Hebron return is something like the well
known puzzle pictures in which two objects
are visible, but which are so
arranged that
one is made to conceal the other so that it
requires long inspection to see both. This
is an ingenious way of explaining the case
and so

long as the readers of the Opinion
kept from seej»g the fac simile of the
return they may accept it as satisfactory.
To those who have seen that/ac simile such
an explanation is absurd.
It is the height
of folly to contend that the Hon. E. C. Farrington could have examined that middle
are

iuitial in Mr. Walker* s name wlien it was
in the same condition as it is now and
pronounced it unqualifiedly a C, and it is
equally silly to contend that the Council could examine it and not see that the line which
converted the C into a G had been added after
the first intention of the writer was executed.
We challenge the Opinion to let its readers see the/ac· stmile and then contend that
any man with ordinary eyesight, even after
the most casual glance, could unqualifiedly
pronounce the middle iuitial letter a C. If
the Opinion accepts this challenge we will
furnish it with the cut.

New York Tribune: The Republicans
of Maine are confident of victory in Septem-

ber,

with most excellent reason. It would
be a disgrace upon the good name of the
State if, after the infamous Garcelon conspiracy of last year, the people were to vote
in favor of the combination which not
only
originated ;liat conspiracy, but which sustains aud defends it to this day. Many people have feared that the combined Greenback aud Democratic vote would be larger
than the Republican vote, but they should
remember that wherever such a union has
been made heretofore defeat for the combination has invariably followed. It will follow
in Maine this year, and thus end the last of
these fusions for spoils without
regard to

principles.
Another
ald.
the

malignantly

A

fiendish Republireported by the Camden Hergoes about Camden town, says

is

outrage

can

man

Herald, who "marks every

name

in

When he

knows the politics of a man he he puts it down, but when
he don't he finds out the best
way he can»
even if he has to ask.
Soon after he has
asked a m an his politics he goes off a lod or
two, pulls out his notebook and makes his
entry." The Herald indignantly adds, "i^
is meau business for a man to be
engaged in,
some, manner.

and it is a matter of great surprise that men
who profess to preach the Gospil should uphold it." It is indeed fearful, and the

peo-

ple
in

of Maine are slaves if

luui

uiiijui

rtitu

they

do

uvenuruw me

not rise

lyraiiiiy OX

the man with the note-book.
—The worthlessness of Alaska ie
pretty clearly
shown by a letter from Mr. Walker Blaine, sou of
Senator Blaine, published in the New York Tribune.—Journal.

And as the Boston Post points out, (or this
of ice and decayed walrus bones your par-

mass

ty saddled on to the people of this country over
•S7,000,®00 expenses.—Lewiston Gazette.
The general impression is that Alaska
was bought during Johnson's administration.
Tiie Lewiston Gazette thinks the deser
tions from the

Republican party are assumproportions of an exodus. An exodus which embrace* Forney, Jerome, and a
dozen followers is an imposing affair. One
thing is «ure: Those taking part in it will
not see the promised" land for many a year.
ing

the

SrJtlWti field Republican: The differbetween the situation 110* and in 1876
is this: Then the Democrats were sure of
Indiana, and hoped to carry Ohio; now the

the New Sharou and

Hersey

re-

iCepubii<

u

turns, and counted out two Republican Representatives, because it appeared by vx /parte affidavit· tliat
the returns were not signed by each of ttmlwl
men in his own hand, but by oae person fur al).
3. We rejected the Lebanon return, and count rd
out one Republican Repiesentative, because the return was not attested by the clerk.
4. By errors in the middle initial of the name? ol
Reptiblfcan candidates in the returns of Somervil e,
Nobleboro, Exeter, GouldsbOro, Sherman. Danforth
and

Robbiuston, we
Representatives and

couuted out
Senator.

Uve

one

We

rejected the voto of Fairfield and counted
out a Republican Representative because ther« w- re
two disagreeing returns, both
to have
been signed and sealed in open purporting
town meeting.
o.

G. We rejected the Skowhegan
return
and
counted out a Republican Representative, because
an affidavit accompanied it
that the namee
on the Republican votes vere
printed in two columns, which we adjudged to be the distinguishing
marks
by statute.

stating

prohibited

counted out a Republican Representative and '* -euator, because one of Iho thr<i<" signing selectmen wui
an alien.
H. We rejoeted the Portland return and counted
out tive Republican Representative* and three >tuators, because a small number of ν ο tea not aDct ii]
tbe result, were returned us "scattering."
'J. We rejected the Saco, Lewiaton, Uatb aud
Rockland returns, and counted out seven Republi
can Representatives and two Republican
Senator*,
because tbe returns were slgntd by less than a majority (but by a majority of a quorum of alderuwu.
Now wo
the Argus to point out a

challenge

single

where a Democrat wax ever counied
the law now stands, for either of tiie
reasons stated above by the Governor and
Council, except the third. There never w.ti
such a case. The Argun should either make
good its charge or else confess its error. The
fact is, that all but one of the ihirty-six rejected Republicans were counted out in disregard of justice, law, opinions of the court and
uniform precedent.
out,

case

as

[îî. T. Tribune.J I
The Republican Conference.
If any Republican doubtod or feared before,
he cannot doubt or fear now. Tne Conference
of Republican leaders held in this
city yesterday was one of the most emphatic proofs ever
given of the unity and energy of a great party.
It was one of

KEZAR FALLS, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 11.

Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn
George Parolier, Leeds.
Commissioner—A. I). Bailey, Auburn.
Treasurer—Alcande** F. Merrill^ Lewistcm.
Register of Probate—Nathan λ\ Harris, Auburn.

Mu. Λ. J. Chase, referring to the communication from Deeiing in Saturday's
Press, says that he was not α Copperhead
during the war but a war Democrat; that he
voted for Jameson twice and in 13(3-3 did not
vote at all. Furthermore he says he voted
for ΛΓγ. Elwell as representative from Deering. Even in face of these facts it-does not
follow that Mr. Chase is in a position to as-

kets.

GEN. JAMES A. HALL

reception

Seasonable

AT

BATH, Monday Evening, August 9.

Elector of

Congress St
A F.11VCY GOOD»,
Mourning Goods and Sbrouds.
MHS. I. P. tlOHNSON, 459 Congress St
ILMKKKY & FANCY COODS,
437

Carpentry, Painting, Plastering, Granite, Plumbing,
Slating, Galvanized Iron, andSteam Heating Apparatus.
The

of Nevada,

Small ware» aud

OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress
EN'S feXKNISIIlNU GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &e.
At FARN S WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St
KClflANT TAILOR. A Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERN ALL), 237 Middle St

MILL9NKBV

are

—AND—

HON. THOMAS FITCH.

CONGRESS.

TO

AT

HON. JAMES Q. BLAINE

(Lace*,
Κ LadiesGLOVES,
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.

M

street.
There

WILL SPEAK

Second District—WILLI \.M ?. FRYE.
Third /Mrici—STEPHEN I). L1NDSEY.
Fourth District-CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
Fifth District-SETH L. MILLIKEN.

Fiae Kepairiag.
LAMSON, 2Q1 Middle Street

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSAIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES

JIDSON KIL PATRICK.

LIVERMORE FALLS, Monday Evening, August 'J.
MECHANIC FALLS, Tuesday Evening, August 10.

JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IRA H. F03S, of Saco.
Second District-OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—YAyYfVS FLYE.
Fourth District —LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME.

ami

CO.,

dtf

CJBALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
►Ο office of the Mayor, by the Committee on Public Buildings, on MONDAY, August y til, 1S80, at
12.00 o'clock M., for tlie erection and
completion
of a Schoolliouse on Munjoy Hill.
Plans and specifications may be examined at tbe
otiice of Chas. H. Kimball, Architect, 180V2 Middle

G IS IV.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
For Electors at Large.

H

HATS.

AT

ROCKLAND, Thursday, August
AUGUSTA, Friday, August 13.
BELFAST, Saturday, August 14.
BANGOR, Monday, August 10.

goods

J.

Saturday, August 21.

WILL SPEAK

Square

ENTS5 Fine Haiti aud Lndie»·' Far».
Sole Agent tor the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. Ν. PERKY, 245 .Middle St
E:\TS' Faruishiug Good*, Neckwear,
Underwear &e. Fine Shirts to order.
ÇHAULES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St

tlM

AT

GEN. JOHK A. LOC2AN,
of Illinois,

YORK.

Senators—George

CO.,

CITY

NEW

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

Dl'EIIVO,

G1

KTBERT.

ha.λ"ι jjAiNjj.

For Governor,

MONDS, Watches aud Jewelry, ami
DIAManufacturers
of Masonic Good*.
J. A. MERRILL &

Dry

EUGENE HAL.Ε

12.

Middle St

BOOTS

G

«TEPHEN

DRAWING

WANTED,
AN immediately—the
Willi»»»*

on

DONHAM,

A SHOES. Constantly on hand
and Medium Goods at low prices, at

au(id3w

MBS. JULYE MY EES'

For Sale.

August 4,1880.

BOOTH

&

Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
GAS
C LE V ELAN D &
128

1 Natural Magnetic Pitysiciati

ΟF

A SHOES. The 1.argent and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

MARSTON,

ft J

many HIE 15EST LOCATION FOU Â
SEASIDE HOTEL ON' THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for boating, fisliIt is
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
near Old Orchard, Pine l'oint, and ScarBeaches.
borough
This property «ill be sold at a barFor terms
gain, to settle up an estate.
Ac., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtf
jy20

House and Lot

HOYT, FOGG

tlAN'CY

PORTLAND BAND

OHIO

TERMS $8.00 PEK ANNUM. IN ADVANO

notorious that he has been in close commuD.

Aug.
BRIDGTON, Wednesday Evening, August 11.
LOVELL, Thursday Afternoon, August 12.
WATERFuRD, Thursday Evening, August 12.
BRYANT'S POND, Friday Afternoon, August 13.
RUMFOltD CEN TRE, Friday Evening, August 13.
DIXFIELD, Saturday Afternoon, August 14.
CANTON, Saturday Evening, 'August 14.
TURNER, Monday, August 10.
WATER VILLE, Tuesday, August 17.
WINTHROP, Wednesday, August 16.
SKOWHEG AN, Thursday, August 19.
NORTH ANSON, Friday, August 20.

Chester A. Arthur,

Towu Gooilii,
Stationery
BOOKS,
Sabbath School & Theological Books

D
Dr. σ, Ο". C EŒSNET.

GARFIELD,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

A-

/

dtf

OB'

BOOKS

CONFECTIONERY,

J.

PRESIDENT,

JAMES A.

8 Klm St

tlLOTHING.

on

SALE.

XlliP

No.

FOI»

; Blank Rook» &- Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

ai a

THE OLD PROUT'S NECK HOUSE,
Prout's or Libby's Jieck in ScarborThis well known and valuable
ough.
consists of a large two story
property
bouse, ell and large stable, with about
V>

i.»avis,

Boston, Mass.

Me.

on

UVI VU

uïkus sr.

I ILOTHING. Men's Boy»' A* Children's.
V^'
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
^ 1). B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble llous
Me·'*, Youth's A Boy·»'
D. D. PATTEN'S SCHOOL
/
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
For pupils of both sexes, will be continued the coming school year
At GcuIm' Furnishing Goods
CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., LOO Middle St
Begiuuing Sept. 0, 1880,
at No. 09 High St. Pupils from any class in the
Strictly Pnre
/
Grammar Schools who wish to tit for college Have
CIONFECTIONERY,
and Manufr'd Fresh
Daily.
m year by
ALLEN GOW, 566 Congress St
entering tfci* School,
Call or send for Circular.
au3 dtf
Pure Candie»·,
French & American Styles, uifr'd
daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
Instruction in English and ClassKid Gloves, Ribbon»,
ical .Studies.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
<TÎven to private pupiis by t he subscriber,
E. S. MERRILL. 467 Congress St
jel4eod-eow8w—thsepl-same

JOS I Ail

dtf

FOM.

,4 i'OTIIM AIClEN; ( heiuicah,
XVImported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
PEED T. MEAHEB & Co.. 473 Congre·» St
4 KT PHOTOGRAPHY.
jï\.Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
4 RTl^TXC PHOTON Κ A I'll V bv
Λ
COXA XT,
478 V2 Congress St.. opposite Preble Hou>
4 RUSTS' mTËBÎÂ liSjArehilecu·' &
χ11 Engineers' Supplies, lecture Frames. Art Goods

G

RICH.

<11Λ III, IK
15

HIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

; I>rug«, IfledieiueM.
Toilet Article? & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO.
Cor. Congress & Frtnklin Sts

GROI

d&wtf

Apply to
oc!5tf

AKVEN; Drug», Paiou. Oil-.
\8>OTXIE(Agts.
Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. W

AT

CUMBERLAND MILLS, (Brown's Hall,) Monday
Evening, August ί).
NORTH WINDHAM, Tuesday Evening,
10.

AitlKRICAN

FALL Τ Ε Bill

ESTATE.

Houses aiid House Lots for Sale
IN I iEERING.

WILL· SPEAK

WILL SPEAK

BOOTS

SCHOOL.

THOMAS H. BEI!»

FREEPORT, Monday Evening, August
SACO, Tuesday, August 10.'
PHILLIPS. Thursday, August 12,
WELD, Friday, August 13.
FARM IΝ GTON, Saturday, August 1-4.

hoi se

K1UËM, Wholesale and Retail.
Fiue Teas, Donees and Faney Groceries.
GEO. 0. SHAW & CO., 683 Cong. & 235 Middle
HOCËIIIE*. Staple and Fancy,

Λ story mul half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. Λ {food title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deorln^r.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHÎi C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

IIO!«.

CO., 22 Market Square
WATCHES, Fine
Jewel··) Silverware* Clocks, &c.
CHAS. II. LAM SON, 201 Middle street

M,W&F24t

ΡΟΚ SALE.

VthUV

£AëTPOKT.

prietors.

IJTTMÎ BLUE, l aniiiualoe, Maine.
Address Α. II. ABBOTT, Principal.

r,'~-

HOUSE

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

PASSA M AQ L"ODD Y"

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL BoyL

For Sale.

CORNINH.

KANT

European Plan,

marl

RONTON,
PARKER

the

H.

HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

MCHOLAS HOTEL,

ι ST.

ALFRED.
ALFRED

Î1I8M A. C. nOHCSAK'm
Ëuslish. French, nud Cifriuats
BOARDING NCHOOL for YOVXH
LADItN,
Portsmouth, Ν. II.
Thorougli instruction given in all branches. Special
attention to French and German by native teachers
residing at the school. Terms *450. Circulars on
application. "A better, healthier, and pleasanter
location for a school could scarcely bo found in New
England than the quaint, picturesque; ancient city
of Portsmouth."—J. G. WiiiTTlEit
je21eod2m

aptfO

Fuvornblc l'ernw.

R. B.

with de-

ass.

lightful suburban home. Special care of health,
mai ners, and morals of
growing girls. Next year
begins Sept. 16. For catalogue address C1. C'.
KRA»D03i, Priu.
jyl'J eod8w

Water

LEAVITT HOUSE.

Only.

Oar^etM Written

Maine people but by Bostonfans ami New Yorkers.
Mouse island lias several marked advantages over
resorts furdber East
There is less fog in Jog
«lays,
ami the waters are u··usually smooth and safe for
The
ti
shin
yachting.
g in the Vicinity is unsurpassed.
Arrangements have been made for reduced rates ot
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, including New VorK, Boston, Portland, Augiuta, and
Lewisiton, and the aim will be to make the House
firj»t-«lass in all
Baths.

Seminary
Iff
Boston privileges,

Aub«i «iiaU\

jySdtf

SAMOSET HOUSE,
Island,

picturesque. Ap-

be made

can

f^Hfalways

COUIPAMY.
Cash
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ply for circulars to r. B. MLTCAi F, Α. Λ1., >upt.
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Since the fine new hotel was built at
Mouse Island, Booth bay Harbor,
this
charming seaside resort has been
in
I.ast
season
the
popularity.
"growing
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LITTLEF1KLD

signed by Stanley Pulleu,

Editor, jill railway, steamboat and hotel
managers
will confer a favor
upon as by demanding credential)?
of every person
claiming to represent our journal.

market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
£3jr"Parties not prepared to visit Port,
land, may order goods from (he following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will i>e promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

CORSETS,

Island.
&

Pi'oprietor*,

Mouse

Marine

HOUSED

SEA SHORE

ITia*

Rank,'first-class ; selection of studies, the most

188* >.

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
Cumberland County, will be held at

J

\δΌΤΙΙΕβ'ΑΒΥ
Highland Military
Academy,
Wore*Klei·;
C. FRYE,
begins its
year Sept. 9th,

MOONLKJHT EXCURSION
and I>a(ιcc, Every Evening,

the

The following Trade Circular is re s ρ eel
fully presented l»y the undersigned Retail· Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best

Reform Clubs.

»Ve -io not read anonymous ietterg and common»
Raymond (fill, on Wednesday nuc« Thurscations. The name anil address of the writer are i*.
day, Aug. 11 tli and 12th.
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publica- i Let every Club in the county be fully rep resented
tion but as a guurnnr; oî good faith.
as it is desired to make tlie session one of
great inWe cannot undertake to reiurn or preserve comterest to the clubs in that section.
munications toai are not used.
Free entertainment will be furnished to all delegates.
WM. M. DOW, President.
Evjcky regular attaché of the Press is furnished
ROSWELL WARD, Sec'y.
with a Card certificate

WM. G. SAWYER &

President

practical. Situation healthful

usements will be varie-1 and interesting.
|"ÇWSteamer leaves Portland Pier, hourly, commencing at 8 o'clock a. in.
Tickets for sale at the boni.
aug9d3t

POR1B80.

Couveutiou of Cumberland

County

AtiBiin/rnui.
Furnishing Goods. Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,

The Fall Term will begin THURSDAY, Sept. 2d,
and continue 15 weeks. Kxpenses low. Advantages superior. For further information, address
J. P.

I Quarterly

L'ltKSS.
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PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

tools,

<OLLE«E.

Ko person seeking health or pleasure
find a better place than at the AI'hicr&ii Sjjviu^
Vt., the waters of
which are daily performing most remark
able cures; and where, with the beautiful scenery
and rowing and fishing upon the lake, there is afi
.can

A

mo
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PROPRÎETpRS

—

LITTLE HOC

eodl

WESVBKOOK SEMINARY

[Kxrur-iou in aid of]
—

CIRCULAR

RETAIL TRADE
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the meet

remarkable

bodies of

representative men that has ever gathered ie
this country in a Presidential canvass. In this
respect it was hardly inferior even to a National Convention, for the foremost men of a
party are usually present in a National Convention only as candidates, not as delegates;
whereas this notable gathering of Republicans
included at least two of the most conspicuous
candidates before the Chicago Convention.

The long list of distinguished
.m

IIWOUIJ

ouwn

names

UVB

printed

MUIJ ΙΟ^ίΟ"

sentative the Conference was, how well it embodied the best aspirations, the highest intelligence, and the greatest political skill of the
party, and how easily it reconciled all differ
ences of opinio·.
The mere fact'lhat such a
number of such men could be called together
from all quarters of the Union three months
before the electiou to consider the best methods for electing the candidate who was nominated over the heads of some of them, was, in

itself, a remarkable demonstration of the unselfish enthusiasm which animates all sections
of the party, and a splendid augury of the success which ought surely k· follow such earnest
and devoted work.
The subject which this assemblage considered with serious care furnishes a strange commentary upon General Hancock's loud call for
"a full vote, free ballot and fair count." This
company of a number of the most distinguished
men in public life had met
chiefly to debate the
question whether it was worth while for the
ltepublican party to attempt to make a campaign or get any votes in five Southern States,
where every intelligent man knows they have
an actual majority of the voters. This was the
gist of the matter—whether in view of the certainty that the Democrats of the South would
murder, if it was necessary to murder, whip
and intimidate, if it paid better to intimidate,
and stuff the ballot boxes and cheat in the
counting, if stuffing and miscounting were just
as efficacious and
much easier—whether in
view of these political certainties it was worth
while for the Republican party to make a fight
for existence. That such a conference should
be held for such ta purpose, under a republican
form of government, is as grotesque a thing as
was ever seen in the days of slavery.
The undisputed leaders of the body were
Senator Blaine, Secretary Sherman and Senator Logan, all of whom made most admirable
impressions by their addresses and general
bearing. Senator Blaine made an ugly hole in
General Hancock's armor when he pointed to
tho fact that the Democratic candidate was the
only great soldier he had ever heard of who
seemed to be ashamed of his success in war, as
the recent letter of acceptance showed, though
without intending it. Senator Blaine's words
will make General Hancock's ears tingle.
General Garfield has produced a splendid impression upon all who meet him of manliness,
sincerity, directness, and at the same time of
great power. The result of all this will be a
great impulse to the party, which was nevet
before so well organized, never before so harmonious at this stage of the canvass, perhaps
never at any stage.

ence

Republicans are

sure

of

Ohio, and hope to

carry Indiana.
Wueke is that Fusion Legislature?
The
fifth of August,the day to which it adjourned,
has come and gone. Will the Argus explain the omission to meet? The Fusionists
don't appear anxious to raise the count-out
issue. Why?
Tiie Argus lias not yet explained its contradictory statements as to Gen. Anderson's connection with the Ilancock

Veter-

ans.

[Lewiston .Tournai.]

The

Counting-Out Issue.

No I only are there are no Democrats or Greenbackers win will refuse to support their party on
recount of the alleged "attempted larceny" by Gov.
Garcelon and Council, but we know there are «orne
Kepublicans who will not support their party this

year, on account of the revolutionary proceedings
of their leaders last winter anil their shameless
prostitution of the members of the highest judicial
tribunal of the State to their
party purposes. The
Philadelphia interviewer wholly mistakes the point.
It is not lack of exalted ideas of political honesty*'
on the part of Democrats and Greenbackers that
causes them tft stand by their parties, but because
they don't believe there was any miscount— hnless
the strict abdication of KeDUblican law and Renuhlicau precedent to the actual returns is entitled to
tbe appellation of '-miscount anil attempted larceey. —Portland Argus.

Don't believe there was any miscount!
The Argus, in common with all other papers
iu the State, published soon after the election,
a list of persons elected
to the ligislature,
showing the choice of lit Republicans and l'J
Fusionists to the Senate, aud !H) Republicans
and 01 Fusionists to the House. It was conceded that this was the resnlt of the vote of
the people, and that this result appeared by
the town records.
Yet when the governor
and council completed their *'count" they declared that only 11 Republicans to 18 Fusionists were elected to the Senate, and GO Republicans to 79 Fusionists (with 12 seats va ant) to
the House.
The Argus affirms that this surprising change
of the result by the governor and council, was
not a "miscount" or "larceny," but the "strict
application of Republican law and precedent
to the actual returns."
We atk tbe Argus· how it could be possible
for returns from over 400 towns to be so marvelously accurate at every Fusion vital point,
and so strangely defective at so many Republican vital points, as to count-out thirty-six
elected Republican senators and representatives, aud not a single elected Fusionist! Tbe
simple statement of this fact is a complete
demonstration that no construction of law, no
rule and no precedeut could have been impartially applied to the returns. It shows beyond
doubt—what the evidence taken by the investigating committee proves—not only the grossest unfairness in the application of rules, bnt
also positive frauds in doctoring the returue.
For example, it is shown by abundant evidence that somebody altered the Gouldsboro
return while it was m the custody of the State
officers, so as to count out a Republican and
couut in a Fusion representative.
It is shown that Fusionists in Washington
and other counties were informed of errors in
their own returns, and allowed to correct
them; while Republicans were denied the uniformly conceded right to inspect a single legislative return, and denied the right to have
them corrected as provided by the laws of the
State.
It is shown that at least five Republican
Representatives and three Republican Senators, were counted out, and as many Fusiouists
counted in, on the plea that ft parte affidavits
showed that the records were not made up iu
open town meeting, when no return was ever
or can bo rejected for that cause, and scores of
Fusiouists would have been liable to rejec'ion
on the same ground if the Council had publicly indicated that they intended to apply such a
rule to the returns.
I
It is shown that the Skowhejan and other

Moderation of Alabama Democrat β
[Xew York Times.]
It is claimed that tho Democratic state tick,
et has a majority in Alabama of ΛΟ,βΟΟ votes.
Considering that Tilden's majority was ;U,000
in 1870, this is an indication of substantial
Democratic progress. All things considered,
however, it is surprising th*t tho majority
should not have been larger. There is Chilton
county, for example, whose entire vote in 1876
was 1,141, which now reports *a Democratic
majority of 1,800; there is St. Clair, which was
content with 1.C2U votes in 1470, of which 414
were

counted

as

Republican,

but which now

gives the "native and best" a majority of
1,000; Etowah distinguishes 'ierself by a Democratic majority of 1,000 on an aggregate vete
of 1,040 four years ago. but now disputos the
cratic

majority

of

1',θόϋ:

Lowndos

showed

a

Republican majority of 2,400 in 187t>; it claims
now a Democratic majority οί Ι,'.ΌΟ, being
just
110 more than its entire Democratic vote of

four years ago. It is hardly necessary to run
through the eutire list. Every return is
fraught with suggestions of the extreme moderation of the persons who stuffed the boxee
and counted the ballots.

Pertinent Questions.
Who now boasts that he voted for
ridge in 1800?

Who

now

digham in

boasts that he voted for

BreckinY&llan-

18f>3?

Who now boasts that he voted against Abraham Lincoln in l.Sftt?
Who now boasts that he never voted a Cnlon
ticket during the war'.'
Who now boasts that he never voted a dollar
or a man to sustain the Government
during
the war?
Who now boasts that ne never was a Union
soldier?
Who now boasts that he gave no aid to the
Government in subduing the South?
Who now boasts that he was a prisoner in
"Lincoln's bastiles?"
Who now boasts that he opposod
emancipation?
Who now boasts that lie opposed all the constitutional amendments?
Who now boasts that he sustained Andrew

Johnson's policy?

Yet Democrats could boast of these

they dared.

things

if

Nasby.
The Cornera Becomes

Tremendously Ag-

itated

Over α Very Important Event,
—The Matter of Pensioning' Confederate

Soldiers.

Toledo Blade.
The Corners is in a blaze uv eggscitement.
In the Looisville papers wich wuz rcseeved
here last week, there cum an accouut uv a
Confedrit soljer, wich, ez soon ez he heerd uv
the nominashen uv Hancock and fully bleevin
in his eleckshun, iininejitly tied his petisben
for a penshun.
The Confedrit stated boldly in bis applicashen that he hed never bin in the servis uv the
Yoonitid States, but that lie had served four
yeers in Iho Confedrit Ariny and bleeved that
ho wuz entitled to a peoshun the gam· ez tho
he hed worn.the bloo instcd uv the gray.
In less than a minit ther wuz the wildest
eggscitement the Corners hez seen seuse the
The citizens gathers!
surrender uv Lee.
about Bascom's by the hundred, aud there
wuz but one opinion about it.
"Ef the crooel war is

reely over," sed Cap-
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tain McPolter, "and the era of good feelin is
rooly goin to be inoggerated by the eleckslien
uv Hancock, why contiuyoo these worn-out
distinkshuns? Ef we understand the posishen
Uv the Dimocrisy, the late onpleasantnis wuz
meerly a difference uv opinyuu between the
two seckshuns, which led to armies and sich
But ez neither side wuz conkered, and ez the
war meant uothin at all, all traces uv it shood
be iminejltly obliterated. Ez men (rum the
North took up arms, the country pays them
penshune. Now, wat I want to know is why
(rum the South wich took up arms shood
We both fit
not lie paid penshuns likewise?
(or our notious, and both wuz ekally meritoriIt is the dooty uv the re-unitPd country
ous.
to cement (raternal (eelin and how kin it be
done ez well ez by payin both sides penshuns?"
The speech wuz resecved with m-re aplilause than any speech I hev he»>rd (or yeere,
and immejitly it wuz resolved that evry man
in tho Corners wich hed served in the Coufedrit armies shood to onst file his clame so ez to
Kit in early.
Tlier wuz a rush like that uv a circus wagon.
Evry citizen uv the Corners hed, immejitly, a strong recolleckslien uv Jievin bin in
the Confedrit servis' incloodin suthin like fifty
wich hed sec oo red pensbuns alreddy for nervines iu the Fedrel Army.
Deekin Poxram filed a petishun settin forth
that while he wuz never reglerly enlistid in
the Confedrit servis, he hed contractid a severe roomatism busliwhackiu in Fedrel pikkits
dooriu Garfield's invashun uv the sacred soil,
and wuz entitled to a penshun on that score.
Issaker Gavitt set forth that while he hed
not shouldered lus muskit in the feeld he
spent six months in Injeanny assistin the nites
uv the Golden Circle in resistin drafts and
sich, and in votin the Democratic tikkit, wich
wuz uv more servis to the Confederacy than ez
tho he hed enlistid.
I put in my clame for three months' servis
with the Looisaner Pelikins, wich indulged in
foot-racee than any Iiegiment in the
more
Confederacy, and also for organizin draft riots
iu Ohio.
Bascom clamed a penshun on the score uv
keepin his bar open late at nite for the refreshment uv Deekin Pogram and others on their
return from bushwhackin.
Malilon Pettus hod actilly served with Forrest and participated in the massacre at Fort
Piller. To prove it he hed the thigh bon· of a
uiggah sojer, wich his sister (wich is a artist)
hed carved with appropriate inscripshuns.
All tho citizens uv the Corners, with the
eggsoepeliun uv Pollock and Joe Bigler, rushed
In, aud they kum so fast that it was impossible
to take their names.
To simplify the matter, Bascom sejested a
Committy be appinted to file the claems, and
men

tiiat·

this Anmmit.f.v

forrerd all the

qIiaimI

names

/>nntr

onto

it

tho tar Hat
ez

on Λ

entitled

to

penshuns.

There wuz a immejit dissent from this, for
there wuz only ten or a dozen names on the
list, and they wuz mostly radikels.
Here my genius shone out.
"We will not yoose the tax-list," sed I, "but
rather the pollsheet uv the last elekshun. AU
that we permitted to vote in this precinct may
justly clame to be Confedrits, and we ghel git
all wich is really entitled to considerashun."
This sejestion wuz adoptid, and I am bizzy
at work makin out their applicashens.
Sam PettiTwo onpleasantnisis okkurred
bone cam up to be enrolled {or his penshun,
and showed that he had served in the 10th
Alabama. I wuz a puttin him down when
Itwaker Gavitt interfered.
"Sam, you can't play that onto me," said
Issaker. "You did enlist in the Tenth AlabaEz much ez I want to
ma, but you desertid.
bring capitle to the Coruers, the Yoonilid
States ain't goiu to pay penshuns to a man
which desertia the Confedracy in her hour uv
need."
Sam's name wuz immejetly stricken off the
role. There is a great deel uv spartan virchoo
in the Corners.
Another trouble okkurred with Smith Peyton.
He cum and claimed to be put down ez
being entitled to a penshun.
"But you served in the Fedrel army," objectid Issaker.
"Troo," sed Smith; "but I deserted, an liev
voted the Dimekratic tiket without a scratch
ever sence."
His case wuz taken into considerashun, and
it wuz finelly desided thet his name shood be
entered. With these triflin excepshune evrythin wuz harmonius.
I find thet evry citizen uv the Corners, exceptin Pollock and Bigler, wuz in the Confedrit servis, either ez a actooal soljer, or in sum
way engaged in promotin its interests. We
shel insist, to put us on a complete equality
with the Fedrels, that these penshuns shel date
back to the beginning uv the war, and intrest
shel be compounded from that date to this.
Also that each one shel have the same land
grants, and all the addislinel pay that the Fedrels hev reseeved. Likewise, inasmuch ez the
Confedrit rnunny wuzn't good for nothin, that
each Confedrit soljer shel receeve pay for the
entire time he wuz in the Confedrit servis, the
same ez Fedrel soljers, with an addishnel allowance to make up for the insuffishent rashens he reseeved in the feeld.
The effeck upon the Corners is miraculous.
Bascum is so certin uv the eleckshun uv Hancock and 'he payment uv these clames thet he
liez opened a system uv credit, and the Corners
is gittin now ail the likker it wants.
Will the Dimocris; uv the North disappint
us? Is taiis golden era to be made a reality or
will they permit the eleckshun uv Garfeeld
and set us back whar we wuz? I cannot beleeve it. Kentucky will do its hull dooty for
Hancock.
Petroleum V. Nasby.
tax

(Jubilant).

NEWS IN BRIEF.
I steal Water house and Francis Sweetsir,
two well-known citrzeng of Portland, are
dead.
Senator Blaine, Hon. T. B. lleed and Hon.
Thomas Fitch spoke at Gardiner, Saturday

night.
Tanner concluded his forty days fast Satur.
day noon. He was in fair condition.
Gen. Garfield started for the west Saturday.
At every town where the train stopj ed he was
welcomed by crowds and al a number of pointe
made brief speeches.
He spent Sunday at

Chautaqua,
ly

N. Y.

Mrs. Bender, of the notorious Bender famiof murderers, has made a confession.

Gen. Hancock refuses to add
letter of acceptance.

anything

to his

The murder of Dr. Parsons, the American
missionary recently killed near Constantinople,
was committed for the purpose of robbery.

METEOROLOGICAL..
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOIJB

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chirk Signal
)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

Aug. 9,1A.M.)
For New England,
Clear or partly cloudy weather, posssiby followed by (occasional rain, warmer southerly
winds, stationary or lower barmeter.
Δ HORRIBLE

STORY.

Confessions of the Bender Family.
Omaha, Neb. Aug. 7.—On Friday Mrs. Bender was visited in jail at Tremont by an Omaha reporter, to whom she said the first murder
ever committed by her and her husband was in
Illinois, on a farm near Jacksonville. The
victim asked for lodging and supper, and in
paying for the same in advance exhibited considerable money. While eating supper Bender
cut his head in two from behind, and he was
dumped into the cellar through a trap door
arranged by Bender, who got the money. The
corpse was buried the next morning baci* of
the bouse. A few weeks after this they went
to Iowa, remaining eight months. They then
went to Indiana, living on the murdered man's
money; then went to Kansas, where Bender's
children by his first wife (John and Kate) were
living with cousin Maggie. They kept a resort for travellers and called it "Bender's Hotel." They had committed no murders prior
to the old folks arrival, but in the course of
time old Bender arrangd a trap door, and
then murdering operations began. Kate at
one time had a man in bed with her and she
cut his throat and slept till morning beside the
corpse. His monoy was divided. She never
injured horse thievesand cut throats who came
ιυ liui

uuuoc,

uuu ouwnaïucU

tllCUl

well WliQ

her cousin Maggie. No murders were committed after they fled from Kansas. Old Bender has confessed, believing the old woman bas
escaped. His story tallies with his wife's exactly. He relates the history of the whole
family and their crimes. A sheriff from Kangas is now probably at Lincoln, obtaining a
requisition from the Governor, and will be at
Fremont to-morrow.

Chicago, 111., Aug. 8.—A Kansas City special
sa>8 Sheriff Bender, of Labette county, Kansas. arrived there this morning with the two
Bcudor prisoners and remained during the
day, fearing to proceed on account of a crowd
said to have gathered at Cherryvale with intentions hostile to the prisoners. In the afternoon the prisoners were exhibited at the Theatre Comique, twenty-five cents admission being charged. At 5 o'clock the sheriff left with
the prisoners for Oswego, Kansas.
Base Ball.
At Boston—Chicagos 6, Bostons 3.
At Providence—Providence 9, Clevelands 0.
At Worcester*-Worcesters 2, Buffalos 1.
At Detroit, the ooroner's jury has returned a
verdict that the recent collision was the result
of carelessness of the captain and pilot of the
steamer Gartland in running down the yacht
Mamie. The officers have been arrested on a
charge of manslaughter.

Telegraphic correspondence between the
Governor of Newfoundland and the Secretary
of the British Admiralty establishes the identity of the figurehead found at sea as that of
the lost training ship Atalanta.
A mob, supposed to be from Tennessee,went
to the jail in Athens, Ala.,
Saturday night,
took out Bailey, the wife murderer, and
hanged him.
The ninth annual meeting of the National
Board of Steam Navigation will take place at
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 11. The board has a membership of over 1000 steam vessel owner»,
aosuu and manager». and repreteutg ever

?f»,000,000.

j

sating,

GEN. GARFIELD.

ΒV TELEGRAPH.

Enthusiastic Reception Along His

A FOGGY SPEECH.

Route West.

A Section of the Tabulators at Top3ham.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Tofsham, Aug. 7.—F. M. Fogg spoke here
this evening at an out-door fusion meeting
held near the residence of Col. Wi!des P.
Walker, vrho presided. There was but a email
attendance, not over one hundred voters be-

speech
ing present. Fogg
to the count-out, commencing' by saying that
he is pround to be spoken of as an ex-member
of Garcelon's Council.Except[tliat Plaistedlwill
be elected by 10,000 majority and that every
devoted his entire

district be carried by the fusionists, there was nothing to the first half of his
harangue except a rehash of his articles on
the tabulation, and of his editorials iu the

Congressional

He said that the Hale oominittee
endeavored to injure the character of
eight innocent men, the late Governor and
Council, by charging them with forgery and
with altering the returns, and thai it was a
to the level of
mean attempt to reduce them

Chronicle.

had

the Supremo Court; and Mr. Fogg added that
the Supreme Court is no court for him either
in a criminal or political case.
He became
somewhat confused over the Oliver P. Bragdon case, charging the Republicans with having scratched off the curve of a plain "B" so
make it a"P." He said that the name was
Oliver B. Bragdon, was tabulated
as Oliver B. Bragdon, and was changed by the
Republicans to Oliver P. Bragdon for the advancement of their own purposes.
He claimed that under the Republican administrations the returns wore not counted,but
that bushels of them are still at the State
House with seals unbroken, and also that the
Republicans were constantly in the habit of
suiiuing uacs rouiras, twenty at a ume.jio ue
correeted'
For himself and liis brother tabulators he
could say that they bad labored in the interest
of a pure ballot.
He advanced a new theory
to account for Iteuublican success in this state
in past years by saying that the Republicans
have been in the habit of counting 25 out of
every 100 Democratic votes as if cast for the
Republican candidates. He regarded the fact
that the Republicans charged
Garcelon's
Council with iorgery and altering the returns
as evidence that
they that had been jin the
habit of doing it themselves.
He gave a review of the count-out saying, among other
he
that
should
never
forget how Cap'n
things,
Chase looked when A. A. Strout asked to
have the «mended Portland record received by
the Governor and Council. "There he sat with
oue eye closed, aud the other tixed on Strout,
winking, and with his hands in his pockets."
He claimed that five-eights of all the soldiers of the late war were Democrats, and said
that the Republicans hired substitutes and remained at home.
He said that Hancock aud
Weaver are side by side, and that either of
them, or Harris M. Plaisted, might be cut into 10,000 pieces and out of each "iece a much
bigger man than any the Republicans have got
could be made.
He claimed as a specimen of the economy of
Garcelon and Council that they got Henry W
Paine and A. P. Gould for counsel for only
about $2500 forth, although each is iu the habit of asking for a S3000 retainer. He endorsed
Joy of Ellsworth as his second choice for ..Govas to

receivedjas

ernor.

Mr. Fogg thought that such a resolution "was
honest than the one adopted at the Republican State Convention held this year in
Portland, a convention at which he was present as a spectator, and where he was", probably
also the entire convention as well as the band.
Fogg warmed up at last, and Col. Walker
called for three cheers for Fogg, and Fogg
called for three more for victory in September
and a united rush all along the line in Novembers. The cheers were faintly given, and
Fogg closed the performance by wildly yelling
"Victory! Victory!! Victory!!!" The meeting
was far from a being a successThe old line Democrats present were disgusted with the exhibition that Fogg made of
himself, and Fogg can hardly fail to loso votes
as the direct result of his attempt to vindicate
the late Governor and Council from the clearly proven charges made against them.
more

MAINE.
Probably Fatal Assault.
Augusta, Aug. 8.—In a drunken quarrel in
Hallowell this morning, a man named Rhoades
felled his mistress to the floor with an axe,
nearly killing her. Previous to this on the
same morning they had a serious quarrel in
which she cut him about the head with a case
knife.
Republican Meeting at Camden.
Camden, Aug. 8.—The Republicans of Cam*
den opened the campaign last evening witlua
large and enthusiastic meeting addressed By
Hon. J. T. Updegraff of Ohio, who made an

able, eloquent and effective speech.
Launched at Bath.'
Bath, Aug. 7.—A. Sewall & Co. launched
this afternoon a three masted schooner of 400
tons named Belle Higgins, owned by the builders.
Capt. Franks. Higgins commands her.
An Insane Woman Missing.
Watekvillk, Aug. 8.—The wife of David
Simpson of this place in a temporary fit of insanity left her homo during last night and
Hundreds of citizens have
wandered away.
been searching for her since early morning
without success. She was in feeble health and
fears are entertained that she lias perished
from over exertion and exposure.
Fusion in Waldo County.
Belfast, Aug. 7.—The combined Greenback and Democratic county convention was
largely attended and entirely harmonious.
Hon. William M. Rust, of Belfast, presided.
James R. Taber, o£ Unity, and Calvin W.
Sherman, of Isleboro, were nominated for
Senators; James D. Lamson, of Freedom, for
Judge of Probate; A. A. Fletcher, of Lincoln ville, for Register of Probate; Charles
Baker, of Belfast, for Sheriff ; George E. Wallace, of Belfast, for County Attorney; Gooding Grant, of Prospect, for Commisioner;
George R. Sleeper, of Belfast, for Treasurer.

Opening: the Campaign on the ! Kennebec.
Gardiner, Aug. 7.—The Republicans of
Gardiner opened the campaign with a grand
Hon.
rally at Johnson's Hall, this evening.
Thos Fitch of Nevada addressed the meeting
in an hour's speech, and was followed by Congressman Reed and Senator Blaine, who spoke

briefly.
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YORK.

Narrow Escape from a Serious Disaster.
New York. Aug. 8.—This afternoon while
the excursion propeller "E. Corning" was leaving Gleu Island for this city with between 700
ami 800 passengers, she ran her stern on to a
rock, staving a hole in it. She filled and sank
to the guards.
The passengers were transferred to steamers Laura M. Starin and St.
and
were
Nicholas,
brought to this city There
was great excitement but no one was lost or in-

jured.
Δ Duel in Prospect.
Charleston, S. C., !Aug. 7.—Rumors that
W. B. Cash, son of Col. Cash, was about to
fight a duel with the son of the late Col. Shannon or with Col. Blair, who was a second
for
Capt. Depass when challenged by Col. Cash,
h ive been in circulation for the past two weeks
but were not credited.
Today the report is
that young Cash is supposed to be about to
fight young Shannon, as he is said to have
been seen on the railroad and two gentlemen
are reported to be
today at Beach Island, a
well-known duelling ground, near Augusta.
is
known
of
it here, and the reports
Nothing
are disbelieved.
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San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 7.—The moveof filibusters styled the "Army of Occupation," which are being agitated at Austin
are closely watched by Gen. (3rd, whose orders
in regard to violation of neutrality laws are
The Mexicans are reported to be
very strict.
aleo ready to give them a warm reception.
Gen. Ord thinks there is little in the movement. It is probably inaugurated by German
and English influence in Mexico, to interrupt
the good feelings between the United States
and Mexico, and thus retard the railroad building, wiiich wouldfgreatiyjendanger their trade.
ments

THE DOMINION
An Orange Riot m Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 7—While the O'Connell procession was passing the streets yesterday alternoon they displayed ··> sunburst, which gave
Late at
great offence to the Orange party.
night 000 Roman Catholics and Orangemen
met on Queen btreet aud fought 6ercely with
The police was called out
stones and sticks.
and charged the mob, clubbing them right and
left. Constable Normon struck in the head
with a stone and is not expected to recover. A
few of the rioters were badly beaten by the

police.
The St. Lawrence to be Tunneled.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 7.—The South Shore
Railway and Tunnel Company has shown it is
in earnest about the tunnel under the St. Lawrence at this city by lodging with the government to-day the lirst instalment, amounting to
$5000, required by their charter for making
Walter Shan ley,
the preliminary surveys.
well known in connection with the Hoosac
tunnel, has been appoin'ed engineer in chief,
and ha» already taken steps to commence lus
part of the work.
Wm. Prince, aged 55, was struck by
train
the Bristol railroad, in East Providence,
Saturday evening, and fatally hurt.
The 50 mile walk at Park Garden, Providence, Saturday night, was won at midnight
hours, 0
by E. C. Holsk of .New York, in
minutes aud 43 seconds. At that time B. D.
Bums of Provideuoe had made 44 miles, <i
lap», and Michael Ennii of New York 44 mile»
2 laps.
a

on

"But is better as it is.
I take great
pleasure in introducing our Christian friend
id brother, Gen. Garlield:"
Garfield rose and bowed once and sat down.
A lie wa- at one end of tin platform th>se in
lie opposite end of the bnihtiug were unable
to see him, and Mr. Stuart requested him to
come to the front of the platform and bow
again. As he stepped forward there were cries

a

BRIEF

SPEECHES BY THE NEXT
PRESIDENT.

Greenwood, Ν. Y„ Aug. 7.—A special train
bearing Gen. Garfield and party, left Jersey
City at 7.;iS on the Erie Railway. As he passed along small gatherings of
people were observed at various places,
who waved hats,
liandkerchifes and flags, and to whom Gen.
Garfield, standing in the rear car, bowed in
return.

At Paterson, the first stopping place, ">000 or
(>000 people, mostly of the laboring classes,
closed around the car and cheered heartily,
when Wm. Walt r Phelps introduced Geii.
Garfield, who spoke as follows:
Fellow Citizens:—I thank you for this strong
demonstration of your kindness. I have been
in l'aterson two or three times in my life; I
have seen your great industry and your great
growth, but the best thing in Paterson, and
the best thing in the Republic, next to liberty,
is the labor of our people.
(Cheers.) That it
shall be free and bon jrable and successful, is
the very first element of the material prosperiI thank you for this recepty of our county.

tion.
Applause

followed the General's remarks.
The band played Hail Columbia and the train

moved

on.

At Middletown.
Poet Jekvis, Aug. 7.—At Middletown a
assembled
and the cheering was
crowd
largo
Lieut. Gov. Hoskins made a
very hearty.
brief speech, introducing Gen. Garfield, who
iu the meantime was kept busy shaking hands
with those who climbed upon the guards of
the platform. The General then said :
Fellow Citizens:—You are altogether too
much for me (Uualiter) you have so many
moment to
more hands than I, but I slop a
thank you, and wish I were able to say how
to
this
me is
very significant
great, demonstration, which greets us at every station. I thank
you for coming. I recognize the people that
have grown up in this great state, who have its
spirit in them; the love of liberty that is in it;
the love of labor that is in it; the love of industry and the love of all that can make a naI thank you and I
tion great and glorious.
wish I could shake hands with you but I canGen. Ben Harrison
not. (Great cheering.)

spoke briefly.
HANCOCK

At

Hancock.

χ., August
ten minutes at
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Port Jorvis. Contrain stopped
gressman Hiscook made a speech, after which
Thomas C. Piatt introduced Gen. Garfield,
who was well received. He said:
Fellow Citizens.—I have learned in the last,
few minutes, two facts about tnis country that
are very interesting to me, and if I lived here
I should want to suggest to all citizens to take
their young men on a pilgrimage to witness
two tilings that I learn are near you.
I hear
that right over on the mountain is a 'stone set
up that marks where three states touch. Each
of those three states represent local interest
and local greatness, and are worthy your
thought; but I would point the young of your
town to the stone which represents the union of
states (cheers), and I would make it to them
the monument of that large union that unites
all our states in one great, glorious, supreme
government, and I would make them reverence it. That would bo my first lesson to the
young men. Again, I would take them on
the other side of your railroad to a little hamlet
not far away, pointed out to me on the train,
where was born, back in tho last century, DeWitt Clinton, of New York, a man whose life
in the spirit of union, who
was baptised
helped to build this country, and a man who
illustrated the grandest of what labor is by
building up your great system of canals that
does so much for the State of New York.
After Mr. Kirkwood had spokeiTbrietiy, the
journey was resumed amid the cheering of the
crowd, which was more numerous, but less enthusiastic that at either of the previous stop-

ping places.

At Blnsrhampton.
Wavkrly, Ν. Y., Aug. 7.—Some 8000 people
were around the depot when the train arrived
at Binghampton.
Cannons were tired, bands
played, and great enthusiasm was shown in the
loud cheers that greeted Gen. Garfield, who
was introduced by State Senator Halbert. Tiie
General spoke as follows:
Fellow-citizens—What is one among this
multitude? How can a man hope, in the presence of these acres of people, to say anything
adequate to such a welcome? I know of no
man who can utter a fitting response. Certainly my voice cannot reach to the limits of this
great audience, but I step out a moment to tell
you how heartily I rejoice in such a great,
happy and prosperous assemblage in this thriving city. Years ago I was among you and I remember your hospitality, I remember your intelligence and generosity. This part of New
York has associations and relationship to me I
cannot forget. Just away on the road leading
from here, not many miles, is the spot where
my father was born. I have long desired to
visit it, and I am as near to it to-day as I shall
be on this journey. Fellow-citizens, there is
no speech I shall undertake to make, beyond
thanking you and expressing the belief that
this great assemblage means » tribute to our
nation, its integrity, its greatness, its prosperity, the well being of its people, the dignity of
labor and the harmony and peace of our whole
population, under liberty and laws. I thank
you for this greeting. (Loud and continued

Congressman Crowley spoke

few minutes,
and the train departed] saluted by cannon and
cheered by the crowd, among which were military organizations and many ladies.
At Oswego.
a

A large crowd awaited the arrival of the
special train at Oswego, where Gen. Garfield
wns introduced by
Thomas C. Piatt.
The
General said :
Fellow Citizens,—I am glad to be at the
home of my old friend and associate for many
years [referring to Mr. Piatt], and to see his
neighbors gathered to meet him and to meet
me] I have no doubt you are here from all
parts of this immediate community, not to
liear a speech, but that I may look into your
I
faces, that I may receive your greetings.
know, from your representatives and from
history, you have been true to the Union of
our fathers in the days of darkness,
and that
you will be true to it in the days of sunlight
and prosperity. (Applause.) This day itself
is an emblem of the prosperity that now prevails over all this country.
Your beautiful
valley smiles in tho joy of its people, an d in
that equal freedom which blesses you and
ought to bless all parts of out common country. (Applause.) I thank you,fellow citizens,
and will give way while you hear from others
around me. (Cheers.)
Charles G. Williams of Wisconsin spoke at
some length amid enthusiasm.
Jamestown, Ν. Y., Aug. 7.—The train containing Gen. Garfield and party made brief
stops at Elinira, Oswego, Addison, Corning,
Wellsville (where supper was taken) Hornellsville and at other stations, and every where
Brief speeches
great enthusiasm prevailed.
were made by Gen. Garfield, Senator Kirkwood, Congressmen Conger and Williams and
Gen. Harrison. Jamestown was reached at
12.15 and the party were escorted to the boat
for Chautaqua. where Gen. Garfield remains
uniil Monday.
At Cuba. »
Salamanca, Ν. Y., Aug. 7.—There was a
big bonfire and a dislay of fireworks at Friendship as the train passed, but no ftop was made
until Cuba was reached. Here the train was
surrounded by many hundred, many bearing
torchlights and cheering lustily.
Representative Kichardson presented Gen. Garfield, who
eaid:
Fellow Citizens,—The sun blazed for you all
day but you are dete· mined to have light in
the darkness and have lighted your torches
and met us in the night. We thank you for
this demonstration which continues the illumination of the day and for the enthusiasm
of your spirits which is like what we have seen
in every other part of the state.
I thank
you and give away to a gentleman who will
address you—Hon. Chas. G. Williams—bom
in New York, now a distinguished member of

Congress fromJWisconsin. (Applause.)
Mr. Williams.spoke briefly. The train then
went on, passing various bonfires] and displays

of fireworks, and at points along the route
Gen. Garfield briefly returned thanks for
greetings tendered him.
At Jamestown.
Chautaqua, Ν. Y., Aug. 8.—At Jamestown
last night Geu. Garfield said:
Fellow Citizens:—It is too late at night and
too near the first day of the week to make a
speech, but I have spoken to so many people
in t.liia

st.ntA

as

ota

r.amA

alnni»·

t.nrl».v that, in

this place so representative of the love of liberty and of all that is best in this district, so renowned,I cannot avoid saying a single word to
thank yon for this welcome, especially as it is
I bid you
so late and you have waited so long.
α

cordial good night. (Applause.)
At Chautaqua.

The boat left at half-past one o'clock and
There was
reached Chautaqua at 3 o'clock.
some difficulty in getting accommodation at
the hotel, though rooms had been telegraphed
for. Finally all the tired party were provided
Gen. Garfield was
with cote or otherwise.
present at worship in the amphitheatre at 11 a.
a
seat
the audience.
among
occupying
m.,
Hon. O. G. Conger, Senator Kirkwood, Murat
Halsted and Schuyler Colfax were also in attendance. At the Young Men's Christian Association meeting in the amphitheatre at 2.30
p. m. Geu. Garfield was present and occupied
a seat on the platform.
Fully 10,000 people
Senator Kirk wood, Reprewere assembled.
sentatives Conger, Iticbardson and Williams,
Murat Halstead and J. H. Rhodes of CleveMr. Colfax
land accompanied Gen. Garfield.
was also upon the platform, though not formthe
In
course
of
the
Garfield
one
party.
ing
of the services Mr. Colfax made an address on
AsMen's
Christian
the subject of the Young
sociation. Gen. H. Stuart, leader of the meeting,|subsequently remarked that he knew of
been allowed
no instance where politics had
We have been
to disturb these meetings.
banded together, ho added, as a body of Christian brothers but we have with us one this afternoon who needs no works from his lips to
tell us where his sympathies are in this great
movement of the Young Men's Christian AsHis past life, his public history
sociation.
and character speak louder than any word
he could say on this occasion. Therefore it is,
1 think, proper that 1 shall simply ask a
iriend, a Christian brother, to rise and p;iy
his respects to this audience, feeling that in
the peculiar situation in which he is placed,
his speaking here on such au important occasion might be miscontriied and X believe he is
the last man in the world to use any such ocThese associations are
Oasion for capital.
banded together not for ihe purpose of helping
this man or that man, but for saving the country for eternity. After further remark·, Mr.
Stuart extended his hand to Gen. Garfield,

ail

parts of the audience, "Speech,"
"Speech," "Let him speak," "Garlield,"
"Garfield." etc. The General bowed, and
when quiet was restored sa d
t thank you
for this recognition. This is not in my judgment a proper time or place to make a speech.
I thank you again." The General then stepped
back and at a signal from Mr. Stuart a vast
number of white handkerchiefs were suddenly
waved by the audience. The effect was very
striking and singular. This is called the
Chautaqua salute, and takes place ou extraordinary occasions when applause is not allowed. After singing a hymn the meeting
closed.
As Gen. Garfield descended from the platform a rush was made of people desiring to
shake his hand, but upon Stuart's calling out
he
a request to defer this to some other time,
was allowed to go ou1, undistarbed.
The General and party leave here at 8 o'clock Monday
morning for Cleveland, by way of Corry and
Erie City, reaching Cleveland about 4.30 p.
m.
They are passing a very qi.iei, and restful
day here.
from

THE PAST OVER.
Tanner Indulges in Watermelons,
Wine and Beef Steak
AFTER FORTY DAYS WITHOUT FOOD.

New York, Aug. 7.—At 7 o'clock this morning Dr. Tanner had a fit of vomiting. He
then got up and dressed. At 7.30 ho was much
exhausted and lay down on hid cot. He remained in this position until 10.15, when he
went

into the lower hall. After a walk he
was covered with a blan-

again lay down and
eet.

At 10.50 he arose and walked to the front
A large table of watermelons, fruits,
bread, etc., were spread in the hall.
At 11 o'clock he stood at the window on 13th
street, looking at the crowd in the street. A
few minutes previously he walked one lap
around the hall. His brother-in-law, W. M.
Gardner, called on him thismoruing. His visit
seemed to make Tanner nervous, and he complained of "goneness" in the stomach
As soon as the time was np the crowd cheered
the doctor enthusiastically. About a thousand
persons were in the hall and an immense
crowd on the sidewalk. He at once drank a
glass of milk and called for a Georgia watermelon. Tliie he tapped, dug his hand into and
ate heartily of.
When remonstrated with he
asked to be let alone, spying, "No, my lord. I
im running this now."
When he placed the
glass of milk to his mouth he remarked, "Gendon't
believe
that's good»'' The
tlemen, you
signal for the expira'ion of the fast was a
whistle from a factory in the vicinity. When
it blew Tanner had a peach in his hand, but
before he could put it in bis mouth somebody
snatched it away from him. In response to
the plaudits of the assemblage Tanner, who
was sitting
upon a chair, placed on a table,
rais»d a handkerchief over bis head. At quarter past 12 Tanner got down from the table
and left the hall in a coach in charge of Dr.
Gunn, who took him to his own residence,
where he will undergo careful medical treatroom.

ment.

At 3.30 Tanner drank

ouncoof light Hunate a small piece
of watermelon. At 4.30 he ate with great
relish a piece of beefsteak. He did not swallow the tibre, but only partook of the juico of
the meat. He saw no visitors during the afon/1 ie

save

ns

the risk of further

complications.

Our

object is to give him the best chance ίο make
good his position.
This he would, considering the suspicious jealousy entertained by
the natives against all foreigners, not be able
t > do as long as hé remained ostensibly under
British protection. From a military point of

view the arrangement is also defensible.
We
have sustained no disaster in northern Afghanistan. We eau, therefore, without loss of
military prestige, fulfil our promise that as
soon as an Ameer had been accented by the
Afghans we would evacuate the country. If
a
necessity aiose, which is unlikely, we could
return easily to Cabul
In the meantime we
shall occupy the frontier in great strength,
shorten our line of communication with Peshawar and considerably diminish our expenditures. "
A Cabul despatch of the Gth says:
There
are some gatherings in Maidan and Wardak,
but Gen. Roberts will probably not be seriously opposed this side of Ghuznee.
Mushk-iAlum's will precede the force to conciliate the
tribes and arrange for supplies, ί Abdurrahman Khan has moved six miles nearer Cabul,
and will enter the city on the departure of the

British.
Rumored Capture of Chaman Chofci.

The Standard has tho following from Β·ηη
bay: A generally accepted rumor is current
here that the Afghans have taken Charnau
Clioki. It is reported that ·1(Χ)0 Afghans have
gathered in the vicinity of Quetta. Gen. Roberts' force has left Cabul.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Al vices ieceived at St. Johns give fair reof
the
Labrador fisheries.
ports
The wreck of the Seawanhaka has been sold
for $1410.

Dan Leahy, champion scull· r of the Pacific
coast, has accepted Wallace Ross' challenge
for a five mile single scull race for $2000 a
side.

Balbo

fanerai look

s

place Saturday and

was

attended by an immense crowd.
The Ute commission lias left Los Pinos for
the Southern Ute agency.
The revolutionist leaders, recently captured
in Cuba, have been sent to Spain.
The first stone in the work of completing
the shaft of the Washington monument was
laid Saturday.
A New Orleans despatch says that acting
Governor SlcEuery lias issued a proclamation
for holding an election Nov. 2d, for Mayor
and seven city administrators for four years.
Wm. Russell lias been nominated for Congress by the Democrats of the 12tli district of
Illinois.
Gen. Hancock refuses to add anything to his
letter of acceptance. He says that lie shall
remain at his headquarters at Governor's Island during the summer.
It is estimated that it will take three years
to complete the census.
The frigate Powhatan Ins arrived at Port
Koyal from the Cuban coast, and the Vandalia
will be sent there soon War Vessels will be
kept 011 that coast until the questions relating
to the recent-outrages are settled.
The Treasurer of the Fiist National Bank
of Iîrattleboro, Vt.,
ruined by treasurer
Waite's rascalities, has made an assessment of
$25 per share upon the stockholders. The full
amount of liabilities is yet unknown, but it is
believed that it will reach $110,000 outside of
the capital stock.
Waite's whoreabouts are
still unknown.

an

garian wine, after which he

tflpnnnn

London, A,ug. 7.— Tho Tiuies this morning
"We consider that the evacuation of
Cabal will strengthen the Ameer's bauds and

.says:

pannftoil ir*

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

resting.
New York, Aug. 8—Dr. Tanner spent a
quiet day to-day and saw very few visitors.
was

physicians say he is improving as well as
be expected after such a long fust. During
the early part of the morning he chewed half
a pound of beef steak, retaining
only the juice,
and partook of some milk toast and wine.
Shortly before noon he ate half a pound of
beef steak and some potatoeé which had been
in milk. He was then weighed and he turned
the scales at 120 pounds. About every hour
he partook of some nourishing food or drink,
which included watermelon, milk, potatoes
stewed in milk, ale, beef tea, bread and wine.
About 6 o'clock his weight was again taken
and was found to be about 130 pounds.
He
was quite lively to-day and frisked about his
room like a school boy.
His physicians say his
rapid recovery from the effects of his long fast
is something remarkable.
His
can

Aug.

Portland.

quotations

other

The
Grain.

unchanged.

are

in the vicinity of some Zuruks of semi-nomadic tribe.
Two Mursk sheperds, who have
since been arrested, confessed with
cynical
composure that they shot the two travelers as
they slept and robbed them of their money,
amounting to less thau a pound. As Dr. Parsons did not reach his destination at the expected time, and as his horses were found
wandering about the hills, his friends instituted a search and their bodies were discovered
under some bushes near the scene of the murder. The authorities on hearing that a dispatch on the subject had been sent to the British Embassy showed more than usual
zeal, and
by threatening wholesale arrests they induced
the Zuruks to surrender the criminals, who
are now imprisoned.
As they are neither Circassians nor Bosuians ànd have probably no
influential protectors in the palace, they may
possibly be executed; but the fact of their being Mahouimedans may,put obstacles in the
way of ordinary judicial procedure.
Crop Prospects In Ireland.
Dublin, Aug. 8.—The harvèet prospects in
Ireland are again causing great
anxiety. Kains
duriug the last fortnight have been excessive.
Potatoes are generally sound, but blight is visible in man) fields
Grain crops promise an
abundant yeld.

Foreign Notes.
The Legitimist papers of Paris
publish the

following

note: The number of notes and letters sent to Frobsdorf ou St. Henri's
day was
so considerable that Count de
Chain bord, the
Legitimist claimant, finds himself obliged to
answer
them by a collective
expression of
gratitude. He wishes his royal gratitude to be
known once for all to Frenchmen who trust in
him, his pledges, his resolutions and unshakable faith in a reparative future.
fl
A large andjenthusiastic public
meeting was
held at Cape Town Saturday
night to give expression to the regret feit at the recall of Sir
Bartle Frere and of the conviction that his
policy is the correct one. A copy of the resolutions adopted has been forward· d to Earl
Kimberly, Secretary of State for the colonial

department.
A Paris despatch denies

that Gen MacMalion

attempted suicide.
The Vatican has decided to augment and reorganize the colleges of the Propagauda for
Asia and Africa, being desirous of
largely developing the Catholic church in those parts.
Branch

colleges of Propaganda are to bo established in suitable localities, and new bicariate
apostolus will be cieated in Morocco, and in
the luiure iu the interior of Africa.
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Ayoob Khan Threatening Candahar.

London, Aug

7.—An official

from

despatch
Candahat of the 3d says: Beyond
light skirmishing between the country people and the
troops having working parties
has occurred during the past three nothing
days. Ayoob
Khan is reported as
to
intending
reach K.okharain, four miles southwest of Candahar, tomorrow or Tuesday.
No news have been received from Charnan Choki or Kiielat
since we shut ourselves up. DefensiveIghilzai
preparations

are

A.oob Khau is said io
be within «me day's march of
Candahar, but
it is doubtful whether his force. is
t-uffioiently
strong to make an attack. Large numbers of
GhazisFare collecting around Candahar.
So
regular rising has taken place near Khojak
Pass.

By Telegraph.»

London, Aug. 7.—Consols .at 97
and 98 for account.

15-10 for money

London. Aug. 7—12.30 P.M.—American securities—United States bonds, 5s, 106%: 4Vfcs, 114%;
4s, 113.
Erie 45Vs.
Li ν f.rpool. Aue. 7—12.30 P. M .—Flour at 10s
•ççi2s: Wmter Wheat 9s lOdfiglOs 4d:gSpnng Wheat
1 Osai Os 4d; California average at 9s@9s 10d; olub
do at 9s 8d@10s; Corn at 5s@5s 1; Peas at 7s Id.
Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 62s:~Beef at 57s: Cheese
at 58s; Lard 35s;Bacon at 38s 6d^40s0d; Tallow at
35s, at London 40s.
Liverpool, Aug. 7—12.30 P.M.--Cotton market
easier; Middling uplands 6 13-16d;Orleans β 15-16;
sales 6,000 bales, speculation and export 500.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie *and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
(B3r*"Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, aire standard.always reliable.

INVESTMENT BONOS.

rr.Gold Bonds

Fort Madison & Nurthweslein Railway Co.

from New Bedford for Gardiner.
Sailed, scbs Adeline Hamlin. Zingo, Kate Lilly.
Adelade, Chromo, Catawamteak, L M Strout, .Jed
Frye, Mary Sands, Success, Lucy Baker, Abby H
Hodgman, Ariel, Mary, Panni© Butler, H A lie Witt,
S XV Perry, Fostina," Monticello, Angola. Hunter,
Witch Hasel, and others.
BOSTON -Ar 6tb, schs Aotc9 I Grace, Seavey,
Pascagoula; G M Brainard, Kenniston, Richmond;
Lizzie Carr, Teel. do; Eagle, Kobbins, Amboy: Win

Thomas. Wooster, Calais: Laurei, Bennett, Sullivan;
May Flower, Rosebrook, Gouldsboro: Petrel, Knight
Bangor; Boxer, Roberts, Wiscasset; Ella, Brown,
Cld (Uh. sens Chas Ε Raymond. Kelley. Kennebec;
Gildersleeve, Handy, and Julia A Berkele, Crosby. do: Gov J Y Smith, Berry. Wiscasset.
In the Bay 6th, barque John J Marsh, from Philadelphia for Portland
Ar 8th. barque Samos, O'Neil, Georgetown, I)C;
schs Agnes I Grace, from Pascagoula; olio, Bailey,
Ε S

Bafb.

Cld 8tb, barques Henry Warner, Heed, Lingan,
CB; Eva .1 Ray, Ray. Antwerp: Jennie Cobb. Small,
Pensacola: brig Harry Stewart, Pendleton, Bangor:
schs Francis Coffin, Kelley, Wilmington; .Mary Ε
Corson. Williams, and W S Jordan. Chase, Kennebec: F G Dow, Gage, do; Ε 1* Rogers, Oliver, Bath.
NEWBURYPoRT Sid <»th, sch. Leontine, Jones,
Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid fïth. sch Nancy J Hay. Manroe, Dover for Boston; Ε I> Endicott, Brown, and
H W Anderson. Babcoek, Kennebec; Ε H Furber,
Thompson, do.
BATH—Ar 7th, scbs IS & L C Adams. Adams,
Portland; Alaska. Hamilton, and Bramball, Hamilton, do for Gardiner.
FOKKICiK PORT».
Calcutta prev to 4 th inst, barque Abbie
Carver, Carver, Liverpool.
Ar at Accapulco July 9, ship Standard. Percy.
Cardiff.
Ar at Palermo prev to 5th inst, barque Esther,
Carr, Mobile.
Ar at Cornwallis, NS, sch Fereaux, Nicholson,

UNION TRUST 10., New York, TRUSTEE
LeDgtb of road, lOO miles; whole issue of Bonds,
9?0t>.<K>0, being 8 7,00© per mile.
Location of Road—from City of Fort Madison,
Iowa, on Mississippi River, to City of Osoaloosa,

Iowa.
Interest payab'e April 1st and October 1st.
For Mule nt !»5 and ncrrued intrrfxt, with
η bon un of 'iO per rent. ou the par value of
each Mom! iu full puid stork of the f'onapnuy.
Applications for Bonds, or for further information, Prospectus, &c., should be made to

JAMES M. IMt.VKK, A: CO., Blinkers,
Or.x.l IKllililini;. VS!» Wnll Hi., Χ. V.
au(»

dim

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEAI.EKS

Portland.
Cld at Windsor, NS. July ill, schs Addie M Bird,
do; M L Newton,
Falee, New York:
Hallowell, Red Beach; 2d inst, Ada Ames, Adams,
New York.
Ar at Sachville, NB, 4th inst, sch Nettie Walker,
Ingalls, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 5th inst, sell Cabot, Bunker,
New York.
Cld f>th. sobs Westiield. Waters, and Uranus, Denton, Rockland; 6th, Sammy Ford, Allen, New York
Jasper, Dickson, Boston.

Alaska,*Clark,

HLatest by European steamers.!
Ar at Liverpool July 24, ship Edward O'BrienHenry. Antwerp.
Sid 26th, Charlotte W White, Dver, St John, NB.
Sid fm Cork 23d, Magnolia, Flint, fo» Delaware
oreHKWitier.

OA' Dartmouth July
London for Bombay.

25,

Geo

22, Wetterhorn. Skalling,

Singapore.
Sid fin

Singapore .June 1(ί, Carondelet, Stetson,
Bassein; 18th, Astoria, Anderson, Tendon.
Passed Anjier June 13, Levi C Wade, Bagley, fm
Cardift' for Sourabaya.

BANK STOCK, .VC.

No. 32

Exchange

I'OKI'I.AIVD.

July 18, lat 34 N, Ion 35 W, ship Ivy, Lowell, fm
New York for San Francisco.
June 16, ofl Cape Good Hope, ship Leading Wiud,
from

Singapore

.71A

Street

INK.

au28

eorttf

Swan & Barrett,
RIMERS AMI BROKERS,
Middle

Street

ιΓΛΝΑΙι R INK RI.OCK.)
DhhIits in Govi'i'niiient, Tluiiicip:il and Railroad Srcuiitle».

L S. "t'ullid" Bond·* CASHED or
on favorable icrui·*.

exchanged

sneodtf

ja2

(«HMD OPEMG
—

HEW

for New York.

OF

—

STYLES

KPOKUN.

Hinckley,

Bonds,

CITY 4SD TOWN BONDS,

Skolfleld, Forsaitli,

Ofl* Plade 21st. Ventus, Clark, Greenock for New

York.
Ar at Maulmain June

IN

(torment

Ar at

—

OF

—

SPRING GOODS!

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TIIC NATIONAL,

In Bath, Aug. 4, John P. Marston and Miss Alice
G. Swett.
In Skowliegan, July 20, Charles M. Fogg and Miss

Hattie Bigelow.
In Athens, July 31, Henry J. Sweat and Emma L.
Chase, both of New Portland.

Emma Haywood, infant
daughter of I. C. and Abbie Cross.
[Funeral Tuesday at 2 P. M., from the residence
of Mrs. Stevens, 280 Spring Street.]
In this city, Aug. 7, Israel P. Waterliouse, aged
52 years 2 months.
[Fureral this Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
at his late residence, 737 Congress street. Burial
In

Deering, August 8th,

private.]

In this city, Aug. 8, Martha H., widow of the late
Dr. Win. C.
aged 52 years 4 months.
In this city, Aug. 8, Willie G., only son of Wm. H.
aud Mary E. Conant, aged 13 years 9 months.
[Service at her late residence. No. 432 Congress
street, at 3 P.M.Tuesday. Burial at convenience
of the family.
In this city, Ang 7, Anaa Bella, wife of B. Aaronson, aged 39 years.
in this city, Aug. 7, Francis Sweetsér, aged 77 yrs
7 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
his late residence, 219 Oxford street. Burial private.
Massachusetts and Ne* York papers please

'Robinson,

4 50@δ 00 Gilt Edge
4 25 ai5 00 Choice
Nut*.
Good
Peanut»—
Store

Crescent

9%,.4'lOVe

—

in this city,
5 months.

Miss Annie A.

Hearn, aged 25 years

OGPAKTI BE OF ϋ(ΈΑΝ STEAMERS

...

Messina
;ïHlftrmo8

Vermantj 27
"

zi)@22

1

NAME

A ug
New York.. Glasgow
A ug
New Y ork.. London
New York. .Liverpool.... Aug
New York. .Aspinwall
Aug
New York..St Jago,
Aug
New York..Porto Kico ..Aug
New York..Liverpool
Aug
New York..Havre.
Aug
New York..Havana
Aug
New York..Martinique..Aug
New York.. Li ver pool.. ..Aug
New York. .Havana
Aug

California
Alsatia

Wyoming

City

Santiago
Claribel
Bothnia
St Laurent
City of Merida
Bahama
City of Brussels

Saratoga
Brooklyn

Liverpool
Quebec
Aug
New York..Liverpool....Aug
New York..Glasgow
Aug

Britanic
Bolevia
Atlas

Boston
Liverpool
New York..Bremen
New York..Liverpool

Mosel
Nevada
Ontario
Samaria

Bluehill Bay

!

:4 00

Deer Isle

ttijemoggin
Eldorado
Favorite
Franklin Extension

Gouldsborough

*7.13 !

0 50

0
0
1
0
1
5

Lawrence
Maine Mica
Milbrook
Twin Lead
0 40

PORT OF

Steamer Lancaster,
Centrai RR.

00
05
22
50
25
00

....

Sultana—43,850 bush ccrn.
MATANZAS. Brig Merriwa—4182 shooks and
heads, 60 bbls potatoes. Β
Bark

Foreign Imports.
MATANZAS. Brig Anita Owen—G50 hhds sugar
45 do molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
CLARK'S HARBOR. Schr Irene—1408 boxes of
canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co, «0 qtls of

codfish, 13 do pollock, 80 galls £cod· oil,
mackerel, 155 doz eggs to order.
Receipt*

11 bbls of

For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 49 cars miscellaneous merchandise

Daily Domestic ftleceipt».

By

water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal
True & Co.

to

G

Board, Aug. 7.J
Call.

60 Eastern Railroad

PORTL<AND.

Mille,

Barque Sultana, (Br) Mosher, Hull, E—J Main.
Brig Merriwa. Downes, Matanzas—A LHobson.
Sch Minna A Reed, Bryant, Kennebec, to load for

Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta—
Nath'l Blake.
SAILED—Barque Ρ C Merriman; brig Belle PresA Reed, 1 S & L C Adams.
cott; scbs
SUNDAY. Aug. 8.

36V2

ί

from Boston.
Plymouth Rock,Waterma
Bangoi—fish barEddy,
Whitten.

Sch
Sch Wm G
rels to Lewis &

Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay.

flank (Statement.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

New Yobk, Aug. 7—The following is the week
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
S G,086,500
Loans, increase...

KENNEBUNKPORT, Aug 7—Launched, by Titcomb & Ward, an extra built centre board schr of
about 135 tous, named Oak woods, built on contract
for the Peacedale Maniuacturing Co, and her master, Capt DT Carr, of So Easterly, Rl. Dimensions,—keel 02 feet, beam 27 feet, hold 8 feet. All
rigged and ready for sea.

Specie, increase

668.900
3,515,400

Inégal tenders, decrease

Circulation,
Reserve,

decrease.
decrease

47,200

4,275,025

—

FROM
Λ

New York Ntock and iflonev iTlarUei.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Aug. 7—P. M.—The bank statement
is decidedly unfavorable showing a lose of four and
a quarter millions in the reserve.
Money closed at
3V2 per cent on call.
Sterling Exchange is dull. We quote bankers
asking rates, 00 days' bills, at 482*4 per £ (of
$4.8005 par value), and on demand $4.84*4,
against §482 and 484Vk one week ago.
ae loilowing are to-day'» closing quotations of
A

Government securities :
States 6's, 1881. reg
States H's, 1881, coup
States new 5's, reg
States new 5's, coup
Statesjjnew 4V2's, reg
States* new 4Va's. coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific 6'fe of 95

United
United
United
Uiited
United
Cnited

The
Rock

following

were

—104%
104%
102%
102%
110

lllVi
109%
100%
125
the closing quotations of

island

Il inoisJCentral
C. Β. AQuincy
Chicago ÂjAlton

Chicago a

114Va
112 Va
128%
116

—

Alton

preferred
Central

.128

New Ϊ ork
Lake Shore
Mi liigan Central
Ε ie
E:ie preferred

132%
108 Vé

00Vt
40%

«

72

.Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee A St. Paul
t Paul preferred
Ν ew Jersey Contral

OOYs
123

90%
1123/e
75
94*>4
107 Va

Union|Pacihc

Western U nion Tel. Co

Jlipung Mtocka.
(By Telegraph.)
SAJi Francisco, Aug. 7.—The following are the
'•losing fjuotations of Alining stocks to-day:
1 Va Julia consolidated..
Alta
Hale AlNorcross..
.iipha
[5
33/e
Belcher
2*>4 Grand Prize
1%
Best & Belcher
0
Mexican
0
Bullion
1% Northern Belie ....12Va
C informa
Opbir
7 Va
|2
2
Overman
ChoJar....,
] 14
i .ureka Con
15
(Jnion Con
28%
Crown^Point
\\XA Sierra Nevada
12Ve
Exchequer
1% \ ellow dacket
4Vs
G >uld & Curry
3V* Bodie
4%
Savage
2V2 Poto^
1%
Belvidier
Jl% Con. Virginia.
3
...

fiouimiK' Vlarkr**.

Orleans.

Flour market cloecd quiet; No 2

Suppertine

Western and State

at

3

60^3 40;
70^4 40; comat

THE

2

mon to good extra Weet»rq aud State 4 lO(j^4 40;
good to choice do at 4 60;?? 6 80; common to choico
White Wheat Western extra at 4 30,^4 30; Fancy

ni

XTsvw+1.

C

.1.»

nn

«*»»

{..at

havniln

on

the

ocean.

1TVE.T10KANDA.

Sell Ella Hodsdon. ashore on Romer Shoal, has
been stripped and will be sold. She has bilged and

is full of wrter.
Sch Nettie M Rogers, of Chatham, caught on a
sunken log at Bangor 4th inst, where she strained
badly and tilled with water. She was placed on the
railway 5th for repairs.

OOillKMTIC' PORTN.
SAN FRANCISCO
Cld 5th, ship Invincible,
—

Strickland, Liverpool.
Chartered—Ship Harvester,

for Cork with wheat
at £2 18s. The C F Sargent cleared for Liverpool
20th with 53.759 centals wheat valued at ."577.900.
PORT Ε ADS—Sid 6th, ship Screamer, Cousins,

Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Cld 3d, sch James Young, Young,
Boston.

SATILLA RIVER—Sid 31st, sch Flora Rogeis,

Rogers, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Sid 6tli,

sch Caroline

llall,

for

Savannah.
NORFOLK— Ar 4th, sch Etta M Barter, Wade,
Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch J Nickerson, Farr,
Portsmouth, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, barque .Tose R Lopez,
Leland, Wilmington, Del; seh Ν Η Skinner,Thrasher, Kennebec.
Ar 6th, steamer Pottsville, Pierce, Portland: brigs
11 Β Cleaves, Cuniinings, and Kaluna, Allen, Portland; schs W I, Elkins, Ludlaui, and H M Buell,
Ireland, Kennebec; I) Clarkson, Ireland, do; Alary
Τ Bryan, Hogg; Emily & .Jennie,Champion; Ramon
Ajuria, Magee; Canton, Henley; Addie Β Bacon,
Bacon; C A Coulomb, Magee. and Electra Bailey,
Smith, from Kennebec; Ο 1> Witherell, Garfield,

Boothbay.
Cld

6th, barque Ralph M Hayward, Doane,
brig Minnie Abbie, Harding, Warren, Rl;

Bosnebs
GardiBennwtt.
Teluuiah.
Alexandria; Alcora, RobinWasson, Lord, Bangor, Jot

Lamartine, haskell. do;
ner; Emma Arey, Hall,
son, Bristol. Rl; Abby
Wilde, lietxl. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 6tli, schs Prescott Hazt-ltine,
Swett, «Jacksonville "J days, J S lliuglns. Cook,
Beaufort, NO; Marion. Day, Rockland; Κ Waterman, Hiucklev, Fall River.
Passed the Gate 6tb, sch Maud Webster, from

ever

offered in thie State.

SPECIALTIES:
LadicN'

Walking

Hoot* in French

Straight

STATE OF MAINE.

Gtat·
fnracoa Kid Boot», Box Toe, Button and

The following Arms are authorized by this Company to allow the use of their instruments by nonsubtcribers to Portland Exchange, for communi
cation with Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saeo and Biddeford, and to collect the price therefor, which in
all cases will be twenty-five cents for Ave minute»
use of line, payable at time of using the same.
No
communications sent collect.
A. S. Hinds, Apothecary, 204 Brackett street.
Granville H. Cloyks, Provisions, 580 Congress

Cloth Top Biittou Boot*· (the leading my le
thin Spring)·
Something new in DreHM Boot».
Burt'·· French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top
(very handwome),
Woodmauftee A Gar»ide'a French Kid
Button, Box Toe and French Heel.
Complete line of Slipper», all price»·

s:reet.
Fi.ed T. Meaher & Co., Apothecary, 473 Congress street.
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, Books and Stationery,
193- M iddle si reet.
Chris roPHVR Wav & Co., Apothecary, Myrtle,
cor. Cumberland street.
L. W. Sawykr, Apothecary, 120 Congress street.
IiUMERY, Birnie & Co., Lumber, 332 Commercial

street.
Cleveland & Marston,

change street.

Geo. A. Hunt & Co.,
street.

Gas Fixtures,.; 128 Ex-

Flour,

Kandall & McAllister,

Commercial

179

Coal and Wood,

60
Commercial street.
Westbrook Mfg. Co., Saccarappa.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 119
Middle street.
411 other applications by non-subscribers for connection with the above (oints must be made at
Central Office, 22 Yz Exchange street.
C. B. GAKDNEK,

Portland, Aug. 9,

Gen'l Manager.

snaug9alw

'80.

Side Lice.

FOB

GENTLKHE^I.

Banimer & Tichenor'»
Newark Hand Hewedlflorocco Leg Boot·
"
"
"

·<
"
"

·«
"

AImo

full

««plendid

Congre»··

«

tenter-,

Lace Bal··..
French rie·,

«
"

FnglUh Walking.

t'a m Bain.
Hue of low priced good·
anNortment of

and

Slippers.
Full line of Iff !»·«·> Itoou, new my le».
.Tli»»e»' and Children'» Nprins Heel Boot·
(the mom »en»ible style) in Kid, Goat and
Cnlf, all width».
flnfaat»'colored Boot», all nize» and half
»ize».
We hare the exclu»ire »alc of all the hem
manufacture*.
Boot», Shoe» and Slipper* all kind», »tyle»
and color» made to order.

j^r^Gootle by mail without extra charge.

HISSONS.

M. ft. PALMER,

GOOD QUALITIES AT PRICE OF CHEAPEST. 330
Largest variety of SILK, SATIN, Β HOC AD Ε and GROS GRAIN
RIBBONS, we ever kept.

middle

Street.

ap2i>

TS&Ttf

these the
Many have already
bought
s
+Ϊ-..Λ
r

ÙOAA...1 nnil n.t»J

il

would be closed.
good however.

*

The supply is still

Sale of REMNANTS, DRESS WOODS,
SHEETING, CHEVIOT, SHIRTING, aud
TICKING, begins July 12th.
Large stock GLOVES, HOSIERY,
SHAWLS, aud LINEN ULSTERS, for
sale at lowest prices.

BRACELETS.
Bracelets.

J. HENRY RINES&CO.
241 Middle Street.

f
jyl3

I.
r

Β Mil-:

O.

O.

F.

Ann uni

g#>*»ion of the IS. W.
JL Grnud Encampuicnt of TBaine, will lie
held at 0«l<i Erllowe' Hall, Portland, oa
WEDNESDAY, August I lth, ISSO, al Ν
1-· o'clock, A. Ifl.
IV. G. C'U.HJIIXUM,

IH ROMAN M PLI

GOLD,

AT

Grand Scibe.

au7d3t*

I.

O^O.

F.

Sewiou of the Ri{hi Worthy Grand Lodge of Tlaine, will be
held at Odd FellowH9 llall, in the C'ity of
Portland, on TUESDAY, Augunt 10th, at
9 o'clock A. M.
JOSHUA DAVIS,
Grand Secretary.
au6dsn4t*

Til

Bracelets.

MWiFsutf

Ε Annual

SCHLOTTERBECK'S
CORN
AND
BUNION

Atwood & litirlli,
JEWELLERS,

509 CONGRESS ST.

SOLVENT,
REMOVE*
CORNS,
Ut.MO.^IS,
I'ALLOie AND WAITS.
Entirely llurnilc»*;

il

don

not

romain

C'nuatic.
PKEPAHED BY
nny AciiIm

A. G.

or

«OLD AM SILVER PLATING.
J>31
eodtf

Schlott^rbeck,

APOTIIEORV,
ΛΑ1 ('ηηΐ'··ι·««

utrcft.

■*<!

iflnine.

sntf

TOLEDO, DELPBOS AND

Mnrrrrin

Amoug the new steamships now building in Enelang are the Persian, 540O tone, for the Allan line;
the Majcstic, for the White Star line, larger and
faster than any of their fleet; the City of Rome, for
the Iuman line, to be 8500 tons, larger than any
now afloat except the Great Eastern; the Servia,
for the Cunard lin»», a steel vessel of 7500 tons, to
be faster than any in the Atlantic service, and the
Alaska, for the Guion line, to be larger and faster
than the Arizona, which is now the fastest steamer

BOOTS ANO SHOES

—

3y2

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

O'Brien, Fleming. Portland.
Ar at Pictou 5th inst, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler
Irving, Scot.
Ar at Liverpool 6tli inst, ship A McCallum, Mars·
tern, San Francisco.
Ar at Penarth Roads 6th inst, barque Martha A
McNeil, Marsters, St Jonn, NB.

ton;

(By Telegrauh.'i
JS'E»v York. Aug. 7. Cotton closed quiet 119l*»c for middling uplands and il 11-iO lor mid

dling

-—t'F

Baltimore—coal to Me

lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch A H Hurlbut, from Boston, to load ice.
Sch Geo W Baldwin, Lewis, Boston.
Sch J H Butler. Kelley, Boston.
Sch Ruth Hodgkins,
Boston—iron to A Ε
Stevens & Co.
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Gloucester.
Sch Nellie Ε Gray, Nichols, Dover.
Sch Imogene, Hutcbins, Bangor for Boston.
Steam-yacht Stranger, Scott, Mt Desert.
Sch J W Sawyer, Orchard, Soutbport.

Telephone Co.,

Arrived·

the Broker's
Second

NEWS.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York— mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchefter, St Jolin, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque .John J Marsh. Farr, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co
Brig Anita Owen, Beck, Matanzas—sugar to Geo
S Hunt & Co. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Irene, (Br) Swinn, Clark's Harbor NS—canned

Β on to η 91 toc h Market.

[Sa^esjof

8.24

Cleared·

of lUaiue i eural.

Portland, Aug. 6.

W.

ou

SATURDAY, Aug 7.
Arrived.

Foreign Uiporto.

HULL, E.

m.

Moon sets..

AE-A-RHSTE

Grant

Wankeag
Young Hecla

—

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
(

7
7
7
7
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
11
12
12
14
14
14
14
14
17
21
21

AUGUST 9.
ALMANAC
0.45
.4.56 I High water

Sun rises
Sud pete

0 10
4 75
0 12
0 06
4 50
0 72
0 40
010
0 10
0 25
1 25

4 00

Haviland
Hampden Consolidated

Liverpool
Liverpool

Quebec
Boston

MINIATURE

ASKED

0 45

Douglass

DATE.

Liverpool
Aug
Liverpool—Aug

'p..·.,...τ

BID.

Clark

FOR

FROM

Boston
Parthia
City of Chester ...New York

Closing prices Aug. 7th as reported by Η. N.
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street:
Atlantic—
Ammonoosuc
Bluehill

Bell

DEATHS.

cepy.]

proceeding satisfactorily.

Qubtt.ih. Aug.

European iTIarhrin.

Che*«*.
Hams
10@ 12
10
Maine
Lard.
@11 Va
10
Vermont
ft
SVs a· 8*4
(eg 11% Tub,
oî. Y.Factory 10
a 8Vs
wllVg Tierces, tb φ. .8
'Pail—
Skim Cheese
5@8
Fruv
Kegs
Blueberries
Ueno».
4@5c
Pea
1 90@2 00
(Aranges.
1 75@
Palermos.P'bx 7 00@8 00. Mediums
Yellow Eyes .2 20@2 25
$00@$00i
"
RntCer.
j
ψ box

California

AFGHANISTAN.

ac-

Potatoes.
New

.Hinin( Stock».

can Missionary.
London, Aug., 7.— 4. dispatch from Constantinople to the Times gives the following
lull details of the murder of Dr. Parsons, the
American missionary, and his servant, Mar
Istnid. se veral days since :
Dr. Parsons, accompanied by his American
servant, was making a professional tour in
the mountains east of Ismid, and
encamped
on the night of the 4th inst.
by the roadside

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. August 7.—Sugar continued fairly

tive throughout the week with speculative rates;
No 10 to 12 d s 9®9% reals gold per arrobe; No 15
to 20 d s at 10V2@11% reals;" Molasses Sugar,
No 7 to 0 at 8@8Vs reals; Muscovado common to
fair, at 8@8^4 reals; Centrifugal Sugar 90 deg. po*
larization in boxes and hhds 9Vfc@10 reals..
Spanish gold 2 21 @2 21 Va· Exchange is firm; on
United States 60 days gold at 81/2@9 prem: short
sight do at 9V2@% prem; London at 19@19V2
prem; Paris 4% a) 5 prem.

following are to-day's quotations of Fiour
Provisions, &c.

Portsmouth, Eng., Aug. 7.—The troop ship
Tainar sailed today for Bombay with 11)00
men who are destined to reinforce the
army in
The Porte and the Powers.
7.—The Porte has
not replied to the last uote of the |>owers about
Montenegro. It is believed it will decido in
favor of ceding Dulcigno as soon as the agent
sent to Albania has induced the Albanian
chiefs to consent.
The Importation of American Cattle.
London, Ang. 7.—The Times says:—The
official correspondence relating to diseases of
animals in the United States, published yesterday, which was of great use in the debate in
the House of Commons last night, throws a
flood of light on the mode of fattening stock
in the West, and several of the documents
will give a shock of surprise to those who only
know about the English stall-fed cattle. Accounts of stock yards and feeding processes at
St. Louisare anything but inviting.
Unhealthy
cattle are cro vdcd in unventilated sheds and
fed on beer slops. Swill-fed cattle from the
West are not an attractive feature of American industry.
,,
Particulars of the Murder of the Amerl-

Havana Jlarket.

Below, ship Corsica, Henry, from London.
Cld
1-arque I Sargent. Kelley. Gothenburg;
Bch H S Townseud, Smith, Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN -ArCth.sebs A < I us. Philadelphia; 1
Vulcan, Hartlett, New York for Pembroke.
NEW LONIX>N—Ar 2d, sclis Gen Banks, Bang r J
! for Norwich: Free Wind, do for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar (Uh, sel» f>anl Webster,Smith, j
I'ci· C'eut
; Hoboken: Witch Hazel, Arnold, Bangor.
;
Sid 6tb, scbs Pulaski. .lone?, and Terrapin, llama
OF THK
! for New York.
D1GHTON—Sid r.th, *ch Freddie Eaton, Mots, tor
Calais.
DATKD APItLL 1, 1880, ΛΜ> DUE IN 1 ΙΗ)Γ>.
NEWPORT—Ar Oth. scbs Laura Burlingame,
Bonde of S300 and * 1 >000 each,
Bnrlingame. Kennebec; 11 A DeWitl. Manson, Bowdoinliam; S W Perry. Ingersell. Addison.
I'lineipal nud IntriT·! Payable in 4*·Ι<1 in
VIΝ Ε Y AKI >-H A YEN—Ar 5th. sell Geo S Marts,
Ν»·» York.

7.

Sugar is easier to-day at 10% c for granulated and
9%c for Extra C. Breadstuff* are generally tirin at
full prices. In Miniug Stocus, Atlantic shows an
advance of 5c, and Deer laie a decline of 5c; the

17(^18
15 a 17
Apple*.
Wilmington.1 60,al 70j
1 50al 62 Sweet Boughs.2 00@2 50
Virginia
"
Tennessee.. .1 20(51 35: Sour
2 25'a2 50
.2 25;ά2 5(>
Castana. ρ lb.
10® I Lc Pippins..
ι2 α.14c Dried Western
Walnuts, "
6(α· 6Vi
Filbert*
12(& 14cI do Eastern.. 6(o£
Pecan
13(0)14'
Sugai*.
Grauulated....
(q. 10%
Extra C
% 9%

Constantinople, Aug.

Whiskey nominal.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Wheat steady at 88c for August; 8(î%®86% c for September; 85% c for year.
Corn quiet «it 35%c for August; 35% for September; 35% c for October. Oats higher at 23 Vic for
August; 23c for Sept. Pork lower at 15 77 Vs for
August; 15 80 Sept.; 15 35 Oct. Lard lower 7 30
for August: 7 30 Sept.
St. Louis, Aue. 7.—Wheat is higher; No 2 Bed
92@92G/8c; No 3 red at 8»>%,®87%c. Corn quiet
at 34*4c bid cash; No 2 34V2C bid September.
Detroit, Aug. 7.—Wheat stronger: extra, new,
1 OOMî®! 01; No 1 White, old, I 03; new 98%c;
9RV4c for August;Sept nominal; 95^C for October;
No 2. White 94Vfcc; No 2 Amber at 94Vac.

FINANCIAL.

Boston.

Largest Stock and Finest Assortaient of

Ireland Indignant at the Rejection of the
Compensation Bill.
New York, Aug. 7.—A cable special says
although no great demonstration was made in
Ireland yet Uio rejection of the compensation
bill by the House of Lords creates great
indignation and has done more to strengthen the
laud agitation than even the recent evictions.
Tlio famine has been checked in Mayo, but
evictions are increasing in the west of Ireland.
Reinforcements for Afghanistan.

Afghanistan.

bush.
Oats—market firm: No 1 White 45%c; No 2 do
at 44V2c; No 3 White 40Vic; No 1 Mixed at 40.
Pork—closed quiet and nominal: new mess on the
spot at 14 37%®14 50; 13 85 bid or September
or October; 11 7o'bid seller year, sales for the week
3900 bbls on the spot, and 2500 bbls for future delivery.
Lard—closed firmer but quiet; prime steam on the
spot at 7 »>Oq.7 tf2Mi; September 7 ^0 bid: 7 72V2
asked October 7 Γ.0 asked for November; 7 45 bid
seller for year: city rendered 7 55; rettned nominally at 8 0<!·α* 05; saies for the week 6100 tes on
sp ;t, and 45,000 for future delivery.
Tallow firm at 0%.
Butter firm and fairly active for beet grades;
State and Western creameries at 24®27c; do dairy
18®24c.
CueE8E—firmer and higher; State factories lOVa
(®11% :Western O1^® 10% t\

New York for Bangor: Frances Ellen, Hoboben fcr

iTIARKIAGEM.

Valencia^case

EUROPE.

(g,0

Daily Wholesale -Tlarliei.

Portluiid

+α

After 4 o'clock Dr. Tanner restod quietly.
At G he asked for an apple, which he ate, and
then asked for and received two more. At 7
he was given a beef steak weighing half a
pound, the juice of which he swallowed. At 8
he drank one ounce of wine, then slept until
10, when be awoke and chatted cheerfully.
Dr. Work said the fasting of the physiciau
was well done, and did not think any trouble
would arise from his undertaking, and that he
had gone against the advice of all physicians,
seemingly with benelicial results. Dr. Tauner
worked this morning on his book, entitled
"Forty Days without Food, a Biography of U.
S. Tanner, M. D." At a late hour the doctor

95@6 75; common to good extra Ohio 4 75
comraou to choice extra St Louis at 4 80@
β £61 'aient Minnesota extra at β 10@7|00: choice
to double λ ra 7 10@8 75: City Millsjextr |for the
West I n«li< at 5 6Usc£5 70; low grades extra 4 0 >a
4 4"
Southern flour quiet; common to fair extra
at Γ» O'.ifgiî *jO; good to choice extra at <5 25,®»» riO:
the sales for the week have been 83.000 bbls.
Bye Flour—firm at 4 50 5 00 for St ite: sales
for the week 1 1' Ο bbls
Oorn-Meal—in fair demand: Western Veliow at
2 50ϋ3 00; Brandywine 3 25; Bag meal is steaJy
coarse at 88·®92c: flue Yellow at I lO.al 15: tine
White at 1 15@1 20.
Wheat—the market closed quiet and about -tea y
except on Bed Winter, which is a shade weaker:
No 2 Bed Winter on the spot 1 08% @1 09: August
at 1 08% @1 08% : September sales 1 09Vi : sales
for October at 1 09% (w\ 109%: No 2 Chicago at
1 07@1 08; No 2 Milwaukee at I 08@1 09; No 1
White at 1 09@1 10 for August; sales 1 08Vi for
Sept; 1 08® 1 09:Va for October; sales for the week
have been 4,4500,000 bush.
>*Corn—closed steady and Arm; No 2 on spot 48*4
®:4SV2c; August 48Vfec asked: September at 4V»i/2@
49%c; sales for the week have been 3,972,000
<'o at 4

0>
ON
on

ICE!
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ice:

BllLMtlTftl R. R. CO.

IIOFF'S .HALT EXTRACT.
IIOFFS MALT KXTKAt'T.
IIOFF'S πι ALT EXTRACT.
For

Invalids

and

Convalescents.
healthful.

Luxurious and

G PEU CENT

TARR ANT & C O., «oie Agent*.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

je21

To the
litud :

dsnSm

Portland, Aug. 2,1880.
Harbor Com miw*i oiier* of Port-

I respectfully represent that I own a certain lot of
land extending to low water, on the north-westerly
Bide of Loug Island, and I desire to build a wharf
therefrom of about one hundred and fifty feet in

length.
Your

early consideration of this petition, with
permission to build, subject to such restrictions as
you may prescribe, is respectfully requested
JOSEPH PERRY.
(Signed)
that
for
IT ed Ordered,
days
order
is

with this

seven
our

Portland, Aug. 2,1880.
the above petition be publishas

prescribed by law, together

thereon; and that a heariug be
for Wednesday. August 11th, at 3.30
o'clock p. m., ou l ong Island, at the premises designated, when the petitioner and others interested
can be heard.
-JACOB McLELLAN,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, S
Harbor
C. II. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.
au3
did
appointed

All

Premiums

at STATF FAIR.

Hotel,

POICTI.tlVD, ■»« κ

Vp

one

tlight only.

no-tdtf

CORHAM LIVERY CO.,
OOKUAM, \. EI.

Ililburu Λ l.t i^hton, Proprietor*.
We

to can·, parties to Alt. Washingare
and all points of interest around the mountains.
Also have fir t-class teams to let aï, low prices
Board furnished at any of the popular bearding
liouscs at reasonable rates. Call and see us.
dtf
je23
ton

prepared

BONDS.
30

YEARS_TO

RUN.

Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in 3ew
York.
The eutire iwuc of
Finit 3Iortg»ge
Botttln on the main I-iiie from the
t'ity of
Toledo. Ohio, to the
City of Kokoino, I ml.
IW mile*, in 1 ,'j,iO,>KHK or le»» than
$7»OOO per mile

For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest.
The Kight i* Reserved to Advnare
Price without notice.

the

GEO. ffl. BALI,01 & CO.
BANKERS,

1879

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth

FIRST MORTGAGE

7s! Devonshire St.,
14 Wall St.,
Je24

Boston.
Sew York.
eod;lm

ΓΙΊΗΚ best and

cheapest place to order Boats, at
X C. P. BENNETTS,
Portland,West End, Maine.
He builds to order. Ship's
Boats, Sail and Steam
Yachts, Fishing and How Boats. How Boats conon
hand. All orders promptly filled,
stantly
tif Old boats taken in exchange.
10
ThSAM2mo*

FOlt SALE.
VtriSIIING to change my business, f will sell my
▼ v
furniture and fixtures in th« American

House, Corner of Middle and India Streets. Portlaud, Maine, and lease the house. Parties desirous
ot engaging in the hotel business, will find a
rare
chance if applied for soon. Apply to D.
RANDALL,
on the preouscs.
jy27d3w·

THE

MORMMJ, AUGUST

MONDAY

Brief Jottings.

PKEBB.

city.

0.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Brunei & Co.,
Fûsenden,
rse-jendeu, Marquis, lirunei
uo., Andrews, Armitrong, (j'X, W't ut worth, Hodsdon, H ay den, W. P.
strong
i-orner
Morris
Morri-.
Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Bo
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chlshoim Bros., on all
t rains that run out of the city.
Sic», of !.. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendriek.
B fcth, of »1. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford. F. M. Bumham.
·«
Jellerson'e Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennieon and W. H. Marrett.
~

Richmond,

G. A. Beale.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
B. Gardner.
Ni;v\ ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brick House to be Let—Wm. H.
Travelers—Λ\Γ. I>. Little & Co.

Jerris.

Fryeburg Academy.
Insure Against Accidents—W. D. Little & Co.
Wanted—Fifty Young Gentlemeu and Ladies.
Wanted—A Young Man.

Best quality Berlin, Zephyr,
Shetland
Wool and Floss Germantown and
Knitting

yards, Canvasses,

Embroideries
and
all
material for worsted work can be found at H.
I. Nelson & Co.'s. 411 and 443 Congress street,
augi»
d3t
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessendcn, Lancaster
Iiall, and 1), Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.
uA^oiicuuo

u:

au

Generally.

Having recently closed a
W. Z. Clayton, Liquor

contract with MajCommissioner for
choice line of our

the State of Maine, for a
celebrated "Hakdy" Whiskies manufactured
in Louisville, Ivy., by Milton J.
& Co.,

Hardy
following

we desire to call attention to the
letter received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarautee of
the quality of whiskies kept at the Maine
State Agency.
State Assayeb'b Office, 1
132 Milk Street,
Du. H. L. UoWKEit,State Assayer, Pp.of.Ciias.
}
Κ. Λυεκυ, Associate.
Bostox, June 22,1880. j
To Milton J. Hakdy & Co.:
Gentlemen: Please tind api>ended the results of
the chemical analysis of the (6) six samples of
whiskies, known by the trade mark as Hardy
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of each
sample, both by myself and my asssociate, Prof.
Chas. E. Avery.
'i'hey contain no adulterations
whatever; are full strength, clean, pure, and composed of the very best materials. I have no hesitation in giving th m the highest recommendation
where a pure and excellent article of whisky is

required.

L. Bowkf.h, Assayer,
Chas. E. Avekv, ^Associate.
Milton J. Hardy & Co..
38 Broad St., Boston,
GO Broad St.. New York.
julylOdtf
H.

Nutrition improved, strength restored
disease arrested by Malt Bitters.

and

MATTHEWS,

OHIO,

HON. mois FITCH,

At

HALL,

7 1-2 O'clock P. JI.

Music ly Chandler's Band,
ΤΠΕ

GARFIELD AND ARTHUR GLEE CLUB.
ALL AKE CORDIALLY IA!VITED

THE

HON. JAS. G. BLAINE
WIIX

ADDRESS THE

First District Republican Congressional

Convention,
—

AT

the

taken to the workhouse

Saturday

insane»
by Offi-

house at No. 415 Congress street, states that, he
had a silver watch and gold plated chain stolen
from hiin early Saturday morning.
An insane colored man was arrested in Deering yesterday on a charge of assault on a lady
with inteut to commit a rape.
Officers Merrill and Mclntyre were somewhat inj ured last night while arresting one
Daniel Hyde, who was drunk and disorderly
in his house on Centre street

in another column. All should be present.
The steamer Gazelle took some 600 people
on the excursion to Freeport,
Saturday. They
had a splendid time and Chandler's magnificent music

—

Tuesday, Aug.

.αααειι

greatly

to the

pleasure

HON. T. B. RE£D
Will address the Citizens of

FREEPORT,
THE TOWN

HALL·,

Fine day Saturday.
Mercury 603 at sunrise,
77° at noon, 04° at sunset; wind strong from
the south-west.
Yesterday, light haze at
times, and at others pleasant. Mercury VP at
noon, wind eouth-west.
A fine Garfield and Arthur flag will be unfurled on Portland street, near Parris, Tuesday evening. The flag is 30x20 feet, with a
large eagle in the field, Chandler's Band will
furnish music, and the Republican drum corps
and the Pioneors will turn out. in uniform.
Personals.
Col. Tom Scott and party returned from the
mountains and left in the Dreadnaught, Saturday for Boston.
Messrs. Emery & Furbish, in behalf of the
Union Mutual Insurance Company of Maine,
have sold Fluent Block to Hon. W. G. Davis
for §35,000, somothing less than half of its
cost.

Mrs. Matthias Murphy of this city, died at
the Insane Asylum on Saturday.
Her husband went West
six^ months ago and nothing

heard from him.
She was confident he
was dead and the
thought made her insane.
The day she died news came that be was also
was

dead.
Mr.

Two children are left orphans.
M. Hanson, who lives with his
mother, at Old Orchard camp ground, sudden-

Elbridge

ly disappeared Friday morning.

As he was
brain trouble his disappearance
caused much anxiety. The fears of his friend8
were relieved last night, however, by a dispatch from the marshal of Biddeford saying
that he had been found in that city. He could

subject

give

to

account

no

of his three

days wanderings.

blacksmith trade, and worked at the anvil until about twenty years ago when he came to
Portland and entered the employ of Martin,
Pennell & Co., as a carriage smith. Upon the
death of Mr. Pennell lie became a member of
the firm, which connection began about ten
years ago. He was always a man of industrious
habits, and reliable in his business engageHis circle of acquaintances was laa^e,
greatly attached to and esteemed
by his friends. He accumulated a comfortable
property, and had quite recently built a fine
residence at the corner of Mellen and Congress
streets. He was appointed by Gov. Garcelon
one of the commissioners on the State Prison
was

Mr. Waterhouse was about
fifty-two years 'of age, and leaves a wife
and two children.
Francis

Sweetsir.

it is wun leenngs 01 deep respect and love
that we are called upon to record the decease
of another aged and exemplary citizen, Mr.
Francis Sweetsir. This worthy man came to
this city from Wakefield, Mass., (then South
Reading) in 1824, and with a few intermissions

has continued to reside here. He went into
the apothecary business with liis brother-inlaw, Mr. Henry H. Hay, in Market Square in
1847 and remained ten years; then Mr. Hay
removed to his present stand, at the junction
of Middle and Free streets, while Mr. Sweetsir retained the old stand, remaining in that
locality for thirty-three years. He was a man
of singular integrity of character, careful of
making promises hut very strict to perform
them when made. His word was fully as good
as his bond.
By his honesty and faithfulness
in friendship he called around him a number
of devoted friends whom he was ever ready to
aid in every way in his power. He was one of
the early receivers ef the doctriues of the New
Jerusalem church. Mr. Sueetsir was a member of the Maine Pharmaceutical Association
and Aged Brotherhood.

are

reported

deceased.
Eden—Ambrust & Hayward, hotel, sold
out.
Lewiston—Wait & Dodge, shirts, dissolved.
Rockland—Achorn & Hastings, dry goods,
dissolved.
Bangor—Chas. Sawtelle, carpenter, deceased.
Norway—Lewis O'Brien, tailor, sold out.
Saco—Milliken & McKennev, ice, sold out.
Skowhegan—Mathews & Fredericks, millinery, dissolved.
Strong—S. li. Balkam, general store, sold at
auction.

Cruelty to Animals.
Our attention was called not long since to a
case of cruelty in Windham, in which a brute

the Portland

HON. EUGENE HALE

Cruelty

to

Society

for the

Prevention of

Animals, and Abijah Tarbox, Esq.,

Aeent of the latelv formed S. P. C
Will address the citizens of

A

of Τ*ΐΛ_

deford and Saco. Names withheld if requested.
«

WE3TBHOOK.
At Brown's

Hail, Cmiibcrlaud

Mills,

THIS, MONDAY, EVENING.
AM, ARK fiWIVKll.

ATTENTION ARTILLERY.
will be a meeting at Republican Headquarters, MONDAY EVENING, August 9th, for
There

the

purpose ot forming
Per

Campaign.

Light Artillery

a

Continental Drum
a

the

Order of

Captain J.

There will be

for

H. B.

MOItRILL.

Corps Attention.

drill and rehearsal this Evening,
Caps will
Every man is wanted.

at

7 Va o'clock.

be

realyfor delivery.
Per order,

FRANK F. IfiNDS,
Major and Instructor.

Attention Pioneers.
special meeting will bo held this evening at
Headquarters at 8 o'clock, to drill with torches»
and to prepare for the parade Tuesday evening.
All wishing to join should do so at once, as time is
A

Let every it an be present to get his hat
limited.
and belt.
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.
Per order.
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.

The Telephone Company.
We give in our advertising columns the
offices at which persons not subscribers to the
Portland Exchange can secure the use of the
lines connecting with Old Orchard Beach,
Biddeford and Saco.
This must prove a great
convenience, and the price is exceedingly low
for the advantages offered.
Odd Fellows' Mutual Belief.
The annual meeting of the State Belief Association will be held a* Odd Fellows' Hall,
this evening at 8 o'clock. This association has
been remarkablv successful in its work, and
now has a membership of about :>200.
Nearly
every Lodge in the state is represented on the
roll of members.
During the past year there
have been 22 deaths and 12 assessments.
Garfield and Arthur Cltib.
There will be no parade of the Garfield and
Arthur Glee Club until Wednesday evening,
when they will be present on the platform in
City Hall and entertain the audience with

glorious campaign songs. There will also be
singing by two special quartettes from the club.
Trespassers.
Our suburban friends who suffer from marauders should remomber that under a recent
statute the mere entering upon enclosed lands,
if any notice forbidding it be posted, is a wilful trespass and may be punished by heavy
fines.

Uartield and Arthur Glee Club.
Members of the Club will please be present at
Army and Nary Ilall this MONDAY Evening, at 7
o'clock sharp. Business of importance, Drill and

Jlebeareal,
Per Order of Com.

H. F. L1BBY, Clerk.

scratched over, as if the person who made it
had intenped to erase it.
It would bo seen also that the lower curve is in different colored
ink. The dissimilarity of the two "lis,'' the
erasure

and the different colored ink are easily

explained,
Oliver 1'. Bragdon warthe Republican candidate for representative from the town of

Gouldsboro;

Flye was the Fusion
Bragdon received 207 votes

James

can"
didate. Mr.
and
Mr. Flye 125.
Had the votes been counted as
thrown Mr. Bragdon would have been declared
elected.
But the Tabulators concluded to
MEETING OF THE VETERANS.
Slates that Were Made and Slates that
Were Broken.

class and the easiest way to do it was to commit forgory. Therefore forgery was resorted
to. The town clerk of GouUbboro was Samuel W. Libby. He appeared before the Hale
committee and swore that he never made the

lower curved line in the middle initial "B."
His record book showed that every time Mr.
Bragdon's name bad been written by him it
had been written correctly—Oliver F. Btagdon. llis method of making a Ρ was to leave
the curve or loop resting on the upright line.
All the I's in the record book were made in
this way and in no case had he made any flourish which could be tortured into the lower
curve of a B.
He said he had intended to
write and did write a Ρ in the representative
return and entertained no doubt but that it
had been altered after it had been sealed up
and sent to Augusta.
An ^examination of the
Council's tabulation shows that Gouldsboro
was first tabulated for Oliver P.
Bragdon and
afterwards Sir. Bragdon's name erased and
the name of .lames Flye inserted.
The erasure had not been
thoroughly made and it was
very easy too see that Mr. Bragdon's name had
been first written. The partial erasure of the
lower curve of the Β in the return was undoubtedly for the purpose of enabling the
guilty party,if be were discovered and indicted
to contend that the letter was still
a P|
The Conley-McKay Match.
The match between P. H. Conley of this
city and John McKay of Halifax, is the topic
of discussion in Nova Scotian aquatic circles

Accidents.

McCoy, while on a ladder, Saturday, painting j house on Washington street,
fell and broke two fingers of one hand, and
Michael

then broke the sanio hand just abovo the first
jointe of the fingers.

Aim nu;» um.es

piace, weatner permuthe course on Bedfoid basin
over which the Smith-Ross and Smith-Morris
races were rowed last year.
The stakes are

ting, to-morrow

It is reported that the sanguine Hancock
Veterans of Portland held a meeting the other
night to consider the question of distribution
of Federal patronage. As the story ruus the
Hon. Bioh

Bradbury
kindly suiile upon

took the chair and with
his handsome face informed the crowd that Congressman Anderson
had delegated the distribution of the leading
offices to him and it would be his endeavor to
try and harmonize matters so that the party
founded by Jefferson and built up by Jackson,
Pierce and Buchanan, (applause) should be
able to retain power. The motto of our party
is, "To the victors belong the spoils." (Cheers)
We mucst make sacrifices and some must be
a

disappointed. (Silence.)
ion

suiiemeni οι

>» auace s

Of course that fooltuat

soiuiers

are to

be kept in the postoffice and custom
all nonsense. (Great applause, led

house is
by C. H.
Fling and Cyrus Jellerson.) It is undersood
by unanimous consent that your humble servant is to be collector of the port, [Here Cap'n
Chase looked surprised]; that is conceded.
(Faint applause.) Thd position of postmaster

feeling. [Here Col. Lyman whispered to the great Tabulator and
Col. Palmer looked solemn..] I am well aware
of the great service that Col. Lyman, that
aged Ajax of Jeffersouian Democracy, has
done the party. [Col. Lyman blushed! !] 1
havo heard his name mentioned in connection
with the office. [Col. Palmer aside—"l'es, for
seem* to

cause

some

twenty years."]

I have no doubt he would be
willing to have its duties thrust upon him, but
I regret to say that in the judgment of the
younger members of the party Col. Lyman is
rather old [the
says the Tabulator] and ColPalmer, they think, can be of more use to the
party than he. We all know how self sacrificing Col. Lyman is, and then the party has
honored him by making him a member of the
State Committee, and he has served on the
—

National Committee. These honors will no
doubt go a long way to satisfy Col. for this
disappointment. [The it will says the Tabulator.] There is the surveyor of the port,
[here Col. Merrill pricked up his ears and the
Tabulator looked hungry,] an office of great
importance that requires a man of high-toned
Democracy as well as the possession of all
those moral virtues that go to make up a true
follower of those grand doctrines of Jeffersouian Democracy. [Here the crowd stared at
one another.]
There can but one man hold
this office. 1 wish it were different (applause);
but under that constitution given us by the
fathers of the Republic but one man can hold
an office at a time.
(Silence.) There are
many candidates for this particular place;
them
that
among
gallant sou of Mars, Col. C.
B. Merrill, who was with the great Hancock
when be wou the battle of Gettysburg, plere
Josh Emery sang out "Good."]
That great
victory, wou by our boys in blue, put down an
unholy reb—unpleasantness. I hear that the
Colonel has thought of this office, and if appointed might be induced to take it [ tays
the Tabulator]; but with all of Co!. Merrill's
sacrifices for his country it becomes my duty
to inform him that he must content himself
with some other place as a reward for his patient waiting. There is but one man whose
claims cannot be disputed for a moment. That
man's well known integrity, his devotion to
his party, his suffering for the cause of Jeffersouian Democracy, his greatness morally, aud,
to crown ill, the fact that he is so hated by
the Republican party, entitles him to substantia reward
Why, gentlemen, if I supported Plaisted
because he hated Blaine and Hamlin, wliv
sliould I not love this sturdy Democrat whom
Blaine and Hamlin and their whole party hate
so intensely?
[Here Jellerson hammered the
table with delight.] Yes, gentlemen, 1 have
learned to love this pure exponent of true
Democracy, and Col. Merrill oujjhtto be proud
to have the privilege of making way for" such
a heroic embodiment of all those transcendent
principles of Democracy that are so faithfully
photographed in the person of this honest
man. [Cheers and great staring at each otber.]
It is needless to name the Hon. Charles H.
Chase [here the great Tabulator wept] as the
only man who will adorn the'place onco honored by an Anderson.
[Col. Merrill looked
disgusted.] It is in Ïthe programme to have
Col. Merriil taken care of and he knows well
that a promise of that kind among Democrats
is sacred. As to who shall fill the minor offices
I can only,say gentlemen, that no greenbackers
need apply.
I mean none who ever believed
iu it. Of course such men as Cushinan, Rogers, Nash, Sargent and others who went into
the Greenback movement for the purpose of
roping in unwary Republicans and getting
them safely into the bosom of the pure and undefiled Democracy must be rewarded.
Of one
thiug rest assured; there shall be a clean sweep
of the present corrupt office-holding crew."
[Cheers led by Jellerson and Russell.] Here
.Spencer Rogeis undertook to say something
but a cry of fire being raised, the meeting disA Listener.
persed.

on

8300 a side. Conley rowed in a regatta at
Lowell, Mass., on Independence Day, when lie
defeated Ten Eyck and Lee, besides a couple

of other oarsmen of less note, in a two mile
race.
The two first named men had, however,
rowed in Boston the same day, and, possibly,
were not

in condition.

This, Conley says, is

the only single scull race lie ever rowed in.
Ho arrived in Halifax on Wednesday, by train
with Mr. William Spellmau, his trainer, and
the basin, carrying his boat.
They were unable to obtain suitable accommodations, and after wandering about until they
went at once to

nearly discouraged, the vice president of
the Halifax Bowing Association saw them and
tendered them the use of Smith's boat house,
were

which was gladly accepted. McKay is located
at the Four Mile House, where he is being
trained b y an old American sporting man
named William Scharff.
Both the oarsmen
are hard at work.
McKay continually makes
a better
appearance on the water, rowing a
stroke. Conley pulls a much quiokslow,
er stroke, splashing aud
rocking his boat a little. Of course this may only be assumed to
influence betting.
When the late George

—

Mr. Ν eedham the Evangelist.
The Rev. George C. Needham, the wellknown Evangelist, occupied the pulpit at the

High

street

church

afternoon

and
evening yesterday, addressing crowded audiIn tlie morning his subject was "What
ences.
is the highest service," and was founded on
Hebrews xi:3! ,lBy faith Enoch was translaed that he should not see death ; and was not

morning,

found, because God had translated him; for
Delore his translation F,lie had Jliis
testimony,
that he pleased God."
The highest nature of Christian service, said
the preacher, is to please God, and all οΓ us
who believe in Jesus Christ should covot this
this testimony that we have pleased him.
I
have found many of the Lord's «îisciples dis"
satislied with their work in the Master's service, and I find also that it is a dissatisfaction
with the result of the work, that comes from
a two great earnestness in clinging
to some
form by which tliey feel that they must tabor.
substituted
iuterest
the
in
They
machinery,for
doing the work for interest in the work itself.
We should labor to fill up every moment of
this short life, not for ourselves but for God.
It will not do tfuiake the service of Christ a
burden. We must not find it cumbrous.
Wo
must walk with God. Wo must be in harmony
with Him. We must keep step to the music
of His word. God will muet the sinner? Yes,
at the cross, and unless you have met God
tliere all your moral and reformatory work
will count as nothing. The keynote to the life
of Christ was his desire to "be about
his
Father's business. There was
nothing selfish
in His nature. Ho sought to do tlio will of
God. The Lord keep us from a spirit of man
service. To Iserve God must be our inward
and outward motive.
How shall we seek to please God? First
by
believing; second, by obeying; third, by delighting in Him, in Himself as a real, present, personal|God, in Christ as our best and
ever present friend;
fonrth, by laboring for
Him. Let every part and faculty of the man
bear God's mark of ownership; and last, remember that no unconverted man can please
God. His work may benefit humanity, but
God will not place the record of it on the book
of life.
In the afternoon Mr. Needbam preached on
"The believers' three-fold
challenge" from
Romans viii;20-39. The evening was devoted
to the usual revival services. Music
by Chorus
Choir. Mr. Needhain will leave the city to-

day.

Flag Raising in Buckfleld.
The Republicans of Buckfield threw a splendid Garfield and Arthur
flag to the breeze on

Thursday evening. Old Oxford is wide awake
and will place herself in the
Republican line
this fall. The
party is well united while both
the Democratic and Greenback
parties are
showing great discontent at the fusion arrangement, both in the State and in Oxford
county. Tlio Second Congressional District
gave Davis over 000 majority ovor both Smith
and Garcelon last vear, and
Congressman
Fry# will receive from 1000 to 2000 over Fogg.
And there are so inauy Democrats who
recognize this fact that
they refuse to su.irch themselves by voting for Fogg.
*

A

Special Invoice Of

»

Goods, subject to slight imperfec-

at the low price of S cts. per
yard. This is one of the best bargains ever offered in Portland,
and won't last but a few days.

CLOTHING !

STUDLEY,

HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO US FROM OUR

MANUFACTORY !

es.

S o the Iloiiorable
preme Court.

111

WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO SELL THE

RUFUS GIBBS
j
WILLIAM Λ STEVENS I
Trustees of
WM. F. PEKKY
'Bridgton SavJOHN P. PEU LEY
|
ings Bank.
P. P. BURN H AM,
J
Β. T. CHASE, Solicitor for petitioners.
Sur. Jl*d. Court,
Aug 5, 1880.

One-Half Their Actual Value.

WM. WIRT VIRGIN,
Jus. S. J. Court.

truecopv of Petition and order thereon,

Attest:

A. A.

DENNETT, Clerk.

w3w33

BINES BROS.
Will sell for a for a few days (heir
stock of Spring and Summer Dress
Goods at greatly reduced prices.
Kemnants very cheap.
Shetland Shawls marked down.
Lawns, Cambrics and Prints
cheap. One case remnants bleached Cottons worth 10c, for 8c.
These goods must be sold to
make room for Fall goods.

auO

Beadpieli), Aug. 7,1880.
Republicans of Readtield opened the
campaign this afternoon with a flag raising at

In accordance with our instructions, and in view of a
speedy sale, we
hare marked the prices in plain figures at least 30 PER CENT BELOW THE ACTUAL COST OF THE GOODS.

uicc^c aviusa um

pnm;i]»;il street,

amiQ

tne

soul stirring
strains of "Gaitield's Grand
March" which was rendered in a very
acceptable manner by the Readtield Cornet band. A
large concourse of people was present and
showed by their hearty cheering that Gov,
Garcelon and his "honest" Council would re
ceive a queer kind of "vindication" from
them next September.
The meeting at the Town house was called
to order at 3 p. m. by R. W. Soule,
Esq., who
introduced as the first speaker Herbert M.
Heath, Esq., of Augusta, County Attorney of
Keunebec county. Mr. Heath held the closest
attention of the audience for one hour, while
he gave an interesting description of the manner in which the Tabulators
accomplished
their purposes at the Capitol last winter. He
was followed by Hon. J. Manchester
Haynes,
of Augusta, and Prof. J. W. V. Rich, of Auburn. The meeting was a success in
every
particular, and Readfield may be counted
among the big majorities for Gov. Davis in
September and Garlield and Arthur in November.
Gen Kilpatrick at Lisbon.
Gen. Kilpatrick, of New Jersey, addressed a
large audience at Central Hall, Lisbon, on
Friday evening, Aug. Gth. it was one of the
largest and most enthusiastic political meetings
ever held in town. The General held the audience for one and a half hours, and was freq uently greeted with bursts of applause. When
he mentioned the name of Garlield the audience was wild with excitement.
Lisbon will
give the same good account of herself in September and November she has done in the
past. No synopsis could do justice to the eloquent lecture. At the close three cheers were
given for Gen. Garfield and three for Governor
Jiavis.

Regimental Reunion.
The l-lO-2'Jth Maine Regiment Association
will hold its annual re-union in Auburn on
the 24th of August. The exercises will consist of a social rc-union, collation and business
meeting in the forenoon at Clark's Mineral
Spring, South Auburn, near the Grand Trunk
railway. The association.will proceed to the

city

proper, where they will form in line and
march to Auburn Hall for dinner at X o'clock
p. m. Short speeches and reminiscences of
army life will follow the dinner. A good band
will be in attendance during the day.
An invitation will be extended to all widows,
mothers and sisters of members of these
regiments who died in the service, to be
présent ât
the re-union as guests of the association.' It is
oxpected that there will be a full attendance
of all the comrades formerly connected with
either of these regiments, and every effcrt
will be made by the committee of
arrangements to mako this the pleasantest re-union
that has ever been held by the association.
Reform

Club Campmeeting at White
Head.
The Reform Club temperance
campmceting

opened yester.lay morning with a praise meeting at White Head, in which a large number
took part. In the afternoon quite a large audience was inattendance
Prayer was offered
by the Rev. Mr. Hammond of Vermont. Earnest speeches wore made
by Messrs. Stewart,
Kimnond, Parker, Lefavor, of the Portland
Reform Club, Rev. Mr. Hammond, of Vermont, Mr. McCready, ;of Boston, Sennett, of
Augusta, and Kingsbury, of Portland. TU is was
pronounced by all in attendance a successful
meeting. It is expected the club will hold
another meeting next Sunday.
The

following

Failures.
failures for the past week are

reported:
J. W. Wiswell & Co., Bangor, clothing, witf
settle in insolvency.
J. 1". Warren & Son, Augusta, lumber,
sashes, &c., have failed.
Samuel A. Blodgett,
shipsmith, Portland,
has failed and will settle in insolvency.

Saccarappa.
The Garfield Guards, an organization for

And

Bio Paymen ts!—The old Mutual Lifo In
Co. of New York is now paying from
5100,000 to §175,000 per week for death claims
and endowments. It has recently paid the
large sum. of §43,383.00 upon one life, and
S3'J,530 upon another—the original insurance
being only $30,000 in each case—the dividends
being §13,000 on one and §11530 on the other.
These figures illustrate forcibly the beneficial
work of a great institution like this, and the
wisdom of timely provision through safe life
surance

insurance for dependent widows and orphans.
It will he seen that W. D. Little is the General Agent for this old and reliable Company.

Accident Insurance!—The recent steamboat and railroad accidents should admonish
travellers and others on pleasure excursions to
insure against such contingencies which may
be

had so cheaply.
Little & Co.

See

advertisement

Challenge

we

of

Agent» foi

the

Me.

Celebrated Concord IlarueN*

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Comparison

Price,

in

ttnleMroem (15 nnd 'Λ7

Excbanfti·

K. O. BAII.KV.

jflake

or

^usility.

C. v*.

Mi.

AT.t.K>

1 tegular sale of Furniture and Geueral Aierchan
•lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. iu

Consignments solicited.

oc3dt

THE NEW
About SO Men's Frock Suit

PAKTALOOIS

·,

$5.00
never

AMERICAN

Tilt inducements
offered
in
tliese goods were never eqnnlled
before.

sold less than $9.00

About 35 Men's Sack Suits,

200 PAIR

$5.00
Sold in this city to-day tor $10.00

PANTS, $1.70, good style,
perfect made—only thiiik of It,
only

$6.50
less than $ 11.50.

not

roil

SPLENDID

About SO Blue Flannel Suits,

$8.00

We have taken all of our Lielit
and Medium Weigh! Pants,which
cost from $4.25 to
$5.25, and
marked them at the uniform price

us

NOTE.

a

LATENT m PROVED.
ΜβΝΤ POPl'LAS,

HUIPUCIIY,

generous

£

The loss alone on this markdown amounts to $168.75. We do
not intend to carry over one dollar's worth of Summer goods.

complete.

that

SEWIM MACHINE.
Dl'RABI I.IT V

All of the above goods are chiefly all wool, were made this season, are regular sizes from 35 to
44, and the material alone would
cost more than we ask for a suit

hope

SUMMER

PANTALOONS

Have been sold wholesale by
this season at $10.75.

We

Self-Threading

$1.70.

by the hundred

Cost to make

IMPROVED

WOOI.

About SO Men's Sack Suits,

will

public

appreciate

efforts,

our

and

THREADING SHUTTLE,
ADJUSTING TENSION,
SETTING NEEDLE.

Ϊ

J;

Perfection, NoUelen», Easy Running;·
Highent Awards : Vienna, Pari·,Centennial, 1 HI*.

whether they wish to purchase or not give us a call and bear witness
that we are doing EXACTLY AS WE ADVERTISE.

OfDre and

444

25 CTSTA DAY

Under Preble

will Insure against Accidents of any kind, whether
traveling or otherwise, in the sum of

$3,000

CONGRESS

IN EVENT OF DEATH,
OB FOB

—

Η. Β.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS

Male«ro«nw

Congress Street.

—

CREIGHTON, Manager,

PORTLAND.

House,

STREET.

MAINE.

Η. I. LORD,
BIi5dEFORD,
Agenta'and Nnlenmen
Chantry.

Manager,
Maine.

wanted

for City and
jy 16 d2m

$15 Weekly Indemnityfor Disabling Injuries.
Insurance Tickets and Policies for any number of

days

by

issued

W. D. LITTLE &

CO., AGENTS,

Office, 31 Exchange Street.
^ ou

ought

not to

travel without it

au9d3w

FRYEBUKG ACADEMY.
The Fall Term will begin on JUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1880, and cohtinue_Twelve Weeks, under

the

of
α. II.

care

Prof.

BICKER, A. ML, Principal,
—

AND

PREEMINENT
among tli^in

for

aug9eod&w3w

THE OLD
:

a

Flour,
h*'2XiS&··^Κί&οί
and finest
part the
The largest Cigars in this

POLICIES,

_

I

FIFXY

at

au9dGw

Brick House To Be Let.
Green Street. Contains ten rooms, gas,
il Sebago, and furnace. Large fruit garden.
Would rent to a private family, or one wishing a
few select boarders
If desired, the owner a lady,
would take table board of the occupants.
auOdlw*
WM, H. J ERR IS

Wanted.

A

NOTICE.
IV. R. IVACALASTER, Dentiet, lias
returned from his vacation and is now ready
au9 d3t*
business, at 592 Congress St.

DR.
for

is tlie

time,

ami

place, to bnv

Beet Articles·

495 Congress

<·ι·<ι

ριιυιι 111

Bunu·^

auvi·

ma m

mi mr

Crop* against Lonn by
FIRE AND LIGHTNING, on favorable
term**, for the eeanou. at the Ageuey of
\\. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
au9 d3w is
GRAIN and other

Milk

Inspector's

Notice

Milk Dealers who have uot yet taken out
their Licenses for the current year, are notified hereby to report themselves forthwith at the
office of the Inspector of Milk, the Third Ward

ALL

Room, (City Building).

inspector will be in attendance during the

regular office hours, viz: Wednesday and Saturday
of each week from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
All persons keeping cows within the City limits
are djsired to report the same.
If. T. CUM MINGS,
Inspector of Milk.
au7d3t
1880.
Portland, Aug 9th,

WEDDING_

CARDS.

Pa., oak soles, by thorough

maonnakla

B. F. Whitney & Co.
and

1»! ITIIDDLG M l'Rlih'T, Portland,

Me

Cards.
deodtf

C.
36

dtf

jue4

B.

PERKINS,

Importer and jHnnafacturer,
KIjLBY STREET, BOSTON
dFM&W2moe

Rem-

25 cts·?
H. I. NELSON & CO.,
141 & 443

Congress Street.

auC

dlw

STOCK

OF

for Sale!

Clothing

Tho stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Goo<ls in

Store, No. 11 Market Square,
—

OK

—

BYRON I). VERRILL, Assignee in Insolvency,
au4 dtf
Over Casco Bank, Middle Street.

MERRILL'S LATEST

Dry Air Hard Wood, Railroad Tickets.
Campaign. ImprovedStyles

HYDE & CO.,
Manufacturers,

!n 3

and ΙΟ Sixes.

rpo Boston,

Their reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
2,000 iu use in
Portland alor.e.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before
buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail

Nearly

5'i Channcy Street, Boston.

jylOeodtsepl

PEACHES !

PilS!

by

J. F.

Now is the time to buy.
We have a big stock

>'o. 60 Cross
my4

MERRILL,

Street,

Portland,

S. T.

Son,

dtl

TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

NTBEET.

—

d3t

S50.000 TO LOAN.
Note· Didfeanlrd. nnd mortgage* Negotiated b> W. II. WAL,l>HO!V, JHO .Hid.
auTd-w
die St.

OF

—

JDRESS KIAKlNCr !
Children's work

j

a specialty.
Pricee very low.
Room No. β Brown'» Block, Corurr fonircH nntl Brown MtrcftM.

ap21dti

.«IB·. A.
Α.

LORlKti,

ΠΟΚ Γι,Λ

«

New York, Philadelphia, Fabyan'n,
JL St. Johnsburv, Burlington, Montreal, Gorham.
Island Pond, Poland, Springs, Bangor, St. .John,
and all principal places. Excursionists desiring to
change tbeir route will llnd it to their advantage to
call

at

auG

this office.
D. 11.

dlw*

10lTNG,2?£

Summer

Me.

selling cheap.

au6

Knelling

B. Aaronson, is offered for
sale.
Otters for the stock can bo made to
FRED. N. I)OW, Assignee,
12 Market Square.

REFRIGERATORS!

Every kind of good» for the

jy3

Those Handsome
nants for

Recently occupied by

Fireworks,

UNIFORMS and TORCHES,
Japanese and Chinese Lanterns,

Political

the under ei4e of

by

We also keep in stock,* all the leading styles in
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and lletail.

Flags

dlw

J. E. MTCRCIM Λ- CO., «KO. Γ. VRYE.
JOHN II. WBITlfEY, C. WAY A CO..
L.C. «ϋΙΙΉΟΚ,
F. A. TURNER
A.N. HAWK*.
CITY HOTEL·.
A. G SCIILOTTERBECK.
A. W. S ΠΙ I'll.
T. Β. POLLABD & CO.,
ami CAPE («ΤΤΑΟΕ.
In Lenixon
by lVAKKflKLD Hro>.
Knlb
by S. ANDEKMON an.I
W. Ci. WE HHER
Brun.» irk by CHAM. E. TOWNSEKV.
Hockliiuil
BDtV. TIEKRII.L·,
by
Win. B. KIT'I BEDGE,
nuil TBORNDIKE BOTEL.

first class

185 Middle Street.

across

HAVE YOU SEEN

MAINE.

This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Hade Cigars, is sold in Portland,

λλο

13 EXCHANGE

ENGRAVER,

ajirl+

with

R. Y. Barbour &

WILLIAIV1 S. LOWELL,

Vieitine

Goat,

growth, large scar

lower jaw, weighs about 1Î55 pounds, bal
da^k steel mixed suit of olothes, pants different material from coat and vest and some barker.
WM. H. DRE3S4R, Jailor.
Jy21dtf
aira

on a

C.B. P. NORIEGA

αa

Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kia, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
mni-lrmon

chin

Street,

PORTLAND,
au4

ClJSTOMBOOTS
Gr.

BREAKERS !

CARLTON KIMBALL,

POBTLAN».

my?

JAIL

weeks'

I-owfsi Prier».

3 Free-St. Block,

will be paid for the arrest of

Who escaped from Cumberland County 'Jail, Portland. Maine, on the night of the 19lh iust.
John F. Richmond; description:—about 30 yeais
of age, 5 feet 10 inches high, lUht
complexion,light
hair very thin and bald on top of head, weighs
about 170 pounds, right knee much enlarged and
skin about it discolored by use of iodine, a watchmaker by trade, and wore when he left a black
frock coat auti very dark, ribbed pants.
Simeon K. Yeatou, age about 35 years, S feet 8
inches high, fair complexion, auburn hair, smooth
shaven, except very light mustache of two or three

will ensure its immediate sale.
Ladies,
this is your golden opportunity, as every article will be sold less
than wholesale prices.
I mean what I say.

HMOS and ONUS

myO

"farmers

The

jy28

26

Young Man to do writing in our office. One
from 16 to 20 years old, and a High School
graduate, preferred. Address, giving age and resiau9d3t*
dence, P. « >. Box 1714.

3

I shall offer my entire
stock at prices that

Stools and Covers.

May procure THROUGH TICKfcTS to
CALIFORNIA and all points West and
South at reduced rates, at the Old Ticket Agency of
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Office 81 Exchange Street.

η

mm out fir misire

Mass

Church, MONDAY EVENING, Aug7.30 o'clock.
All are requested to
Per Order of Committee.

A Liberal Reward !

R.H. PARKER.
Is the

TRAVELERS

"jV"O.

t»'n·

NOW

Wanted.

bury

_

dtf

Young Gentlemen and Ladies, to learn
the Telegraph business. Salarie» commanded,
$40 to -SI 00 per month, witli steady employment.
Now is the time to learn, hundn «Is of operators
in demand.
Over 300 ot our pupils in lirst-class
Our facilities for obtaining
payinu positions.
situations are the best.
General term begins
For vacancies
Monday, September 0, 1880.
or
address
with stamp, Boston
immediately
apply
Telegraph Institute, 226 & 230 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
aug'.Mlw

ust 9th,
attend.

etv«

and Imported

βΤΒΚΕΤ

Notice.
meeting of tbe Colored
city, at the Vestry of the New-

POSITIVELY
—'+i/>

J

dtf

a

rttf

Free Sts.

LITTLE, General Agent,

will be

jy24

In all of these we liave a variety
of style of make, and trimming,
and shall continue to offer them
as
at
heretofore,
POPULAR
PRICES.

&
oi
of
fine stock
Cor. Centerat all times^emilv
Groceries.

besides furnishing insurance, have paid better rates
of interest than Gcvernme ft Bonds, with equal
security.

voters of this
THERE
Street

39 cents each.

Coif<
00110

ROBES,

CHEMISES,
DRAWERS,
SKIRTS,
CORSET COVERS,
&c., &c.

—

PORTLAND
Moore & Co.
Owen,
PREANCER 505 and 507 Congress St.

YORK,

EXtHlNCE

of

Paxker's Τ Store,

Its

31

—

Java
«ητ.
G°T-jRVa
mice. 014
tMflneet
at
doubt the
beyond a and is for sale onl
the world,

is

Aesete $90.000,000,
Issues all approved
forms of policies at 15 per cent lower rates than
other Companies' rates and with greatest securities.

au9

the extremely low price

J

Mutual Life Insurance Comp'ny

W. D.

NIGHT

tliat

information address "trustees of

EIVDOW.WENT

We carry in stock, a full line of
Ladies' Cotton Underwear, consisting of

Full assortment Bathing Goods
for Ladies, Men and Children.

Tuition—Common Branches, $5.00.
Higher
English, §6.00. Languages, $7.00. Music, $10.00.

OF NEW

UNDERWEAR.

large lot

AT

to the

and for the several departments of
business life. Ladies can obtain here as thorough
an education as in some of the
collegiate institutions of other States. Students are urged to be in
attendance at the beginning of the term, in order
that they may receive the benefit of the entire
course.
Board can be obtained in good families for
$3.00 per week, and rooms for self-boarding at
reasonable rates.

a

Men's Bathing Suits,

PROVED
PEOPLE

—

teaching,

For further
the Academy."

We offer

by, and

acknowledged

Ladies' Cotton

BATHING SUITS.

all, and

POSHHIELY

IVIiHS II. O. RICHER, PrrceplrenM.
The Trustees have made a new arrangment of the·
terms, dividing the academic year into th**ee terms,
and giving a long vacation during the summer
months.
They have also established Courses of
Study, designed to prepare students for college,

street

company.

Street, Portland

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

dlw

parade, have
Captain— George

electcd officers as follows:
A. Wliidden.
1st Lieutenant—John Ford.
2d Lieutenant—Frank Adams.
Orderly Sergeant—A. P. Stiles.
There are about seventy members in this

BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

The

what is known as the "Corner" and
speeches
at the Town house. At 2.30 p. m. a
large and
handsome flag bearing the names of Garfield
and Arthur and Daniel F. Davis was flung to

Aurliont-era.
dtd

HORSE and CARRIAGE HART,
Plum

ORDERED,
going petition

notice of the pendency of tlie forebe given by causing the same an d
this order thereon to be published in the
Bridgton
a
News, newspaper published in Bridgton, in the
County of Cumberland, six successive weeks, the
first publication to be on or before Aug 14, 1880,
and m the Maine State Press, and Weekly Eastern
Argu papers published in Portland, in the County
of Cumberland, three successive weeks, the first
publication to be on or before Aug 10, 1880, to the
end that all persons interested in the
subject matter of said petition mav appear at a Suprenie Judicial
Court, next to be holden at Portland, in and for said
County, on the Second Tuesday of October, 1880,
and show cause why the prayer of said
petition
should not be granted.

0.

€'o.,

AUCTIONEER*,

RINES BROS.

Flag Raising· at Rcadfleld.

mo

GOODS AT

order.
F. Ο. ΙΙΛΙΙ.ΚιΥ Ac
au5

F.

YOUR

account of all sums received for the assets of said
corporation held by it at the time of filing the aforementioned petition; that a larger sum lias been
realized from a portion of said assets than the value
estiinate«i, as aforesaid, by the Court.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that this Honorable Court will prescribe a time or times at which
said Treasurer shall render to the Court a true account of said assets, and will further order due
notice thereof to all parties interested, and make
such further order concerning a pro rata dividend
of such excess as is provided by law.
jjaieu at isriagcoii, tnis
tweuty-ttrst day of Mav,
Λ. D. 1880.

Arranged

Auction.
WEDNESDAY. Aug. 11th, at 10 Α. .V..
we shall sell the Tukey Farm <<>akwood JWa<
North Windham, 2 miles from North Wiuifham Village, 1 mile from Gray Village. 105 acres, oO in tillage, 35 in pasture." 40 iu wood.
Two story
house, eleven rooms: barn 40x40, carriage
house 20x25, wood house, &c., 50 fruit trees.
This farm is in a high state of
cultivation,
one of the best in the
county. 4 eows, 1 yoke oxen,
12 Southdown sheep and lambs, 20 hens,
hog, pig.

the Judlicra oi' the Su-

petitioners, Trustees of the Bridgton Savings Bank, a corporation established by law
and having its place of business at Bridgton, in the
County of Cumberland, and Stale of Maine, respectfully represent that'on the Sixteenth day of July,
A. D. 1878, on petition, notice and
hearing, by its
proper decree this Honorable Court reduced the deposit account of tach depositor in said Bank, to the
sum of seventy-five
per centum of its then present
value: all of which proceedings are still in full force
aè will
fully appear in the records of this Court,
that the Treasurer of said Bank has kept an aocurate

A

ait 3 p, uj.. t** g^mi
story House· So. f>ï
for two t.«n.·
mente each. This l& one of the beet built block» in
the city: situated in one ol'the beat locations to 1er.
Portland Co., (i. T. It. Depot. Boat Landing, Xc., in
immediate vicinity. lx>t contains about 0,000 s^.
ft. This is a rare ckance lor investment as the owner ΐκ out of the city aiul orders the
property sold
without reserve.
Terms easy.
F. O. If ΛΙΓΕ Y .V Co., AiirtioiircrN.
an4
(ltd
two

Fore,

I>ow

SiATE OF MAINE.

Bank, and the Bank Examiner, for a I
reduction of the deposit account. J

Tacedlmy, Aug.
21
sell the block «»i
OS
& 53
near Imlla St.

Hamblin mower, 5 Cameron plows, side hill plow,
harrow, cultivator, horse rake, small tools in
variety, 2 horse wagon, 2 racks, farm wagon and
rack, dump cart, 2 single and 2 double sleds, carryall, double and single harness, 20 M shingles, &"<·.
The above tools and carts are almost new and In Une

aut»

Supreme Judicial Court, in vacation.
In the matter of the petiton of
the")
Trustees of the Bridgtou Savings!

AUCTION.

ON

253 Middle Street
eod&wtf
Cumberland,

of hoijses

Choice farm, Farm Stock and Tools by

tions,

THE STATE CAMPAIGN.

—

BY

IF WE BREAK OWNERS !

Don't be humbugged into buying; Corsets until you have examined some of the biirgaiiMWA now
have to offer.
A job lot of New Fali Dress

neat

Brown went to Springfield to row Scharff, the
'•slouchincss" of his style before the race provoked much unfavorable comment, but the
want of style totally disappeared and the
general opinion was the Halifax people had sent
them a "darned old rowing machine," and
not a mail at all.
As yet there lias not beeu
very much money put up. Williams, the boat
builder of Lowell, Mass., who has boated Couley, is his principal backer, but some Halifax
men are staking their
money on him in preference to McKay.
This is
because
it is believed there that principally
the people having
Conley in hand would not send him down
there to row against a stranger without knowing pretty well what they wore about.

bLock

lo.

CORSETS

representative from tlie Gouldsboro

a

uun.

The value ot foreign exports for the week
ending Saturday night was $62,301.88. The
principal exports were 94,850 bushels of corn
and 10,493 feet of long lumber·!
Saturday afternoon a small boy attempted to
leap from a boat to a scow in the dock in the
rear of Thomas' Hock, and fell into the water,
He was fished out safely, but was thoroughly

beat out the eye of his horse. Cases of barare not infrequent in places not directly
under the eye of the law, and people would
often gladly bring the offenders to justice did
they know the necessary steps. We are happy
to refer all such to L. T. Chase, E»q., Agent, of

AIJ. ARE INVITED.

curve in the former is much
larger than the
lower curve while in the latter the reverse is
the case.
If it were possible to reproduce the
middle initial "B" exactly as it appears on the
return it would be seon that the lower curve,
the line which distinguishes a Ρ from a B, is

occasion.

barity

THIS, MONDAY, EVENING,

will notice) that the first "B" is
essentially
different from the second "B."
The upper

of the

Athens—Herman Mclntire, general store,

10.

The Argus wliicli professes to have seen no
evidence of fraud in the count of Gov. Garcelon and Council is requested to fix its numerous eyes on the fac-similé of Hie
representative return from (Souldsboro which
appears
above. It is requested to pay special attention to the middle initial "B" and the "B"' at
the beginning of Bragdon. It will be noticed
(that is everybody but possibly the

steal

sales.

AUCTION

OBEY ORDERS

FIVE CENTS.

Argus

Business Changes.
The following business changes
for the past week:

SACO,

AT

to

investigation.

August 11, 1880,

AND

large

Sterling.

and be

M ill Address the Citizens of Portland at

Wednesday,

The Democratic delegates at

ments.

NEVADA,

CITY

the 1*. and Κ. K. wharf, will

Israel Waterhouse.
Mr. Waterhouse died at 4 p. in. Saturday.
He was a native of Buxton, and was born at
Salmon Falls in that town.
He learned the

THE

OF

at

to-day.

frightened.

uxu

Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of 0110 of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing success, by millions of mothers
for their children.
It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in
the bowels, and wind-colic.
By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. I'rice
Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
may2GWS&M&wGm
To the Medical Faculty and the Public

OF

rnn

Members of the Garfield and Arthur Glee
Club will find notice of meeting this evening

Notice—Dr. N. R. Macalaster.
Mutual J.ife Insurance
Comp'ny—W. D. Little.
Farmers W. D. Little & Co.
Riue3 Bros.
New— St ud ley.

HOU. STANLEY

ice

Two men who had escaped from the workhouse were caught Saturday.
Mr. W. It. Mathews, who keeps a hording

State of Maine.

or

new

commence

their arrest.

Telephone Co.—C.

o-wcoxo

hydrant the corner of Exchange and
Fore street, burst Saturday forenoon, flooding
the street with water.
The shipments of ice from this port by the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Full Style Prints, best
quality and
pretty styles, only C 1-2 cts. Also a
nice lut of Prims,
subject to slight
Imperfections, at the low price of

at

Five men have deserted from the Tennessee,
and $10 reward for each one is offered for

11. H. Allan.

/? /)■W·

Milk

killed on Park street Satur-

was

A

was

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

vj>

on

day.

cer

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Catholic Orphan Asylum—Excursion.

au»

dog

main

Reuben Doughty of Long Island,

CITY AND VICINITY.

Bell

A mad

water

27 Preble street.

Augusta, F. Pierce.
So. Harps well. P. D. Bar«*tow.

NEW

A big eel blocked the
street, Saturday.

County convention —elected Saturday—are S.
E. Lyman, J. S. Palmer, John O. Rice, Thos.
Hassett, Thos. F. Donahue.
The State Fair premium list is now ready
and can he had by applying to the secretary at

Woodford's Corner, ff. Moody.
Cam Β* rland Mills, F. A. Ver rill.
Gorfcam, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, 0. 0. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscoi'.a, K. W. Dunhar
Freeport, VV. Λ. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vina t ha ν en, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscas6et, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth. Ο. E. Coomb?.
Auburn, V. R. Foes.
Lisbon, C. !.. dud kins.

Hallo*ell,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

There were 17 deaths the past week in this

VIi<l.ll< Ml.

Resort.

Persons desiring a quiet resting place in the
country, during the summer months, will tiud good
accommodations at moderate rates aua all that can
be asked for in the
way of beautiful scenery shade
and quiet at MarthnV Grove t'nuiu Ground
Ifryeburg, Me. For terms &c., apply to MKS
MARTHA B. NUTTER on the ground», or to NUT
TER, KIMBALL Λ (J Portland Me. Jo28«U
NOW BEADY.
fTtHE

Wagon
U
Excursion and Picnic Parties. Good horses and careful drivers.
Arrangements can be made at Millett's, 588 Congres* St.
1

new Pleasure
now ready to take

jy27 dim

"Winnepiseogee"

K. lilUNON.

AGRICULTURAL.

BATH LOCALS.

Yachting—Personal-Sea

'•Δ Little Farm Well Tilled."
Tliete has been some lament over the tendency in this country to mass great areas of
real estate under one management, and
fears have been expressed that, in the West,
at least, we shall sometime experience the
evils of landlordism which have cursed older
parts of the world. But such fears appear
to be groundless. We have no law of entail, and the probability that these vast
areas will remain under a single management for more than one or two generations
is rather small. The big farms of the West

Saturday, Aug. 7.
Fred H. Kimball and others are

Messrs.

forming

a

Fogg drew a 400 house at Columbian Hall,
last night.
Galen C. Moses, Franklyn Reed and Arthur
Sewall have the most beautiful lawns on

Washington St.
Twenty-five vessels

arrived up this morning.
Sewall's new schooner, the Belle Higgins,
was launched this noon.
She measures 312.15
tons.

Blaine and Fitch at Columbian Hall, Monday evening.
The bridge over the mill pond is being repaired and public travel is impeded over the

Brunswick road.
Moultou sent the large tank of Minott's
ship to the centre this morning by lighter.
She will begin to be planked next week.
Mr. Frank DeLoshe is building a large bam
on Centre street.
Cap*. S. T. ^Woodward's villa will be re td>
for occupancy in the early fall.
Mr. H. A. Turner's family are rusticating
near Foster's Pt.
A poor sailor boy complained to the Marshal
this afternoon that John Dolan was in possession of his wearing apparel and would not give
it up although he was ready Jto settle his
little bill. The Marshal investigated and fixed
the matter up satisfactorily to both parties.
Nows girls selling Independents were on the
street this afternoon.
Col. Sampson is cliicf officer of the Garfield
Veterans.

he manages to secure from his few
acres,
which lie about his house and barn, is really
marvelous, but the secret is high cultivation
and a scientific method. The same method

implements Amont
Root Crops.
Just as soon as the young plants can l>e
detected breaking the ground the prudent
farmer will push his slide-lioe and have his
boy weeders follow immediately after it on
hands and knees. Buys that have had a
little experience, with their nimble fingers
can do more work than men, while their
wages are only about half as mucb.
There are a few implements that are especially needed in the cultivation of root
crops, and of these any farmer will get the
best attainable. These implements are the
seed-sower, the hand-wceder, the slide-hoe,

the

wheel-hoe and one for weeding both
sides of a row at the same time. Both the
slide and wheel-hoe for rapid work far surpass the common hand hoe, while they cut
up the weeds equally clear. The wlieel-hoe
is used until the tops of the crops become so
large as to be in the way, when the slide-hoe
takes its place. Each should be two inches
narrower than the spacu between the rows.
A. slide-hoe is an amazing handy implement about a farm for many uses other than
between the rows of root crops.
A new class of implements has been introduced within a few years which, to a degree,

supersede the use of the common wheel or
slide hoe, though there is yet a valuable
sphere for each of them I refer to the

weeders which cut each side of the row at
the same time. These hoes which take each
side of the row at once cannot safely be made
to go 'Ver the ground as fast as those designed for use between the rows, but working close home to the growing crop they
save a large portion of cost of hand weeding. The hand-weeder is an excellent little
implement to facilitate the laborious work
of weeding, especially when the surface is
baked, and therefore hard on the fingers.—
J. J. H. Gregory, Marbleliead, Mass.

Buildings Made of Conctete.
Few farmers know how to build a concrete
wall, yet it is a very simple job,and in many
cases would prove an excellent wall for

buildings and cellars. To build such a wall
you need to set 3xfr joist at the corners then
at intervals of about eight feet along the out
side of the wall, placing the joists opposite
and about eighteen inches apart. On the
inside of the joist set ajup plank about a foot
wide. There will be|fifteen inches between
these planks, which will be the thickness of
the
wall.
For
a
large building,
which would have heavy floor
timthe
wall
be
two
feet thick; for a
bers,
might
or
other
small
it
need
not
piggery
building
be so thick. Have a cement made by mix-

inir a barrel of pood rprnpnt with ihrpo !>'<»■rels clean gravel. Wet this when mixed so
it will be thin enough to pour, and fill between the planks about three inches deep,
then in that pack small stones es closely as
possible—the more closely the «tones pack
the less cement will it take. Then pour 011
more cement and put in more stones until
your space is full. The work must be so
planned as to use your cement and get the
stones in before it has time to harden. For a
heavy wall planks may be raised in twentyfour hours after the space is filled. Raise
them about ten inches, and go on as before.
I have seen a large barn raised in that way
wliich has stood many years; costs about
the same as timber wall when built, and
needs no paint, no shingles, no repairs of
any sort, wnile the walls are fire-proof, and

rat-proof.—Young Farmer, Boston

Journal^

Care of Milch Cows.
During the intense hot weather of summer, cows, unless in a very extra pasture,
with plenty of shade and good water, fail
very much in their productiveness. When
once partly dried up, it is hard to
bring
thein into full (low again during the season.

The greatest

should be taken to give
of nutritious soil
feed, corn, oats, or whatever green 1'eed a
faimer may happen to have." Feed they
must have or dry up—there is no such
thing
as milk and butter without feed.
If cows are obliged to work hard all summer, in short pastures, during hot weather,
them

plenty

care

of some kind

to obtain barely enough to keep them alive,
they will become too much heated and fatigued to keep up a full flow of milk, and
whoever expects any profit from cows in hot
weather, must feed them enough so that, as
the heat of the day advances they may retire

to the shade for comfort and repose. Excessive heat is more injurious to a milch

than short feed.

cow

Cows require plenty

to eat without great exercise to get
repose. It is more profitable to feed

it, and
shorts,
short,

oil-meal or grain where pastures are
than to suffer cows to dry up.
Cows should be driven very slowly, particularly in hot weather, that they may not
be overheated ; and if yarded nights should
always have a full supply of clean water.
Cows give more milk and do better when
kept constantly in the passure, unless! they
are fou iea

can

in tne

Rural Home.

yard

or

stable.—Ameri-

Cooking· Food.
Late-cut hay, ordinary straw and other
coarse fodders are unquestionably improved
by cooking, as it softens the woody fibre,
and dissolves portions of the starch and
corn

meal and other foods rich in starch are

also

improved by cooking. But, considering the question of economy, it is easy to
see that, although it will pay on a
large
scale, it is not likely to do so for a few anifor
it
costs
mals,
nearly as much to cook for
tan as for fifty head of cattle.
renders
all our cereal grains
Grindiug
more digestible by reducing the size of the
particles to be saturated by the gastric
juice. The whole kernels of com are not
always fully penetrated by the gastric
juice. The whole kernels of corn are not
always fully penetrated bo the gastric juice,
and hence many of them pass the cattle undigested. When corn is ground it should
be mixed with coarse fodder, to prevent its
adhering in*a mass to the stomach, and to
insure its remastication and insalivation.—
Dirigo Rural.
m
The Household.
Ammonia and Water.
A bucketful of hot water, with one teaspoonful of spirits of ammonia, is just the
stuff for scrubbing floors; wipe off with
clean water. Use a brush or broom with
a long handle.
Scrubbing with soap imparts
to unpaiuted floors a gray, dirty color, and
takes off the paint from painted ones. In
using ammonia one should be careful not to
allow the fumes to accumulate in a close
room where there is a fire.
Every housekeeper should keep ammonia in the house;
for cleaning finger-marks from paint it is
magical, and does not injure the paint in
the least.

Ivy In Booms.
may be grown in any pari of the
room.
The pot may be placed on the floor
and ihe plants so trained as to festoon a
window or an arch doorway, or to wreathe
a picture frame or mirror.
They require to
be watered often, yet the water must not be
allowed 10 stand about the roots. There ;>re
varieties with golden and silver variegated
leaves; others with lobed, or palmate, .,v
heart-shajied leaves. All are.pretty, grow
rapidly and endure ihe heaL of our sitting
rooms, with their dust and extremes of temperature and want of light, in a most attonlrttag Manner.

Ivy

Mon-

today.

string beans. His early potatoes are already
dug and have brought him something like
$2000, and the ground where they grew is
already at work producing a second crop of
vegetables. The amount of "truck" which,

tue

meets

Mr. Oliver Moses is at Old Orchard.
Miss Emma Harding is stopping at Block
Island.
Loth the Henry Morrison aud all the Eastern steamboats took large crowds down river

The Sullivan farm in Illinois has been cut
up, aud the work of subdivision is more
likely to go on than that of accumulation.
The Toronto Globe points out that great
farms require a vast amount of
machinery,
which, to be made profitable, must be kept
at the same work year after
year. The
most successful farmers of the West are
those who own comparatively tmall farms,
which they can keep entilely under their
own
supervision and manage with a
little help, and improve rather than deteriorate, by a proper rotation of crops.
A still better example of the superiority
of small farms over b'g ones, is found nearer
home, in the market gardens near the great
cities. Some of the finest of these we know
of, are in the vicinity of Boston. For an
example, there is one of five or six acres
within the limits of that city, which produces its owner a clear annual income of
from $3000 to $5000. Instead of spending
his money for- machinery and labor, the
farmer devotes his capital largely to the enrichment of his ground. The amount of
manure he applies to his few acres seems almost wasteful, but the results prove his
wisdom. Within two or three weeks he has
marketed from a small patch $175 worth of

Wit and Wisdom.

j

Musicians
ments

are

known

by

the

"accompani-

they keej)."

Malt Bitters build up anew the nervous»
osseous (bone) and muscular
system.
The horseshoe is supposed to
bring good luck
The little horseshoe clocks are considered

lucky

if

they keep time.

good

conversationalist may make himself
feast, but the small boy takes the

a

In California they make bricks out of
paper.
They must be ever so much lighter to wear in
one's hat this hot weather.
Lord Beaconsfleld's
Administration of the British government has
a
proved failure, but Wyomoke, as a prompt
curative agent, in all nervous diseases, was
never known to fail.
In all prostrate nervous
conditions of the system, weakness of the kidbladder
and
neys,
urinary organs, Wyomoke is
a sure and speedy cure. Price
only 51.00, S1.50
and S3.00. Sold by all druggists.
An Iowa schoolmaster knocked down a hornet's nest to use in illustrating a lecture, but if
the remarks he made immediately after while
kiting across the country were merely those
lie intended to use in the lecture relative to the
hornet's nest—and they certainly referred to the
nest—the discourse was one totally unfit for
children to hear.—Boston Post.

OF

PORTLAND,

! ÏO0TS ami Sheen. Leather Ar Finding*.
1 )
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
ShoeN niid IVEoccaMin*.
>
LORD, HASKELL & CO.. 135 Middle St
ami Shoes, Mani'r*. and Jobber».
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
and Shoem, iflanffr*. aud Jobbers
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
fir Shoex, Mfre. LadieM' & MiHues'
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
Shoeri, JLeather ami FindinsN.
*
Β. Β EAItN S WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St.
&- Shoes, .Leather & Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.

t>OOTS.

BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTS
tïOOTS,
BOOTS
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery Jk- Room Papers.
BOOKS*
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Book» and Stationery,
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
Β >RU$I9 OTFRS., Paint. Whitewash, drc.
Jt>
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

American

and

Upholstery Oood*.
ClARPETINOS
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Erse Si
tAKBlA<>E & Sleigh Tlfr*. & Dealer**.
Vj MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
AOK arid Sleigh Ulfre. Or Dealer*.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
nnil Saddlery Hardware.
/
JAMES BAILEY" & CO.. 264 Middle St

CARR1

CiAKKKAVr»:

I AXATIVE ΑΗΡ
CATHARTIC,
)

SMITH'S ι
medicated

or other chronic diseases
which produce Costiveness,;
confirmed invalida and the|
aged, all who need a mild and\
certain laxative which ad-]
mit3 of continued use without harm, will find them an
—
invaluable remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attended with Piles will yield to tl>eir persistent use.
arc
They
especiallyadapted to cctldken who dread the disagree ~.able taste and unpleasant action of other medicines. Infants can safely take them. Always keep them in i.V
house.

PRUNES-

pRiCE 50 CENTS PER JAR.
HS-FOS SALS BY ALL DRUGGIST."
mhl2
No2
4tlip&

TO LET.
To Let with Board.
i\G8IBABL
ROOMS, single or connect±J ed. Centrally located. Address
au5 dlw*
P. O. BOX 1158, City.

Cottages To Let at Lilibj Neck.
β
each,
containing 4,
TWOall containing
furnished. Inquire of Jr. M. RAYr, 1IMJ ExMe
rooms

change St, Portland,
Saccarappa. Me.

one

or

to

J. M. ALLEN,

jy23dtf

WOLFB'S

STORE

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage au«i necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
iromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpbo Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uncqaaled
by any other alcoholic distillatiou have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.
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PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden

Bor-

J. W. STOCKWELI1 W. Promenade
Chemicals A Drug'ts Sundries.
J. yr. PERKINS & CO.. 74& 76 Commercial St
Painters & ûlfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
medicines, Paints and Oils.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
RY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St
RY GOODS AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 137 to 141 Middle St

DRKTGS,
DRUGGISTS,
DRUGS,
D
D
RY
D

GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
Goods. Woolens and Fancy Goods.
TWITCH KLL.CHAPM AN & CO., 159 Middle

DRY
ItROIDERKE*, Laces, Fancy Goods
'j
I.1Û1
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
Goods, Trimmings, Small Wares
FANCY
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
I^ISH, Dry and
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Pickled
and Smoked.
Dry,
GE'J. TREFETHEN & CO. 6 Commercial Whaf
FISH,
IMfiO. Dealera in l?a**»Nh Ι?·μΙ*X*
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104= Commercial
Finnan

in the English language, written by a physician of
great experience, t© whom was awarded a gold and
the National Medical Association.
jewelled medal
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth ; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
Tne London Lancet says: ''No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers,
by permission, to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL·, M. I)., president^ of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER. No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
de8
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URK LINSEED OIL, PAINTS.
EyTHF BENT I» THE CHEAPENT.
These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are repared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coatiHg is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are
ticenty-five per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or
any other
kind

of paint now in use.
By Owr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for interior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Washington—
'The. Metropolitan Elevated R. Ii.t of NewYork City, is painted with cur paints.^Jgft

ASBESTOS BOOF PAINTS.—I rown
Red, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuxal mpli aients,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this y be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
market Square. Portland, iTIe.,
NOL.fi
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NE W YORK,

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

will

Wholesale Druggie!»,

117 & 11» Middle

St., Portland, Maine,

GENERAL AGENTS.
apr20
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VI ILLINEB¥ and Vlillinery Ooodo.
JjJL BIBBER, MORRILL & Mr MANN, 92 Cross st

Currier», Illuminating &' JTI'chn'y.
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Aifre., 25 Coiii'j St
Oïl», Varnishes & Suppliée.

OILS,
PAINTS,
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
SUPPLIES. Oil* all kind»
FAINTEJBS'J. B. FICKETT 6l CO., 187
Fore St
Hanging, Book» Ar Stationery
&.
PAPER
LORIN'G, SHORT
HARMON, 208 Middle St
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Arc.
E. L·. PETTENGJ Li., Mfr., « 6i 10 Market St
IllCHLftlK,
& Cieu'l Coinmi»«iiou fflchbi.
IiODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
|>ROI>UCE, Fruits Λ Fancy Oroceriee
X PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & 9 Moultou
URRER <JOOI>S.—Hall Rubber Co.
|»C. H. BOS WORTH. cor. Middle & Exchange sts
and TabJe Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 160 Com'l St

SALT.—Dairy

fSFTWe Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidnoy, and ÊheuBest in the World.

SIIIP
Score». KVTAJi & KJSLSKV. lbl
11 II» Kur», liitu·. à wliiw oak trenail»
S
LORENZO XAï'LÛR, 30* Commercial St
Gr> A- Water Pipe, Holler* 4t
C.
STEAM,
3d. Λι H. Τ .PLUALWJiK, 7, 9 il 11 Uuion S.

ΟΤΕΛπ. (ia·, Water A Teutilaliut; Pipe
Ο
DANIEL W1NSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
UlKiAIi A
υIHNKtn Ilup.rlirw.
G KO. S. HUNT & Ου.,
0
Agi» Eagle Keilnery
t'oïfee», Spices and Grocers' Sundries.
G. W. SLMONTON & CO..
Mfr»., 13 & 16 Union
BUNK*, Bats», Boxe», Ac., Mire. & Dira.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 2U5 Middle St
ΓΓΒΙ'ίνΚβ, Bai» Ac., mfr*. anil Uealertt,
A
G. B. tiKOAl) & CO., 152
Exchange St
Mfr*. Enb'eatiag A Wool Oil»
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 2US Fore St
**,' I1ITE EEAO A COLOKN. Paint··.
If
BURGESS EOBES & CO., «υ Commercial St
Dealer, iu Kit wed W.o>t and
diiiM.liu^. MOUSE & KICK ETT, 19 ITum.
\\rOOI.L>S A Tailor.' 'I'riuiuiinif».
? Τ OHADiioURN Λ KENDALL. 10*. 170
Middle
MOTION» and «Jenl.· Furu Wlilα it Good··
Agent» Wattrbury Clock
Co.
SHEPHERD & CO.

tlie different landings as
follows:
Peaks* Island.
Cushixg'.s Island.
Scott's. Evergreen. White JUL Ottawa.
A.M.

A.M.

A.M.

9.45

0.15
7.30
9.30

7.20
9.45

6.30

M.
1.25

Γ. M.

Price

2.45
4.10
5.30
6.30
7.00

2.30

2.20

5.30

5.15
6.30

(«KAV'8 SPECIFIC MGDICKNK.
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5.00
6.45

distency,
eases tliat follow,
and all

as a

sequence of

No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit. Mîch.
B3P* Sold in Portland by a ll Druggists and by
uov2 d&wlv
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From 145 Tremont .Street
'Boston, will be at U.S.
/
Hotel. Room 19 Aug·
17, for Folk 1 »a v» oslv
V <o»as Ktiuiouh ami
»Γ\ηγΛ^
Jv\\v\0· v|·;^ fiia<2 I\ail!> treated with·
"M#!lr.<>ut Pain. Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.
eodtf

Oak Piles,

Ship

Pit! PISK.

Timber &
DECK

Β. f. JORDAN,
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STEAMER

MINNEHAHA

cwï

What They Say of

Alfred,

tf

Hold Fast Tobacco*
BOSTOM, April 17, 1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esa. Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as tine a quality as
any tobacco
we have ever gold ar the price.
It has invariably
given the most perfect satwraclion to our customers
Yours respectfully,
feSTABKOOK. & EATON,
Noi. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
dtf
»p21

after Monday, June 28th,

isqijjsissl 1880, passenger trains will leave Por^"ΤΠΤ ~τιη .land, as follows:
To Auburn and Lewiston, ?.OOa> in., 1 .45
I.ΙΟ p. us.,
5.ΪΟ p> tu.
ρ -m.,
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. m.,
l.lOp.

For Water vil to, Augusta, Hniioueli, <Jardiuer auii ItrscuMvt ic!* at 7.00 a. in., 12.55,

For
and all stations* on Iviiox & Lincoln R. R., ana for Lewi^ton and Fni-uiiiiçtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 3 2.55 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 6.15 p. in.
For Faruiington, Monmouth; Winthrop,
Bcadflclil, WfHt Wptmille nuti Wnivr·
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
ïlie 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The niglit Pullman trains
run each way, every night Sundays included.

Boekluugi

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PnftMt-nger Train*
The train leaving at

leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
11.15 p. m. also has a passen
ger car attached, connecting at Brunswick with
a passenger train for Lewietou. The 11.15
p.m.
is the Ni&nt Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis U. R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. John and
Halifax, Houlton, Woodnlock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen. Fredei icton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
Panftenger Train* arrive in Portland aw
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

in.

So.

Paris,

&

From Chicago,
5.35 p. in.

12.40 p-

a. in.
a. in.,

S.35

in.

Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p.

From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 1I.30

ni

a. m.

PASSENGER OFFICES
—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ml, l<ouin. Ouiaha, Saginavf, St. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest,

West aiul

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
Λ\". J. SPICEK, Superintendent,

riving

Lenvee
5.30 A. M.
6.45 "
8.45
10.15 44
11.45» 44
2.00 p. M.
··

"
44
44

Trefetli's & Hog.
6.00 A. M.

Peaks,
6.15 A.M.

7.15

7.30

"

9.15

44

"

9.30 "
11.00 44
1.00 p.m.
2.30 44
(calling at islands both
(to Jones' only)

44

10.35
1.10 p.m.
2.20 44

ways.)
6.30

44

Trefetheu's only.
t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45
Special arrangements can l)e made for private
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight ExcurTo Peak's and

sions.

On and after JULY l«.t,

STEAMER TOURIST,
(East bide

Custom House

Wharf.)

Leaves

7.45
9.15
10.45
1.30
2.45
4.30
7.15

A. M.
"
··

TrefetlTs &
0.45 44
8.20 "
10.00 "

11.30

"

Hog.

Peaks.
7.00

··

8.10

"

9.40

"

41

11.40 "
P. M.
2.05 P. M.
1.55 P. M.
44
44
3.20
3.10 44
44
5.00 44
5.10 44
44
9.20 44
9.30 "
Every stormy night the 9.15 p. m. trip from the
city and the 5.30 a. m. trip frum the islands will be
discontinued.
Stormy days, the Tourist will not run.
C. H. KNOWLTuN.
je28 dtf

Portland, Little Chebeague, and

Harpswell

Steamboat Co.

p.

m.

Ga«tport, Tie., talaie, 3Ie.«

S I7 MMFiR A. il RA.ÏfG Κ M Κ M TS

THRC£ TRIPS PEU VVEEli.
The steamers of this line will

J· leave

l'or Kenuebunli, Wi ll». No. Berwick,
«siiliuou lallf ^rcal FhIIm,
Dorer, New
ITlarlcct, Killer. Hamiiill. Lawrence,
Audover nud f.ouell at 0.15, b.45 a. m.. 1.10.
0.00 p. m.
Foe Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay, at 0.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.10, p. iu.
For Wolfeboro. at 8.45 a. ra., 1.10 p. m.
For t'entre Harbor at 8.45 a. ra. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For .?âauche*ter and Concord ( via Lawrence1 at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction^
At 1.10 p. m.
Egp"The 1.10 p. ni. train from Portland connects
with Mound Line Nteuiner» tor New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
6 p, m.

FOR PORTLAND.
Kennebitnk
at 7.25
11.32

street,

11.15 11.40

a.

a.

STEAMER ΪΙΕΛΚΙΕΤΤΑ.

ïïarpewcll,

Tout'liius at LOIVCr INLAND,
UlTLi:
(IIKKEACVE,
ninl GT. IDUBEAGIE.
On and after THURSDAY, .June 24tli, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 0.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 0.15 Α. M., and 2.30 P. M.

Sunday

Excursions.

On and after .July 4th, steamer Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at J υ A. M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 Α. ΛΙ., and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS MATHEWS,
on board of boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS,

JelOdteepl

No. 22

Exchange

St. Portland.

oi

President,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
:

,·

KTBADIKHIP I,IKK,

^v.
Ï*

CIaim

»jHi

J01IS HuPK. S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

WtrnuiMhipe.

WM. CRANK,
D. II. MILLER.

Froiu ISoelou direct every
and SATiKDAY

FOR

jAj&iv.'Lv*
Kimdwicli

SUNOAY^TRAIiYS
June 2 J, ISSO.

0.00 p. m.
Port Liu I for Mcarboroutih Beach, Pine
Point Old 4ïrciiarii Bench, Sncoand BidKeturnder or tl at L0.00 a. ra., 1.00, 5.30 p. ni.
for Portland at 2.00,
ing, leave Biddeford
at
all
talion».
9.3·
btopping
0.30,
Trains on Boston <£ Maine road connect with all
«earners running between Portland and Bangor,
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenshurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
uente. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROPGH TICKETS to all points Weit and
South may he liad of ifll. a,. William», Ticket
Λ-^ent. Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ο slice, 40 Exchange St.

JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Ageut, Portland.
dtf
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CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

IxinniN,

Zealand

Nfw

and

Australia.

The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight f<*r San F ranci mo,

below.

as

S. S. Colon Aug. 10
S. S. Aeapulco Aug 'JO

| S. S. Crescent City. Aug. 30
|
For freight oi passage rates and the fullest infor
to
(nation, apply
the General Eastern Agents,
€. I.. It Λ KTIiETT & C'O·,
cor. Broad Ml.,
or to W. I>. LITTLE

115 Wtale Slreel,

jeîJSdtf

Βοκίοη.
& CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

KOCIiliA^II. ΛΤ. DESERT AND Ni l··
■jIV %IV MTEATIBOAT CO., FOB ΛΤ.
DEMERT AND KlTMYAN.
Nunnnn

ArrauKcuicnt.

Commencing J one 19th. steamper MT. 1>ESERT, Capt. 1). Kobwill leave Rockland for
ggir^ain Southwest and
Bar
Harbors
—iiji

every

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Snnday

at 6

o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
from Boston. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
every Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday
12.3*0, conn cting at Kockland with Sanford steam
es for Boston.
Passengers by rail to and from
Kockland remain in Kockland over
night. This
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.

je24

£

LINDSAY,

T. P.
—

General

Manager.

dtf

McGOWAN,

AGENT

£

FOK THE

tX'.VillD, IVTIASI and
WHITE ST4K UNES,
ill ling weekly from Boston and New York. Draft·

for l£ and upwards issued on the Roval Bank of
Ireland.
liM CONGBEN» HTftKKT,
ocl6dtf
Portland Me.

BOSTOS

STEAMERS.

WEDN£8DA¥
at

The favorite Steamers Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WH ARE,Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they seure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
23^-" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272
Middle Street.
YOUNG'S,
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail ami Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight

taken as usual.
J. B. t'OYLK, Jr., («ruerai

aprô

Round Trip, $£θ.

freight
or

no2dtf

dtf

Seini-WeeVlj Line to Sew fork,
steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at tt
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East
Hiver, New York,
every MON I >A Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers» are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for traveler* between New
York and Maine. During the summer months
these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and from New York. Passage, including
state Room, £3; meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination
at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2'J
Exchange Street.
docfîdtf

3 V. M.

and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
30tf Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina**
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
Pu»Nagv to Norfoik uu<! Baltimore: including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 5*ii£.
2d Class, #0.
For

or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washother information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,,
Central Wharf. Boston.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

34 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.
Send for isr of 100 choice Newspaj»er8.

DODD'S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
403 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Anv information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Phess kei»t for inspection at any time

GEO. P. KOWELL & CO.

Boston

Advertising Agents,

—

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
IU SPRl't Ε STREET, NEW
YORK.
The Press may be fouud on tile at our "îuee.

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Stestisisliii» Liuc·.

Π. >. FRESHMAN A BROS.

Leaves each l'ort Every Wednesday and

Advertising Agents,

Saturday.

Ho

use W. EOI KTU ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular.

Wtaiirfage.
From

Vyfo.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

m.

lii ΐϊΚ9!ΐβ&ν

at 10 a. m.
one-half the rate oi

Insurance

rauiuç

vessel.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., add Sooth
by comecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
ft*&M«iuç4* Right Dollar*. Uouuii Trip $13.
Meals and

For Freight

or

de31 tf

Kooin

included.

Passage apply
Κ. K.
« IO

to

MAJIFMON, Affeui,
liOUii Wharf. Κο«ΐοη-

FOR MT. DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Macliias
STEAMBOAT CO.
New

Popular

Mummer
for ISSO.

TRIPS

Comiueuciug
....

W. W. S1IAKPE Λ

Philadelphia,

■—-WIT·?·*· j«

ArraiaiivanntM,

PEii
Juue

Agent,

Maine Steamship Company.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and

m., 2.00

0.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.Λ

Cooimencing

foot

apply

m,

9.20 p. ra.
a. ra., 2.03
9.24 p. in.
Old Orchard Bench at .013, 7.57, 11.28 a.
ui., 12.02: 2.13. 4.30. 7.32, 9.32 p. in.
Fine Foint at 6,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07,*
2.. 0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37*
Scarborough Beach at ('.30, 8.09, 11.42 a.
m., 12.12,* 2.27,4.4ο, 7.42. 9.42.»
*Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford
Saco at

4.22, 7.24,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

Monday,

every

πξ ιικ'ΓΓί··ΓίΤι\ιΐί> γ·τ ifflSri W edn e s d ay, and Friday, at t>
p.m., for Eastport anc1. St. John, with connections
for Calais, Roobinsten, S
Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, \Vood9tock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, 41 one ton, Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, DalhouSie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Fails,
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West
em Counties, and Prince
Edward Island Rail
xwaus, aiiu oiage i&ouies.
I^gr Freight received
until 4 o'clock p. m.
For Circulai s, with Excursion
Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information
av
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. 11EKand Manager, or to
SEY,
A
R.
STUHHS Agent. K. K.Vxhan
jel2dtf

FIVE

TRAINS

Leave PorllancS for Boaion and Way Statioui* at 1.00 p. iu. Returning leave Boston at

For

Wharf,

Railroad

State

Portland for Scarborough
Reach and
Pine Point. 5.00, G.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
5^0 p. m., (The G.OO p. m train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Old Orchard Beach. **uco am1 Rid«Eeford. at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50,

4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
Bidilei'or;! 0.00, 7.43,

Yarmouth,

». St. John,
II., Halifax.
W. S.» Charlotte town. P. E. 1

after

8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 G.OO p. m., arat Portland at 12.30, 6.00, 8.00; 10.00

4.18, 7.20,

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England U Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information apply to
D. D. C. MINK Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
{Λ'ιμ. P. Clyde dr C'o.. General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave. Philadelphia.
few.

STEAM KK>

viîjca.m;r.

at

l^ave

Trip.

A trip to Old Orchard Beach ia not complete without a ride in the obseravtion cars on th new 'Orchard Beach Bai* road," and that ail may
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River and return—* OB
50
CENTS
Ελ('·1 ΤQlΉ BOUND l BIP on the days
above mentioned.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
jy24dti

ington,

Jlocdny, July
1
1.S80, Panirnser Train»
will
liEAVK
PORTLAND
FOR RONTON at 6.15, 8.46 a.
m., 1.10, G.OO p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. m.. 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave

RAIL·

Rule», Frequrin ^epHrlarett.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the flyde Nieumert*2 Mailing every WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, conuecUnu al
Philadelphia with Olvde Steam Lines to tibnrlr».
t«o. N. €.·.» \V»K>hinfi4cu. I>.
4-eora··iowu.D. 4'., Alexaudria, Va.· and all Rai
and Water Lines.

T. S.

BOSTON & MAINE RAIL ROAD
nntl

BOSTON
Oi<D COLONY
KO AD.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Menai-WeeliIy l<iae, ^uicl·
I'iiut
l.ow

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond

74 EXCHANGE STREET

IΛ Ν KS

£*3391 inson,

TO

Norway, 8.33

From Lewiston and Auburn,
I.05 p. m., 5.50 p. ni.

\r«

^

Boston & IVIaine R. li.

ARRIVAL·».

Gorham,

FROM
in connection with

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, June 21, 1880

To Quebec, 3. i Ο p. ni.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3..'SO p. em.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. ut.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junc-

Boston

Plank,

Maine.

On and

.5η·.«·ιθ|·,πθβί·ΰ0ίϊΗ

Frçm Quebec,

to.oo

I'LASK.

Car Timber nuil Plow Beam*, Treenail»,
Treeuail Wedge» ami PlnnUiug
edge»,
Psne and lietulocb Baildiuu Turn
ber, Box Board*, Shingles Arc·

PniHwensfer Train.» leave Poi ilaiid for Staucor. Dexter, Belfast ifml WaUi'iviîJe al
12.50. 12.55,.and 11.15 P. M.
For SkowiseKaii at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p.m.

—AMD

6.15

Druggists Everywhere.

CANADA.

On

Portland.

THE «SAV JYIEDfCINE CO.,

StMDAY, JUNE 27, 18S0,

For 30 Cenfs Each the Round

A

•S' Γ ΚΑ M SU IP

Agent C. li. K. of N. J.

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

HQU

ivr

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

NivMJtEK

*

Self-Abuse; as*
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKING Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
Pain
in
the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premabude,
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and^a Premature Grave.
jy Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
ggf* The
.Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pet
package, or six packages tor $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

tiiHi-in

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
L>. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dt.f

From

6.45

Tourists' Steamboat Line.

3.15f
6.10
7.15

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, ï m po-

v«r

ISLAND,

in New V'ork at »« Α. M
This is tlio only line affording a delightful sail through \airrag;ia»ett liny by daylight.
SCetiiruiii];. leave Pier 2i>. North River, at 5 P.
U.. arriving iii Boston at 7 Α. M.
ιΝο iurermediate liiadiag* ίκ-hvreu **rov
idem et· aiiu INfw Yorh.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. \V. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
V. A. FOLSOM, Sup't Β. & P. R. R.
apr2
oodGmo

IKn&J» ad

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

dtf

Portland.
THE

uiiiuuu

STEAMER RHODE

Street Bosfosi·
ii. P. BALDWIN,

tion.

Th&M&wlm

TRADE MAR*

Gen. Pass

MASSACHUSETTS,
well-known and popular

Arriving

\«ΐ:Λ(Λ',

mh?Gdly

Portland, leave Boston,

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

1.15

(East Side of Custom House Wharf)

jy ±4

For

ju2G

King

Fare 25 cts. lor round trip. Children 10 cts. Siupassage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00.
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made with J. S. Morris. No. 22 Exchange street, or
Steamers lesve City, Afternoon at. 2.00 and 3.30,
leave Islands for City at 5.30, 8.00 and 9.30.
See Entertainment Column for Saturday Afternoon Band Concerts and Sails.
J. I. LIBBY, Manager,
Office, end of Custom House Wharf.

and Restoring Fall Vigor and Man|Systein9
hood.
Sold by all Druggists. $1 per bottle-Six bottles $5.
I C:cd to Sliannon & liarwick, Hartford, Ct.f for Circular.
26 cents.

Trains Leave Portland
m.

Foî the Islands.

<

A Sovereign €nre In all forms of Nervous!
[Debility, ffroken Down Coustltutlons. Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous
l0yspcpsia,Wcaknessof the Kidneys, Bladderand
[Urinary Organs, Im;>otency, Barrenness, Female
(Weakness, Arresting Losses from tlie

NEW

ON

a.

and the

PS»itadefi3»ht:*

Ou«· W«>,
Philadelphia i Excurniou,

'iiî)

RAIL.

CLYDE'S

FABLES 9
New York and

OF

MILES

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence ftrrilroad Station daily (Sunday* excep
ted) at 0 p. m. Connect at Fox Point whar Providence, with the Kutirely New uad

KOKTE.

Railroad will carry passengers from Portland to
Old Orchard Beach and Return

Ber'hs moI<! at Depot Ticket Office.
l'util further notice there will be a train
leave
Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.

LIHGRAL.
J. H. SAWYER,
ICS Federal St., Portland, Me.

Γ.

Ul£Oi»li

M.eain-

SUNDAY, July 25th, and every Sunday during the month of August, the Boston & M ane

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Ira

SÏOli.Mi

or

Old Orchard Beach and
Saco River.

fails to command admiration. For
and general good qualities he has uo

A.M.
6.3*0
7.40
9.20

DoubSs ί rack, Stone Ballast

buy liikct» (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

tiiirv jo

Railroad,

7.30 and 8.3Γ, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arriving
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.3o, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 ρ in. train runs daily.
Through ticket» to all point» South and
Went at lowest rate3 at Depot Tioket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Cnion
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.

M.

THIRD AND liKliKs STS.

commencing Tune 27th, 1880.

never

Portland, June 28, 1880.

|matic PL· ASTER.

Eastern

SAWYER,

gait

ISe

ONLY 42

Philadelphia.

Host Central Station hi Philadelphia
Philadelphia ύς Reading: !£· *·
!V!\TS1 AWI) <ϊ«εϊ:ν ntkketw,

Express Trains.

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

STEAMER

SfATION IN *EWÏORK&V.£S-i.

AND

YORK,

VIA PROVIDENCE.

—

SANFORD KNOX

1 l\ ΟΛ

Χ\Λ\\\χν«Λ&,

e,

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will he ready for occupancy in Portland
££at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
Will make the Neasou of 1SSO at the
attached to this train. Passengers have a full
night's rest and ai rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
season for all morning trains South and West.
STABLE OF J. H.
8·45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train
No. ICS Federal Street.
[ 1*15
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boshands
Df.-criplioti.—Black Stallion, 15%
high;
ton, arriving at 5.10 p.in« in season for Sound and
weight 1100 lbs ; .foaled June 23, 1800; bred by AlRail connections South and West.
len Lombard of Augusta, Me.; got by Gen. Knox;
G p.m. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all
«lam. Lady Sanford,
by Rysdyk'a Hambletonian. He
has never been handled for speed; but bis open,
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.
style., action,

New York, Tivnton λ

TO SMEW

cent

BET W KEN

Washington.

k4

easy

Bound Brook Route.

Jeli'er»on,
anil .Summit of .lit,

J. U A MILTON. Sup't.
Portland, June 25, IsSu.
jun26tf

d2awF&M&weowGm28

gle

and
Commercial St

YANKEE

Jy2

The 9.00 and 10.30 A. M. ami 2.00 and 6.10 P.
M., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen.
♦•The only trip to Long Island and Little Cbebeague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leaving Little Cliebeague at 4.30 p. m., and Long Island
at 4.45 p. m.
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will not be made.

KROKCUS, Cordage, Chandlery

Wool).

soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SATES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safo article.
Always bears the name of J axnes Pyle, NewYork
or

t9.10

1 HO MAS, BACON.& CO., 8ti Commercial St
w' l> 11* «ROBEKI4, Store. A Chandler).
►3
J. S. WLNSi-OW & CO., 3 Hi A Central Mai

Τ

In hard

Ml

Bethlehem,

Profile II on ν

R IvOFhN IlS Cr
OP TIB Κ ΙΌΙ'ΓΙιΛΚ

SCHEDULE.

FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING

5.30
7.(30
9.00

eo)&

S"

11EAH,

ΤΈ£ΈΖ

GREAT INVENTION

an

Xerxfc

points.

Twinetta,

All above

Hop

p. in. Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain
This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin 01
Hiram.
6.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and iutermediato stations.

on through line.
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connection for Couway Corner,
Jackson,
dieu IIoiinc, Crawford'», Fnbyan'N,

Drunkenness,

sold by druggists.
Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, Ν. Y., 4 Toronto,

12.45

points.

A.

absolute and Irresistible cure for
use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.
rflMfWf" Send fob Circular.

follows:

5.57 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

Leave
Portland.

found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters·and try
them before .you sleep. Take no other.

run as

LEAVING PORTLAND
8.25 a. in— For all stations running through to
S wanton, Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic R. It. for Newport an. I iflontreal.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate eta
tions.
l.OOp. in.—From Fahyan's and White Mountain

Return from

paid for a case they will not cnre c,
for anything impure orlnjurious

or

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

TIME TAIILE FOR 188©.
Leave end of Custom House Wharf, Portland,
Peak's, Cushiiig's, Long island and Little Chebeague, a3 follows:

$1000 IN COLD.
help,

ONU$5e50™

As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Sle-plessness, Paralysi-, Hysteria, MelVIA
ancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c.
But
all of these different forms are brought about
by some present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless
AND
the nerve-fluid is in au impoverished condior
tion,
suffering from au irritable state or condition, and can only he cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays nerExpress Train with Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. in., connecting at New London
vous irritation ; and this is absolutely accomsame evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
DK.
BENSON'S CELEliY AND
plished by
Lino, arriving at New York next morning at 0
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually o'clock.
remove the causes of all nervous diseases,
and
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in
the natural result is a cure—a complete aud J Room Caia secured in advance at Rollins & Drawing
Adams
22
cure.
Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
permanent
*j. w. r-.xjsKs, uen. iicRet Agent.
DK. 0. W BENSON'S CELERY AND
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
je2(idtf
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
to cure Headaches, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any case. 110 matter how
obstinate it may be. of either sick, nervous or
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price 50 cents a box, sent
HO.TIEK
ABKAN<iFIH ΕΛΓΤ.
post free to any address, or may be ordered
IMO.
ÛoxuDiencing Jiiuc
through any druggist.
Until further notice passenger trains

Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver.
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt. Nath'l Haskell.
Steamer MARY W. LI ΒΒ lr, (apt. J. A.

ο»

Spruce, Pine and Short.
LCTIfllSER,
liUMERY, B1RN1E CO.. 332 Commercial St
Moulding»· &c.
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Preble St
LUMBER) Gutters,
ITJich. Pine Ac Hard Wood.
LUiTIBjEB· W1DBKK & BACON. 220 Cmm'1 St.
Straw (iood>, Silk» Ac.
MILLINERY,
♦JOHN Ε. PALMER. 243 Middle St

VAKMSI·

jV/f ATEltlALS for Sketching in Oil Colors, WaIfJL ter Colora, Charcoal, Pencil and Paste. Umbrellas, Easels, Seats, &c.

iVKRV-

UNDER

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

THEY CURE

Ι^.ΟΙΙΒ

IRON,

LIQUID PAINTS

NAMES.

CREATED,

EXISTS

κ

the Purest and Best Metrical Qualities OF ALL O THE Κ ©ITTEES.

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-"is. Sleeplessness and es;
Female Complaints.

HEATING

[WJOHMS
AseesTOsw

WERE

OrsSESS

STEAM Ε HS.

1

......

SINCE NEBVOH« SYs

Drink.)

HOÎ»S, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

1

Η
Η

CAPABLE GIRL WANTED.

TEJIN

hop bitters:

Receivers

nail îYIillert' AgciUf..
illiOUIt,
ISORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial S
Commission merchant.
I1LOCB
ΒltOWΝ & J0SSELY*N, 1157 Commercial St
and Dealer.
WM. ii. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
Î^LOIJB Receiver

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,

For General Housework, at 320 Danforth Street.
je29
dtf

INTEND EVER

\

RATI

W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
f, Supt.
je20dtf

J.
GEO. P. Wi.

THAT NBRVOt'tlNEiH HAS EX-

ΑΝ»

Haddies and Yarnioutn

bloaters.
I^ISH,
; THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St

(\NE

Me.

».

change Street

Address
dim

t1
G1

Saccarappa,

Old

ϋια

Manltîml,

jy5

St

Ci
Ci

SLUBBER,

nn

ΛοΙ.

TEBH9

To be Let.

Bag

Will

St

Nrrvoiifnc^ ϊκ

superior

GROCERIES

WANTED

Iffupt'ou Saye

I)r.

re-

GROCERIES.
GltOf

Let.

^tatcuiciii Will siiiiitl ι lie Test.

or

G^

To

Say Whether iSi:iS

or

C1

TWO

States

ili lpli ! Wolfe's Sou k Co., JAMaEfL

CI

ÈL

in the United

i .lit

Rniiiford Falls k BuckfleUl

..

S ΛΗ* p. in.
"•or Rochi'sicv, Spring-vale, All'red. Waierboro and §aco Riv«-r.7.iiO a. n·.. I.OO
p. is»., and (mixed) at β.15 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. in., 11.0Π
a. m., and 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland
tmix»;d) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
Foi· iîoi'hnui. 8acearappa, Cumberland
Wenlbronli nnil Woodford'*.
iflillM,
at7.îiO a. in., β .OO, 3».'2Ο and (mixed) 6.15
p. 1S1.
The l.OO p. zu. tiain iron» Portland connects at
\yer June, with VIooitac lunar! Knutr for
Γ he West, and at 1'uiou E9t-po!. Worc«Nt«r. for
New York via Norwich ELiué, and all rail,
via »pringfie!d, also with IV. Υ. Α Λ. E. H.
H. ("Steamer Maryland Route"') for Philadt*!aud the
piiiii, Hultinaoi-»^ WiiNinu^tou,
SonIh and with ÏÎ©*ton dk Albany IS. R. foi
the We«.
Close connections rua it- :ιΐ Vir'e-ûbvooU juuc-<
tou with through trains « i Me. Central K. R.} and
at (îrandTrunb
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand l'· un Κ 11. II.
Through tickets to a'3 points South and West;, ar
"'ins
Depot offices and ai
Adams', No. 22 Ex-

—

SÉiedaiit Aromatic

or

Western Jliilr*
J.TS. 1>0NNELL, 29 Commercial St
Wholesale Deulei-e.
()lrain,
St.. near the terminus of the Horse Rail Road.
MARK & L1TTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
Also the bouse No. 14 High St., just
thoroughly reProvisions an*i Staple Crioceries
paired. JONAS W. CLARK, 554% Congress St.
THuMAS, BAC02S & CO., SO Commercial St
jylo
dtf
Receivers & Who!. Grocers.
1
'S o be Let.
HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Com'l St
under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw
JIaufiM. Fine & Common
& Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to
;
WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St
RUFUS DUNHAM, 218 Fore St.
jel4tf
SAIN l>liALfiBMan<l Warehousemco.
W
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Whari
TO LET.
RAM Λ" ami Feed, Receivers & Deaiers
W KEN SELL, TABOR όι CO., 11 Central Wharf
8CIIOOOEB Yil'HI ΚΛΪ,
RAIN, II.OIR AND IÛED.
IT
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
having been thoroughly refurnished this
Flour and Provision».
is
now ready to accommodate
season,
W. & C.R. Miliiken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good
UBS. Flour and Provisions.
pilot. Apply to D. 11. BURNS, on board, formerly
COUSE-NS & TOA1L1NSON, 217 & 219 Oornl
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123
i 1 ROCËRS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m
| Ijr TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLIN Hi CO., 175 Com'
ROiERH.
To Let.
Vjt chas. Mclaughlin & co.. centrai st.
summer cottages at Evergreen Landing.
and Provisions.
Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Preble House.
juldtf
Γ1 BOOERIES, Flour and Provisions.
\JT
FixETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
ROUERIES, Flour and Provision».
On and after Oct. 1, 18SO, tlie
JTCHURCH1LL& MELCHER, 147 Commercial St
premises now occupied by F. O.
ROCERS. Provisions and Flour.
Bailey & Co.. No.'s 35 & 37 ExM W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
change St.
Apply to
i
ROUERIES
AND PROVISIONS.
£
IIEXRY OEEKINO,
VJT SHAW, SON & llAWKES. 149 Commercial St
Mo. 37 Exchange M.
ROUERIES. Flour and Provisions.
inv27
I" V\ uOJDBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
dtf
ROUERIES, Flour and Provision».
Γ Ε. M. STEAOMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
À i ROUERS and Dealers in Flour·
or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or
\JI
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
} gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
19
Uutlery and Farm Tools
dtf
my
EMERY, W A l'EKHO U SE & CO., 159MiddleSt
Uutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIB BEITS & CO., 131 Middle St
WANTS.
ATS, Caps, Fuvx, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GREEi*GUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
Millinery Wood» Salesman.
ard ware. Ageuts for Oriental Power Mills.
a first class man wlio is well and favM. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
orably known to the trade in the States of
by Steam, Gas & Water pipe.
Maiue and New Hampshire. The right man will be
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
liberally dealt with. Address JAS. G. JOHNSON,
late Johnson Bros. & Co., COO Broadway, New
Steel, Carriage Hardware &c.
E. CORE Y & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
ork.
jylOdAnv&SCw
Steel, Heavy Hardware &c.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
Weavers.
Fly Frame, Warper hards and
UUIRER, IVIicn. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS OEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial t>t
Spi iners wanted. None but experienced hands
need apply.
W. K. DANA,
UiflRER, Eastern, Western & Southern
auMlw

To Let.
NICE KENT in tlie Bri.k House, 7X2 Congrefs

Imaginative

!

\

Leaves Canton -4.30 and D.50 a. m.
tï:-"·:'} *- ;· Kcturnui^ leave» Portland 1.10 p. η».
S C ,TI ÎIKK
tRK A Ν iiJiW Κ NT,
'-Lewteton, 2 p. it»., and Meclnudc Falls
Ou and after ?5d;iiiit) June SS&.
7.(K> a in. and 2.B0 p. m.
1880, Passenger Trains will leave
Saturday.-an extra train leavta Canton lor MePortland at 7ÛO a. in.,
an«l
chanic Falls at 5.15 p. in. lieturning leaves
isI.OO p. m., arriving at Worcester
ton 4.3Γ». Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls »*».Γ>Γ»
at 2.15 ρ, m. and 7.30 p. id.
Hemming leave p. in., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield,
ra., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. ni. and (5.10 p. ! Byron, llangley Lakes, Ac.
m.
1. ·'- »SMBt'ilN, Jk., President.
For Ctiuleu,
Ajer June.,
Pettl*nd June 28, 1880.
e30tf
Fitchbur^,
KaMhna, Lnivell, Windham, aud Ep·
ping at y.îiO a. m. and l.OO p. m.
For Jlanclieeter, Concord and points No'th. at

Portland & Worcester Line

s a

Highly recommended by
^
leading physicians
For CONSTIPATION
and BILIOUSNESS.
Very rie&sant to the Taste, j
Persona of sedentary habits, tiiose who hare malarial

Originated

U'l Iîic Doctors

<>OODM of all kinds.
CANNED
BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
Goods, Winelow'g Green Corn.
J. W1NSLOW JONES, 159Va Commercial St
CANNED
iVleats, Fish and Vegetables.
(BANNED
J
PORTLaN 1 PACK 1NG CO., 221 Commercial
and on of vitroi Mf»*.
A Τ WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore S
Chemicals
^Manufacturers 4 Jobber*»
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
Manufacturer» & Jobbers
(CLOTHING
J ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and β Temple Ste
Wholesale by Carload
Ton.
COAL· CHARLES H. O'BRION, 230 Com'l
St
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
(lOAL,
J RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
the Cargo, Carload
Ton·
18 BEATER STREET,
COAL, S.byROUNDS
& SON, 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
NEW YORK.
jel
Carload
dly
Wholesale, by Carso
C^OAL,
J SARGENT, DENN1S0N &CO., 118 Commercia
Roasters and Spice Grinders
(lOFFEii
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore S
J
KNOW THYSELF.
Spices. Cream Tartar, Arc.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ untold miseries that
COFFEES.
ROLLINS & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
i suit from indiscretion in early
iHchts A Produce Dealer»!.
life may be alleviated and cured.
C^OIVlItllSSION
j
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial Sr,
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the
STOCK Exporters.
medical
work published by the PEAGEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
BODY MEDICAL· INSTITUTE,
Cbina and Glass Ware.
Boston, entitled Τ H Κ SCIC. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCK.ER1T,
EIN'OE
or
LIFE;
Windows. Blinds and Fixtures.
ÇEIjP preservation
J. A. LEAV1TT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS.
md physical debility,
Ttality,
of youth
too
vitality impaired by the
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
close application to business may be restored and
DOORS,
CHAS. S. FARNILAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
manhood regained.
Rlinds and Fixtures.
Two hundred Hi edition, revised and enlarged, just
D,OORS, Windows,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
standard medical work, the best
published. It
»

ail

Within (he Last Fifty Tears,

BOOKS,

and Paper Hanging».
CARPETIN4SS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle

New

a

Disease,

Β > ΕΝ Ο \* A TE τι 113 SYSTEM.
Tlr.s HOUSEHOLD
IV MUIMTITUTK for BLUE J ILL AM) CALOMEL,
acts in conformity with the natural laws governing
the operation of digestion and nutrition,
it is
rich with the elements that go to nourish and
strengthen the iîlood, eradicates from the system
the foul humors prevalent in both sexes at this season ot the year.
it sets the sluggish live; in
motion, very slightly acts on τπε bowels,
strengthens the operation of digestion, tones
up the Stomach and imparts
Strength, Vigor,
Energy, and Health to constitutions in any
way enfeebled. Bitter Malt Tonic is not a
mere Stimulant lik the now fashionable Bitters
in general use, but is free îrom Drugs and Chemicals and warranted to cure the Diseases scecitied
or money refunded.
For sale, by Druggists and Dealers generally.
Special Agents:—Fred T. Meaher & Co.. Congress and Preble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach;
Young & Stone, Congress and Green streets; Fred
A. Turner, Congress and Washington streets: J. H.
Irish & Co., Gorham; Chas. B. Woodman, Sacca
rappa.
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PEBIvINR & CO.
au2
SM&Thlmo

Fortlapj! and Worcester Line
«

Theory by

He Claims that Nervousness is

And

ί·

PORTLAND \ HOC RESTER R.H.

Doctor.

I'lie following Trade
spectfully presented by

liupit'uuntN. Seetla
\«ÎKIC'UIjTURAJL
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Sqnara
ami Shoes, Leather A- Finding.
> <;. .1. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
1>OOT8

NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE

A ^iew

ME.

Circular is rethe undersigned,
represent alive Wholesale Dealers anil
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fall to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase iu
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list or Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the Citv have attained.

RAILROADS.

NOTION?

or

A

iS

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

;

No Good Preaching.
No man can do a good job of work,
preach a
good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a
patient, or write a good article when he feels
miserable and dall, with sluggish brain and
unsteady nerves, and none should make the
attempt in such a condition when it can be so
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Bitters. See other column.—Albany Times.
A

HÔLL'S

WHOLESALE

/

heard at
cake.

M1SCELLAN EOUS-

Garfield and Arthur club.

The Hancock and English Club
day niglit at Granite Hall.

proving comparative failures. Dalrymple, the Dakota farmer, and Glenn, the
California nabob, have not succeeded well.

MEDICAL.

CIRCULAR.

Foam—Political

Police Notes-Gossip.

are

may be applied anywhei c in Massachusetts,
and the dawdling away over hundreds of
acres, aud getting only half a crop and at
the same time impoverishing the soil, is the
sheerest folly.—Springfield Union.

TRADE

WEEK,
î2S, ISSO.

<iay evening*, at 1 ft.lo o'eloelt, or on arrivai
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for
M au at Deeert, (Southwest and
Bar Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at liai
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning.
H« tu« uiug, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M.
Mouday, IVt iiui hiiay una Friday, touching
at Southwest Harbor and Kockland, arriving iu
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with 0 o'clock
p. iu. express trains and steamer for Boston.
Steamer LEWI STUBS', Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, every TucNilay au«l Friday Evening, at 11.15 o'ch'ck, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for .Mount Desert and
Machiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about noon.
Returuiug, will leave Machiasport, every illon*i a y and
.lioruiug, at 4.Û0, aim
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the s;une evening, connecting with the Pullicai
Train tor Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Kockland, with Sanforu
S. S. Co Steamers tor Banger and River-landing.From Bangor connecting Monday and
every trip.

T. €. EVANS'
Advertiskig Agency and Printers'

Warehouse,
\VAHllIM(iTOM Ml.,
IIOnTO*.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of

I «Mi

Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canada» at publishers*
west prices
Send for estimates.

S. It. KILE»,

Advertising

Thursday.
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
Kiver-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded
REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this company
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Oilice, 41

Agent,

if

TltKMOiVr NT·,
r.u'ts for Advertisement*
ilics nd towns of the United
lirjtish Province*.
''Ο1·,

IIOMTO*
Newspaper* in ail
t*tes, Canada an

ESTABLISHED IN 184y.

s. η. pettekgill λ co.'s

Advertising Agency,

to mate Mm

!
\ 'Λ1 Park Row,
ROHTO*. f
IKfeW VOKK
furnished
Estimates
gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

i

inces.

iî IT S1 λ ESS I ) 1

'fitur«<fay

and

Ο..

J ΡΛΒΚ ROW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written, appropriately
displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newsnapers of tb
ni ted States and Canada, kept on file for the
accommodation of Advertisers.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave

i-Si®.
Railroad Wharf, every Mou
V"Yi'iiB-riiijaa«gMJBg«hty? We«>iiew<ia>, ami Mai-

«

Advertising Agents,

RECTO 1{ Y.

Accountant and Notary I'uliiic.

«KO. C. COD.VAN, Oilier No. IM Hi,1<lle
street. I'ovtlaml.

Real Estate Agents·

JOHN C. FKOCTEH
"*ireet.

No. »:*

ΕχΠιαακ»

at

Exchange
All

rooms

St.

communication? by mail
and

circulars,

or

telegraph

should he addressed

for

to

UEO. L. DAY, lien. Ticket Agent,
Portland.
φ
K. UUSHI5G, General Manager.
je21
dtf

Book Binders.
QL'INCV, Kuoit, II, PriDier»>
Gxchougc No. Ill Kxrhnuyc Ntreet.

H TI.

A.

SI. OH LSt R. Sewttig Machine Repair4 Marie'» 'l errace. bi ib« Rear of
( ongreu ■ tree t.
in y2 441
y

\\

er,

